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PACKING COo 0FFICDAL5 ARE * 
INDICTED BY GRAND JURY

(T

J )
CHICAÇO, 111., July 3.—After an In- 

A vestigation which has lasted something 
^  over three months and during which more 

than 100 witnesses were exiunined, the 
Federal grand jury Saturday afternoon 
handed in its report.
Seventeen Men Indicted

Seventeen men, prominent In the pack
ing Industries of the country, were indict
ed for violation of the Sherman anti-trust 
law and four officials of the Schwarzs- 
child & Sulzberger company were indicted 
for alleged illegal rebating to the rail
roads.

Besides these individual Indictments, 
bills were voted against five corporations, 
Annour & Co., Swift & Co., Nelson Mor
ris & Co., Cudahy Packing Company and 
the Fairbanks Canning Company.

The men indicted for alleged conspiracy 
In restraint of trade which constitutes vio
lation of the Sherman act are: J. Ogden
Armour, president of Armour & Co.; 
Charles Armour of Armour & Co.; Ar
thur Meeker, general manager for Ar
mour & Co.; T. J. Connor, director of 
Armour & Co.; P. A. Valentine, treasurer 
of Armour & Co.; Samuel McRoberts, 
assistant treasurer of Armour & Co.; 
Louis F. Swift, president of Swift & Co.; 
Charles Swift of Swift & Co.; Lawrence 
A . Castor, treasurer of Swift & Co.; Ar
thur F. Evans, attorney for Swift & Co.;
R. C. McManus, attorney for Swift 8c 
Co.; A. H. Veeder, general counsel for 
Swift & Co.; Edward Cudahy of Cudahy 
& Co.; D. C. Hartwell, secretary of Swift 
& Co.; Edward F. Swift, vice president 
of Swift & Co.; Edward Norris, secretary 
of Nelson Morris & Co., and Ira W. Mor
ris of Nelson Morris & Co.

■ The four employes of Schwarzschlld & 
Sulzberger who were indicted for alleged 
rebating with the railroads are all con
nected with the traffic department of the 
corporation. Their names are: Samuel
Weil, B. S. Cusey, C. E. Todd and V. D. 
Sklpworth.

The Indictments voted for alleged vio
lation of the anti-trust law were identical 
in each Instance. The indictments each 
contained eight counts, which were spread 
over sixty-three typewritten pages.

The first and second counts of the in
dictments pertained only to beef sold in 
domestic trade. The ninth and tenth 
counts relate to beef sold in foreign trade. 
The third count contains a charge of con
spiracy in restraint of trade and com
merce among the states and with foreign 
nations in fresh, dried, smoked, cured, 
canned and pickled meats and in certain 
by-products of the packing industries, 
viz: Sausage casing, sausage containers,
oleo stock, stearine and oils, and also in 
butter, eggs and poultry. This count 
charges that he trade which the defend
ants were carrying on in the above named 
commodities was to be restrained in sev
eral ways.

Competition in the buying of cattle at 
the'stock yards in different cities was to 
be prevented and destroyed by the defend
ants, who required their purchasing agents 
to refrain from bidding against each 
other.

2. Competition as to the sale of tho 
above eommodlties in foreign and doînes- 
tlc markets was to be prevented and de
stroyed by the defendants fixing non
competitive and unreasonable prices for 
such commodities and requiring their rep
resentatives in the different markets to 
fix prices by agreement from day to day, 
according to what the market woifld 
stand.

a. The supply of the above commodities 
was to be curtailed and restricted when
ever necessary to maintain prices so 
fixed.

4. The United States was divided up 
into territories between the defendants 
and each was to keep its own territory 
without Interference to others.

5. There was a division as to the vol
ume of trade allowed to each defendant 
in a given market; if one packer sold more 
than his percentage during a given week 
he was obliged to pay an “ante” of so 
much per hundredweight, apcordlng to the 
territory in which the màtter occurred. 
Into a pool to cover the excess of sales, 
and this fund was divided amor>g the 
packers who fell short in their sales.

Certain corporations, namely. the 
Aetna Trading Company and the Oppen
heimer Manufacturing Company, wera to

be appointed exclusive agents of the 'de
fendants to handle the sausage casings 
and containers, and those companies were 
to make arrangements with the several 
concerns which had been handling such 
merchandise in the markets of the world 
for working in harmony and controlling 
the output and price of the merchandise. 
This scheme involved the destruction of 
tanking of large quantities of casings 
whenever the supply was too great.

The Kenwood Company, another eorpor- 
ation, was to handle oleo oils and prod
ucts On substar ' ’•* the same lines, ex
cepting that t> be no destruc
tion of Jbese ^Uies. hese agents
of the pack"'  ̂ wei_ also to make con
tracts with small packing concerns 
throughout the country for taking their 
output of casings and these casings were 
either to be destroyed or handled in con
nection with the goods of the packers.

The fourth count charges that the same 
matters mentioned in the third count as 
being in restraint of trade and commerce 
constituted an offense on the part of the 
packers to monopolize such trade and 
commerce.

The fifth count specifically covers the 
handling of the by-products, casings and 
containers, oleo stocks, stearin and oils 
described as a conspiracy in restraint of 
trade to be effective in the same way as 
set forth in the third count.

The sixth count sets forth the particu
lars concerning the organization of the 
National Packing Company and charges 
that the object and effect of that organi
zation was to destroy competition not only 
between the packers who were Interested 
in the National Packing Company, but be

tween the ten smaller packing companies 
which were consolidated by the devise of 
organizing the National Packing Company 
and this is described as a con.spiracy in 
restraint of trade and commerce.

The eighth eount makes out the organi
zation of the National Packing Company 
to be an attempt to monopolize the same 
trade and eommerce.

The indictment against Messrs. Well, 
Cusey, Todd and Sklpworth of tho 
Schwarzschlld & Sulzberger Company 
charges that on the 3d day of February, 
1903, the four men conspired with others 
unknown to the jury to commit an offense 
against the United States by soliciting and 
accepting for the Schwarzschlld & Sulz
berger Company rebates from the Michi
gan Central Railroad Company, the Chi
cago, Rock Island and Pacific, the Grand 
Trunk, the Lehigh Valley, the Boston and 
Maine and the Mobile and Ohio large 
sums of money as rebates of thê  money 
paid and to be paid by Schwarzschlld & 
Sulzbe^'^r for the transportation of goods.

Appended to the indictment was a copy 
of a letter alleged to have been written 
May 19, 1004, by Cusey to Assistant Gen
eral Freight Agent Blrchett of the Mobile 
and Ohio, in which he declared that such 
business as Schwarzschlld & Sulzberger 
had been giving the railroad had been di
verted until the company received more 
consideration fro^ the railroad.

Assistant Attorney O. H. Pagin said in 
explanation of the indictments:

“ The indictments are based upon the 
aet of congress approved July 2, 1890, 
popularly known as the Sherman anti
trust law. The penalty in case of vio
lation is a fine not exceeding $5,000, or

THE RANGE EN TEXAS E
B̂ APEIDLY PASSENG AWAY

------ —  /
 ̂Territory West of the City of Fort Worth Is Being Added to 

the Dominion of the Man With the Hoe
CHICAGO, July 4.—William E. Cur

tis, writing to the Record-Herald from 
Fort Worth, says:

Fort Worth has been the headquar
ters of the eattle trade for three gen
erations, but rapid transformation has 
been going on and the country imme
diately tributary to it is now being 
very largely plowed up and planted in 
wheat, corn, oats, cotton and other 
crops. Fort Worth is situated at the 
apex of a great triangle, taking In 
about 20,000,000 acres in Western and 
Northwestern Texas, which not long 
ago was considered W'orthless, except 
as a range, but turns out to be one of 
the richest spots on the globe. The 
two tangent lines o f’ the triangle 
stretch 250 miles to the northwest and 
250 miles to the southwest, and the 
other boundary is about 150 miles long. 
Ten years ago it was entirely covered 
with cattle, but now It is a big pro
ducer of several agricultural crop.s. 
While not absolutely reliable for corn, 
there is sufficient rainfall nine years 
out of ten, and it produces large crops 
of wheat and cotton under ordinary 
circumstances.

Not 10 per cent of the land has been 
taken up. On September 1 o f this year 
the state land commissioner puts on 
.sale 6,000,000 acres, nearly all of it in 
this area, and it is tho cheapest agri
cultural land in the wofld. The prices 
range from $1 to $3 an acre, payable 
in forty annual Installments, with in
terest at 3 per cent on the deferred 
payments. But that 6,000,000 acres ils 
only a “ spot of land” in Texas. You 
will remember that Daniel Webster 
once said in a speech in the senate—In 
1850. I think it was— that Texas was 
so big that It would take a bird a week 
to fly over the state, and it was only 
the other day that I read In one of tho 
newspapers down here a calculation 
that thirty-four states like Massa
chusetts could be carved out o f It and 
have room to spare for a couple of lit
tle ones like Rhode Island.

Texas is five times as largis aa Great

Britain and Ireland. If all the people 
of the globe were divided into families 
of five persons each all of those fam
ilies could be taken care of within It.-J 
limits. Each could be given half an 
acre of land, and there would be 70,- 
000,000 lots of similar size left for 
churches, schools, charitable institu
tions, parks and other purpose.s. Only 
one-seventh of all this land is under 
cultivation. Most of the unoccupied 
territory is for sale, and you can real
ize what an empire this is going to be 
some day. The legislature has fixed 
the prices of land, as I have given them 
above, and by law has provided tho 
rules and regul.-itlons under which it 
shall be sold, for most of the terri
tory belongs to the state.

Whoever wants to buy a farm must 
first select his location and file with 
the clerk of the county an application 
for It together with certified check for 
one-fortieth part of the appraised value, 
which can be ascertained at any land 
office. In the meantime the buyer can 
move on the property, if it Is unoccu
pied, and settle there. The county 
clerk sends the application and tho 
check to the land office at Austin, 
where a certificate Is prima facie evi
dence of ownership. The purchaser 
must live upon the land and make a 
certain amount of improvements, and, 
after the third year, he can dispose of 
his claim to another. No more than 
four sections of 640 acres each, of a 
total of 2,560 acres, can be purchased 
by any one person. The deferred pay
ments and the Interest have to be paid 
on Nov, 1 of each year. If a settler 
falls to pay for three years the land 
commissioner declares the land for
feited and places it again on the lists 
of the county clerk for sale. A clear 
title or patent, cannot be obtained un
til all the payments are made, but the 
purchaser has the option of making a 
settlement any time within forty years.

That Is the way In which the country 
around Fort Worth is beln.g settled. Thou
sands ot people are going in and buying

imprisonment not exceeding one year, or 
both, in the discretion of the court. Of 
course, a corporation could not be im
prisoned and in this direction tho punish
ment by fine is all that can apply.

“ The question aa to what constitutes a 
trust is neX.JJ)oroughly settled, some au- 
thorltlM Inclumng in the definition of a 
trust uie IjJeaJof placing stocks of dif
ferent cowimiftlons in the hands of an
other corpWatlon to be held in trust and 
managed without tho interference of the 
separate corporation, which are thus put 
in combination. If this is the correct defi
nition of a trust, the indictment In this 
case does not charge the defendants with 
having formed a trust, there being no al
legation that the stocks of the large pack
ing companies are held in trust for the 
purpose of management. It is true that 
the stock of ten smaller packing com- • 
panics previously running in opposition to 
the big packers was bought up by individ
uals connected with tho big packing cor
porations and placed with another cor
poration organized for the purpose of 
holding the stocks—the National Packing 
Company—but this indictment makes no-^ 
direct charge against the National Pack
ing Company or any of its officers, except 
such as were officers of the big packing 
companies,

"On this point the National Packing 
Company differed from the Northern Se
curities Company, lately decided by the 
supreme court of tho United States. In 
the latter case only the controlling Inter
ests of the railroads concerned was bought 
up and put in the hands of a third cor
poration for management.”

As soon as tho Indictments had been 
handed Into court, District Attorney Mor
rison suggested that each of the defend
ants be placed under bonds of $5,000, and 
when the court asked if bench warrants 
were to bo served, ho was Informed by 
the district attorney that the legal ad
visers for all the men Included in the In
dictments had agreed to produce the men 
on Monday, or as soon as possible after 
the Fourth of July.

Judge Bethea acquiesced in this ar
rangement and addres.sed tho jury, con
gratulating them upon their work.

The first one of tho indicted men to of
fer bonds was B. S. Cusey, He appeared 
In court about one hour after the Indict
ments had been returned and gave a bond 
of $5,000.

The cases will not be tried, in all prob
ability, until some time in tho fall.

CO UN SEL M AK ES REQUEST
CHICAGO, July 3.—Attorney John S. 

Miller, counsel for the packing firms, gave 
out the following statement:

“ I asked for .the packers who have been 
Indicted the withholding of judgment un-

their sides of tho matter can be prop
erly presented and known. I think the 
Investigation on which thc.se indictments 
arc based was Instituted and carried on 
with tho prcvloiis conviction that the par
ties were guilty and the thing to accom
plish was to get the evidence.

“ These packers are not violators of the 
Sherman act.”

farms forty to 2,500 acres In size. They are 
mostly farmers and farmers’ sons from 
Missouri, Illinois, Iowa, and particularly 
from east and south Texas, where the boll 
weevil has been doing so much damage to 
the cotton. That mischievous worm thrives 
in middle and southern Texaiu and wher
ever there i.s a moist climtitF and rank 
growth of vegetation. It cannot live, or at 
least, it does not thrive In western and 
northwestern Texas, where the atmos
phere is dryer and there is less ttoplcal 
growth. H( lice many planters who have 
been knocked out by its ravages are im
migrating into the big triangle I have de
scribed.

Cotton will grow in this country Just 
as Well as corn, and wheat grows better 
than anything elae. The triangle now 
produces from 600,000 to 700,000 bales of 
cotton per year and is capable of produc
ing 2,000,000 bales. It can produce from
10,000,000 to 20,000,000 bushels of wheat 
and an equal amount of corn. At present 
the annual value of the products of that 
triangle is $75,000,000, not Including cat
tle, which are becoming one of the* most 
valuable assets because of a change in th« 
methods of raising them. The range has
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disappeared. The “ lonfir horn” steer haa 
gone; the hneat herds of pure bred }Iere- 
fords In the United States may be fotini 
at Midland. 180 mlics west of Fort Worth, 
where only a fbŵ  years ago were nothing 
but “ long horns” or w'lld range cattle. 
Texas has been a l^reedlng ground for the 
beef cattle of the United States, which 
have'been sent northward to Kan.sas, Â e- 
braska, Missouri, Illinois and other states 
to* be fattened. But the land dpwn here 
has become too valuable to use for such 
purposes. It takes ten acres of ordinary 
range to pasture a steer, and, as farmers 
say;

"It does not p.ay to use ten acres of $3 
land to raise a $12 steer on.”

I l^ ce  the ranges arc being rapidly cut 
up luto small farms; new breed of cattle 
are being Introduced, and are being fat
tened here on Kaffir corn, mllo maize anj 
other non-sacciiarlnc, sorghum plants and 
on cotton sccd-mcal and instead of
being dilven dhectly off the range and 
shipp«-d northward to be fattened there. 
The cost of transportation of a fat steer 
Is no greater than* that'of a lean one, 
but the prlpi*.-,.at Chicago, St. Louis or 
Kansas CLfy Is dbubled. Then again, the 
farmcis hmvc Icarncil thftt they can fatten 
more beef than they could formerly raise, 
at a very little advance in the care and 
cost. In othjr word.s, it co.stŝ  very little 
more to produce a fat steer than it does a 
lean one. although the- latter v̂ lll sell for 
only half as much. Beef is very scarce. 
No matter what people may think of the 
beef tru.st, it is Irnpos.sibie for the packers 
to get all the cattle they require and the 
«leniaiid i.s growing greater every day as 
the jiopulatlon increa.ses and the purchas
ing ¡lower of the working people expands. 
All e<-onomic laws which regulate' such 
tilings ate In favor of seenring-the he.avl- 
cst weight of beef for the least money, 
i'hat Is the bottom reason why the ranges 
out hcif are being bio!{<*n up. There are 
now something over 10,000,000 cattle In 
i'rxa.s, and until lecently each had an 
average range of twenl3'-tive acres. Steer.s 
of double the v.alue may he raised upon 
t.iie-tonth of the land by proper manage
ment, and that I.s what the people of Tex
as -lie learning.

Instead of driving his nerds from T>lace 
to -placo ill search of grass and water, 
the cattleman of today Is fencing in small 
areas, driving wells and building dams 
and rc'servoirs, and laising the food for his 
cattle, feeding them with bis own hanff.s, 
watering them ami looking after them 
closely, which would have been considered 
absurd and effeininale a few j’oar.s ago.

The 10,000.000 cattle In i'exas, which are 
twice as many as can be found in any 
other state, are worth about $170.000,000, 
a ml they can be made much more valu
able by having them fattened at home in
stead of at' some farm half way to Uie 
market.
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Uoengidzing this, the ¡lackcrs are com
ing to meet the ranehincn half way. 'Phe 
Armours jind Swifts liave reeontl.v expend
ed many millions of dollars hero at Fort 
^ '̂orth in building one of the most oxtoii- 
sive and eomplele packing plants in cx- 
i.-!tcnce ami are .slaughtering the .stei'is of 
'Poxas In this state instead of in Xebraska, 
Alissouii and Illinois. 'Phe packing houses 
are very extensive, and are up-to-dTtte in 
< ver>' re.spect, l-lvi't ythiiig is done by ma- 
»hinerj- and w ith elei'tric power, and thev 
employ seveial thousand ju'ople. It is es
timated that tlie e.stahlishmeiit of these 
two industries has alreadj* added from 
K’,000 to l.'i.ooo to the population of Fori 
WorTfi, which is now about 50,000, against 
ÜT.OOO returned by the census of 1000.

AH this contrihutes to the wealth and 
the prosperity of this ettj*. It make.s Fort 
Worth quite a.s prominent in the cattle 
trade as the town over was, but in a dif
ferent relation. This new move, as 1 have 
already suggested, ¡a in obedience to the 
economic laws of modem trade, to mini
mize labor and expense In maiketlng cat
tle and in bringing the manufacturing fa
cilities ns neat as possible to where the 
raw material is produced.

Armour and Swift & Co. have agreed 
to double their present capacity if t>ie 
people will grow hogs to furnish them 
business, Texas haa never been much of 
a state for swine. By the last census 
she had only 277,605, while she had 1,699,- 
288 sheep and 637,333 goats. Last year 
the state exported $79,133,;I27 worth of 
e.attle, sheep and hogs, but does not keep 
her records separately.

There Is no reason why swine should 
not be produced here as well as any place 
else in the world, and they are Increas
ing quite rapidly. Wherever corn grows 
hogs can be raised cheaply, and last year 
Texas produced 140,000,000 4iushe|s of 
corn, in addition to corn there is an 
abundance of alfalfa, beans, pea.s, sweet 
potatoes, lice and other articles which 
have a high value as food for swine, and 
the number of hogs In the slate would 
doubtles.s have been nuioh larger than It 
Is but for the long distances from the 
stations to the-markets.

In Iowa and Kansas hogs are called 
“ mortgage lifters.” and “ gentlemen who 
pay the rent.” both of which aro very 
significant terms, and they would have 
been raised In much larger quantities 
but for the fact that the parking houses 
were too far away. Now the Armours 
and Swift Co. are making contracts for 
hogs, and agree to extend their p.icklng 
houses if the farmers will agree to furnish 
them the raw material to keep them go
ing. At present nearly all the hogs killed 
at the two plants come from Oklahoma 
and Indian Territories.

Fort Worth Is reached hv thirteen rail
ways, and they rub In wer>* direction, 
sttfflclent to handle all the! transportation 
that maj* be expeeteil for a generation.

Fort Wo.rth Is a verv lively town. 
People here have plenty of money. They 
have built themselves commodious and 
comfortable houses, and the rgsMence

part of the city is one of tho prettiest In 
the state. The public buildings are Im
posing; the school houses are new, mod
ern and o; attractive architecture, Several 
of the public buildings would do credit to 
a city several times its size. Next to 
Galveston, Fort Worth is considered the 
rlcHest town In the sUtte.

The rapid manner In which the cotton 
creeps on the heels of the recoding cattle 
Is extraordinary. For example, In Run
nels county ten years ago not a thousand 
bales were'grown; last year the total was 
30,000 bales, and this year, notwunstand- 
Ing the efforts of the planters’ associa
tion to diminish the crop. It Is estimated 
that there will be 50,000 bales for market. 
A* another Illustration, San Angelo has 
been the center of the cattle trade for 
years, and Is still the greatest wool mar
ket in the state. The first cotton wa.s 
grown there in the summer of 1898. In 
1900 the first gin wa.s set up and handled 
fifty bales. In 1902 300 bales were 
ginned; In 1903 the number - was 1,500 
bales, and In 1904 the original gin had 
been reinforced by several others, and al
together they turned out 6,000 bales, and 
this will undoubtedly be increased to 10,- 
000 bales duripg the present season, for 
cotton promises better than the average 
this year. They ral.se from one-half to 
three-quarters of a bale of cotton to the 
acre, or three halos to five acres, and 
It sells at present prices for $45 a bale. 
The seed of a bale of cotton, turned into 
oil, Is worth about $7, and the .seedcake, 
from which the oil has been prc.sscd, and 
the hulls, are worth $5 or $6 a ton for 
cattle feed. As a rule, cotton riays a 
good profit. This year, as all who read 
the newspapers know, overproduction has 
brought down the price, but It Is exiiccted 
to go up again.

CONSEHVING MM
E STOCK

DR. J. H. TERRILL.

Range 'Would Accommodate 
More Stock if Water Sup

ply Was ^lore General

Men’s Maladies Are Readily Cured 
by Dr. Terrill’s Methods

Because his methods of combating 
these terrible diseases are both rational 
and correct. An experience of 30 years 
devoted entirely to this specialty, coni- 
bined with untiring study and research 
along original lines, has enabled him to 
offer to all afflicted men a safe, certain 
and permanent cure after all other meth
ods have failed. Dr. Terrill’s treatment 
Is in a class by Itself, and he knows that 
should you investigate the specialty field 
that you will find what thousands of men 
ha'V'e found before you, that his treatment 
for the Maladies of Men Is the only treat
ment that cures and that Is, therefore, 
worthy of your honest consideration. 
Furthermore, Dr. Terrill’s charges are 
reasonable and he gives to all patients 
accepted by him for treatment

A  Written, Legal Guarantee of a Positive Cure.
-------------------HE CURES-------------------

VARICOCELE, STEICTtniE, CONTAGIO0S BLOOD 
POISON, LOST MANHOOD, SEMINAL EMSSIONS, 
NEEVO-VITAL DEBILITY, EPILEPSY, PILES, 
HYDROCELE, and aU CHEONIC DISEASES of the 
STOMACH, KIDNEYS, BLADDER AND PROS
TATE GLAND. . ,  ,
You need Dr. Terrill’s new free books. Send for them.
Book A, on Pelvic Diseases of Men. Book B, on Chronic Diseases.

Either of these books will be sent free to any address in plain, 
sealed wrapper. Correspondence confidential and invited.

SPECIAL NOTICE
All persons coming to Dallas for treatment are requested to 

Inquire of any Bank, Commercial Agency or Business Firm as to 
who is the BEST and MOST RELIABLE specialist in the city. 

CONSU LTATIO N AND X-RAY EXAM INATION FREE.

DR. J .  H. TE R R IL L , Pres.
T E R R IL L  MEDICAL AND SURGICAL IN S T ITU T E

285 MAIN STREET DALLAS, TEXAS

While the w.qter hnlo.s on the plains 
ea.st, of Denver are full anil running over 
this spring bccau.se of the Inordinate rain- 
fiill, It might as well be remembered that 
the I onditlon Is not alwa.vs .so and ;t J.s 
llkel.v to bo disastioiisly different at fu-
tmo times. In early days the \iater sun- 
pl.v was limited to tliat furni.shed by ru i- 
niag .streams, .si)rings and storm water 
whleh eollected in basins on the prairie 
dm iiig heavy rains. This, during dry sea-, 
sons, limited the range to an area within 
thri'i; to five miles of water holes. This 
eansi d the gra.s.s to lie badly tramped 
laten out at times near the water, while 
plenty of good grass grew on the divides 
lurtlier laiek. When .settlers rame in on 
tile divifles Ihej' dug and drilled wells, so 
that in a few years th-3 whole country 
could be u.sed the year round,, while be
fore wells were made’ the divides far 
from the streams w’ere used onl.v’ occa
sionally after heavy rains. I have ob
served the Itig Sandy valley in easte-n 
Colorado. T'he upland near It was never 
homesteaded as was that along the hc«i 
waters of the Republican, so it has been 
left practically as In the days of r,an-’C 
cattle. During the time I have boon .’le- 
qoalntod with this valley the gra.ss and 
even the sage br-u.sh have been kept eat
en down quite closely, especially In win
ter, for one to three m’les bark from the 
•water. Then the grass would impiov^o 
from that point until It appeared to ho 
practically untouched over large areas, 
»’attic ranging in the Big Sand,v valley 
often go out or are driven to some hole 
otr the prairie whore the water was gat,!- 
ered during a heavy rain and remain un- 
Id it Is gone, when they return again 
to the valley. Some of the best and 
most huniano cattlemen claim that sToc c 
sl'.ould never be eomi)clled to graze morn 
tl;an two miles from •water. If this bo 
inie, it would double the value, of many 
H range If wells were put down ff’ur 
miles from the stream and about three 
miles jrpnrt on either side of the open 
water. The Sand hills are counted the 
1 est grazing land, but if they are eaten 
down too closely they lose the sod whleh 
hold.s the sand in place and again bee-sn e 
moving mills as wore those of Coloi-rdo 
fi rly or more years ago. Some of the 
Sand hill country is eons'dered eapaolo 
of carrying forty-head of rattle to a 
square itdlc, while the best clay laritl 
ture will carry onl.v about twenty-fivu 
bead. Only a fi w have tried keepin-j 
their rattle In feneod pasliues. hb.n.ro 
who have kept cattlo in suv.h wav fiinl 
It more a question of v,at-'r suirply con
venient ami sufflelem, ihi.i of range. 
Without doubt if the wnoln range was di
vided into mimcrou.s small pastures 
with i»lenty of good* water conven
iently located tn each so that no ani
mal hau to walk more than one or two 
miles for water, the country could siij)- 
port a much larger cattle population than 
It does now. The cattle could be moved 
from one pasture to another so that one 
field ciKild ri'cuperate while cattle were 
gracing In the others. This plan when 
testid in Abilene, Texas, Increased the 
value m pasture quite rapidly. The Im- 
]>orlam question In every case is water 
sui)pu-. If only one square mile Is avnil- 
nbie,( then dig in the middle as neatly 
as iiossiblo and fence In four pasturos.

having a corner watering trough in each. 
Such a small holding as this would nec
essarily mean a dairy In connection and 
cows of the dual purpose clas.?. Tho.se 
having larger areas under control couM 
afford to raise beef cattle exclusivolj* and 
all could improve their stock at conven
ience without Interference with stock kept 
hy neighbons. The expense of fencing i.s 
the main argument against the keep̂ n̂g of 
cattle in ]>astures In communities whore 
the land Is all in the hands of private 
owners. But In a few years the amount 
•which is saved in wages for hunting stra.v 
cattle and following round-ups will pay 
for the fence. Also the owner always 
know where the cattle are, and if iio 
wants to sell one the buj'or does not have 
to wait a week or so until the cattle can 
bo lounn. Of course, so long as govern
ment land is available the pasture idea 
cannot be fully adopted, but it can bo 
used partially. At yiresent the men who 
own land often fence it and save the grass 
for winter range, running their .stock in 
the open during summer. Although ille
gal, the use of drift fences on govf.*!i- 
ment land is often quite beneficial to all 
who use t'he mnge partially inclosed by 
them. Combinations of them almost en
close large tract.s of pa.sture land. The.se 
Immensely reduce the labor of controlling 
the cattle and 'keeping them on their own 
range. ' I have seen 3,000 head of mixed 
cattle handled by two riders by the use 
of drift-fences. I am satisfied, however, 
that the future of the great range coun
try will have to be worked out along al
together different lines. We all know 
that Uncle Sam will pull down the fences 
and ns the .small stockman cannot af- 
foid to send a man on the round-up ne 
will have to take to dairy stock and 
make butter and cheese. The sooner he 
ooir.es to this proposition the better for 
tbe country.—J. E. Payne in Field and 
Farm.

I I I L  CITTLE LICE 
B1 D i m e  SISTEM

]\iinnesota Exi>erimcnt Station 
Offers Suggestions of Value 

to All Stockmen

of irjirge blue or slate colored lice. The 
eggs or "nits” may also be seen •at
tached to the hair close to the skin, Is 
the information gleaned from a bulle
tin issued from the Minnesota experi
ment station.

Cattle lice are easily communicate.! 
from one animal to another or from 
old stables that have seldom been dis
infected. They are usually most abun
dant in ■winter when cattle are con
fined to stables.

IVr calves and small animris the 
most effective way of destroying the 
lice is by dipping, as every pari, of the 
body, including the inside of the ears, 
where eggs are otten laid, is thus 
reached with the liquid. Large ani
mals can he relieve»! hy a thorou.gh 
washing in the same liquid used for 
dipping the calves, using a bru'.h and 
thoroughly saturating the entire body. 
Kerosene and lard in equal parts and 
applied with a swat to the neck and 
shoulders, hack and other infected 
parts is satisfactory in mild cases. 
Powdered pyrethrum scattered along 
the back and sides will give'temporary 
relief when the w’eather is too cold for 
other treatment.

It is Important that the barns be 
thoroughly cleaned up at the same 
time that the animals are treated, as 
the lice harbor in cracks and in the 
bedding and other litter. The manure 
should be cleaned out thoroughly and 
the woodwork disinfected. Hot lime 
whitewash, to which a little carbolic 
acid has been added, makes an excel
lent disinfectant and insecticide. 
When the coal tar dips have been used 
that left in the tank may be used to 
good advantage in washing the walla 
before whitewashing.

W OR M S IN SH E E P , GOATS AND PIGS
WEST. Texas. Sept. 19, 1904. 

Mr. G. B. Bothwell,
Breokenrldge, Mo.

Dear Sir: Please send me another pack
age of Vermifuge. It 4s the, beat remedy 
1 have ever tried for sheep or goats.

W. J. Dt'FFEL.
Pres. Sheep and Goat Breeders’ Ass'n of 

Texas.
It I.s just as good for pigs

Mr. G. B. Bothwell,
Brec’,;enridge, Mo.

Dear Sir: If I had had your Vcrmlfug* 
for Sheep earlier It would have saved ms 
fully $500 worth of sheep. I have fed It 
to over 500 lambs with beat results,

Nell EBBE80N.
Hayes Stanley Co., S. D„ March 31. 

1904.

Cattle lice are most frequently found 
infesting the neck and shoulders of 
the host, and may frequently bo ob
served along the back and around the 
root of the tail. Their presence is In
dicated by stock showing signs of ,tch- 
iness and a desire to rub. The hair on 
neck end shoulders will he worn off, 
hut the skin will not take on ihe 
*i<.»,lbby, crusted appORranC6 acenmpa- matter wbatltln worth, orwhere locai^. 1X3 
nying the presence of mange, ’ ’ lose 
examination will reveal the presence
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NEW Cim E TICK 
BOLLETIN ISSUED

A bulletin has just been issued by 
the Louisiana and Tennessee experi
ment stations on the Texas fever cat
tle tick (Boophilus anulatus). The 
bulletin comes from the pen of Prof. 
H. A. Morgan, late state entomologist 
of the former state, now director of 
the Tennessee Experiment Station.

This bulletin is of the greatest val
ue to all farmers and stockmen living 
below the federal quarantine line, aa 
it outlines for the first time definitely, 
in a concise manner, practical methods 
by which the fever tick my be era
dicated on any farm, and also shows 
how a breeder or feeder of cattle be
low the fever line may engage in the 
business without the fear that the 
cattle tick will make his undertak
ing a je ry  hazardous one financially. 
In other words, it places the South
ern and Northern feeders and breeders 
well-nigh on the same basis so far as 
the feeding problem is concerned.

By the practicing of these methods 
gdven for the destruction of the ticks 
on pasture lands or in cultivated 
fields one is even put into position 
to handle and fatten non-immune cat
tle in the Souihern states without hav
ing them undergo the ordeal of im
munization, and market them again 
as non-immune, tick-free animals in 
Northern stock yards. Still, while 
this is true and perhaps practical 
where circumstances 'iliminate the 
where circumstances eliminate the 
writer would advise the farmes, un
der present conditions, to act on the 
side of prudence and first see to the 
immunization of all cattle that are 
brought south from tick-free territory; 
but after this is done the adoption of 
the methods griven in the bulletin of 
handling cattle to free them from 
ticks and keep them free thereafter, 
be they breeding ' or feeding cattle, 
will be fruitful in giving tae cattle 
health and vigor and their owners a 
good chance for a prosperous career.

The writer Is especially impressed 
with what Prof. Morgan calls the 
“ feed-lot” method. This method is 
extremely practical, as it enables any 
farmer to rear and feed cattle tick- 
free, to utilize his forage on the spot 
where it is grown, and fertilize his 
land, all at once. By. following this 
method the farmer need experience 
practically no loss, and the work re
quired for intelligent fam ing is re
duced to a minimum. Besides, the 
area used for this “ feed-lot” process 
becomes tick-free by the natural 
course of events; for, should the fields 
have been used (as is often the case 
in the South) for pasture and roaming 
ground for cattle during the winter 
and early spring, and thus, have be
come infested with ticks, the time re
quired for the growing and maturing 
of such field crops as sorghum and 
corn is sufficient at the growing sea
son of the year to eradicate the ticks.

This bulletin is extremely timely, 
and should be put into the hands of 
every Southern farmer and st'^ickman, 
so that they may understand fully tlie 
fever tick situation as it Is now 
known, and also be enabled to grow 
and feed cattle anywhere at any sea
son with the pimspect of siicces.s. The 
writer, whose property Prof. Morgan 
verified some o^^^is expeiiments on 
a large scale, has been greatly bene
fited by the Imformation contained In 
this bulletin. The information was 
obtained^ from Prof. Morgan verbally 
at an opportune time, when the 
writer’s operations in th.; breeding 
of pure-bred cattle were dangerously 
jeopardized by the havoc wrought by 
the cattle tick with animals ordinarily 
considered Immune. The very pas
tures in which last summer the cattle 
were almost devoured by the ticks 
are now again occupied by the recu
perated animals, the pastures hav
ing been locked up from Sept. 7, 1904, 
to April 22, 190.5, and at this writing, 
after several weeks’ exposure, the cat
tle have failed to pick up any seed 
ticlts. The pastures must therefore 
be clean.—August Mayer, Caddo Co., 
Louisiana.

T H E  S O L IC IT O R  Q U E S T IO N
Editor Stockman-Journal.

I am somewhat surprised to note 
that there has been no response to the 
editorial in your paper'of the 2<)th ult., 
quoting from an editorial which had 
appeared previoti.sly In the esteemed 
3an .\ntonlo Express anent the taking 
off of solicitors by the commission 
firms engaged In business at the Fort 
Worth stock yards.

For .^)me reason it appears that both 
your pa,per and the Expre.ss have 
Jumped to the conclusion that the agi

tation In favor of taking off solicitors 
by the commission firms at Fort Worth 
is a very Kood sign of too much unani
mity betv^en the commission men and 
the packers, and then also that it 
would be a violation o f the anti-trust 
laws of this state for the commission 
men to dhspose of their solicitors.

I am of the opinion that If your pa
pers were as familiar with t̂ his ques
tion as you generally propose to be 
about any matter which you'discuss in 
your columns the editorials referred to 
would not be as one sided as they seem 
to me to be.

As to the matter 6f unanimity be
tween the packers and the commission, 
men., when this question came up be
fore the exchange here this week and 
the vote was about to be taken it was 
seen that the vote was going to be 
very close, and as some of those In
terested witb the packers and the 
stock yards interests held memberships 
in the exchange and were entitled to 
vote, those against the proposition 
sought these members and prevailed 
upon them to cast their vote against 
It. thus defeating the will of a ma
jority o f the commission men. After 
the meeting was over the matter was 
explained to these people fully and the 
stock yards and packing house peo
ple say that on a proposition of thl.s 
kind they will hereafter refrain from 
voting, not meddling with a matter 
that belongs solely to the commission 
men any more than they would allow 
a commission man to dictate to them 
what price they, should sell their meat 
for or any other matter of policy con
nected with their business. I was not 
present at this meeting but am reliably 
Informed that out of the fifteen or six
teen commission firms there were only 
about three or four that voted against 
the proposition and the rest of the 
votes were made up by the packers and 
stock yards Interests. There may have 
been unanimity on this question but 
you would not have noticed it If you 
had been present at this meeting, not 
by a g^od deal.

Your papers seem to be laboring un
der the impression that it would be a 
great set back to the Fort Worth mar
ket, this dropping off of solicitors. 
Would It be out of place right hero to 
ask if you are entirely honest in this 
opinion or If the dropping of some 50 
men off the payrolls of the commis.slon 
firms with an average salary and ex
pense account of $2.50 per month docs 
not cut some Ice. You know that a 
good many of these men make their 
headquarters In San Antonio a good 
part of the time each year and we will 
not fall out with the Express if this Is 
their reason for objecting to this prop
osition, but If it is it would look much 
better for them to come from under 
cover and say so. Otherwise we will 
say that they have the Interests of the 
Fort Worth market at heart to the ex
clusion o f all others to a very gratify
ing extent.

It appears right here that what the 
Express would prefer would be for 
their friends.to get the best prices for 
their cattle, no matter if they had to 
ship them to Honolulu to get them, 
laws of Texas but I think I can truth- 
laws of Texas but I think I can trust
fully say that there is no desire on the 
part of anybody connected with the 
commission business at the Fort Worth 
market to antagonize any of the laws 
of this state.

This Is strictly a matter of retrench
ment In expenses on the part of the 
commission firms. All the flrm.s north 
at St. T..OU1S. Kansas City and Chicago 
have already dropped their solicitors. 
The Impression that all the men eni- 
ployed by the firms at Fort Worth 
solicit business for the Fort Worth 
market exclusively Is as Incorrect as It 
would he to think that these men so
licited orders for a shoe factory in St. 
Liouis. Everybody knows who is posted 
that the greater proportion of the cat
tle solicited out of the Fort Worth 
market never come to Fort Worth, 
much less sell here. Most of them go 
direct to St. Txjuls or Kansas City by 
the train load where they handle them 
in that quantity. Of course they are 
instrumental In sending quite a lot of 
cattle to Fort Worth first and last, 
but I am free to believe that Fort 
Worth would get all the cattle they 
needed if never a man traveled out of 
Fort W^ith for the reason as every
body knows that all Texas shippers 
and most of the Indian Territory and 
Oklahoma shippers as well want to 
come to Fort Worth and will do so 
when prices are comparatively the 
same and when we have the facilities 
for handling them. These packers do 
not want train loads of cattle at a 
time from the same shipper and of 
like quality, or if they do It is very 
seldom. Every day there are cattle 
forwarded from here either by specu
lators or original shippers to northern 
markets. This is not saying that the 
packers do not handle a big business, 
for they do, and our market Is up to 
standard In every respect, but it is not 
aa large as either Kansas City, St. 
T»uls or Chicago and for that reason, 
aa stated, great numbers of cattle nev
er come here. These solicitors go after 
the train loads and they as often tell a 
man not to ship to Fort Worth as they 
do to ship here, as they are posted on 
conditions as I have given them above. 
As a matter of fact you can say that 
the majority of solicitors out of this 
market are, strictly speaking, soliciting 
for northern markets and not for Fort 
Worth. Relieving that they talked for 
Fort Worth first, last and all the time 
It was very commendable indeed in the 
packers to want the firms here to 
stand the expense of advertising this

A BOOK TO 00 YOUR FIGURINO
AN D  T H E  BEST FARM W E E K LY  IN T H E  C O U N TR Y. 

ROPP’ S COMMERCIAL CALCULATOR AND ACCOURTBOOK A  
- S I X  MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION, FARM FO LK S B O TH FO R  W

W H A T T H IS  B O O K  W IL L  D O .
11 wtl 1 reduce the weight of a load off grain 

of any kind to bushels and show the ezaot 
amount of same iQ less lime than It takas to 
tall It.

It will also show St a glanoe the Interest 
on any sum of money for any time at any rate 
of Interest. The yalne of cattle, hay, coal, 
cotton and all kinds of gierobandise sold by 
the pound, ton, rard or doaen. The oorreot 
measurements of lumber, logs, oord wood, cis
tern, tanks, wagon beds, bins, corn cribs and»»..A—.  ( _ 1  ...     » • . > . . . .

tains many other nsefnl and Talor.ble tables.
A copy of this useful and prsKAloal work 

should bo In tbe bands of every Indlvldnal. 
With this book at band, every ooneelvable 
problem that Is likely to ooeur Is easily and 
readily solved by any one wbo Isifamlllar with 
flrst principles. It Is neatly piintCMl and ele
gantly bound In pooketbnok loon, thus being 
oonvenieni for ont door use.

FARM FOLKS
Is one of tbe newest and best farm and home 
weekliesln tbe country. Haota issue consists 
of no.t less than sixteen I column Illustrated 
pages. Write today and addndsa

FARM FOLKS,
market, which the latter are perfectly 
willing to do, but they desire to have 
their own way as to how and to what 
extent they will do it.

Do not make your readers believe 
that with solicitors off the road all 
competition will be dead between the 
commission firms, nor between this 
market and others. If all the firms at 
present have five solicitors each at a 
cost of $250 per month, all butting Into 
each other and squabbling over every 
shipment of c.attle from a single car to 
a train load, the fun might be a little 
faster at the shipping pen, but that Is 
not what the shipper wants. He wants 
the last cent his cattle will bring him 
in money, and as the transition from 
live stock to bank account'takes place 
at the stock yards, does It not occur 
to you that the object of his concern is 
at the place of market rather than in 
holding in his hand something for 
which two men or a dozen, several of 
whom are his personal friends, all 
swearing to sell them for the highest 
price, are begging, the ultimate result 
being to secure this particular ship
m ent'for the solicitor’s particular firm 
and thus earn his so much per.

Competition is at present as close on 
this market between the commission 
firms in their desire to secure the best 
price for their particular shipment as 
in any other line of business, if that 
can be, and with this rule in effect the 
center of action would be transferred 
entirely to this most important point, 
necessarily resulting in better sales
men, better yardmen, more efficient •of
fice help, and if possible more prompt 
attention In every way.

It has only been very late that the 
majority of these men came to the con
clusion that it would he their only 
means of making a reasonable profit 
in their business to cut off solicitors, 
and a ,careful study of conditions will 
show a fair-minded reader that what 
is saved In the way of hiring solicitors 
will only be spent in other ways wllh 
perTTaps a little saving, and go to
ward increasing the efficiency of the 
service rendered by those Interested.

J. W. CONWAY.
North Fort Worth. Tex.

F A V O R A B L E  RANGE CONDITIONS
A. L. Swartz of Van Horn was on the 

Fort "Worth market Saturday. He re
ported conditions in the west to bo in 
fair shape.

"Good grass, good supply of water 
and cattle fattening fast Is about all the 
cattlemen can ask for In the way of 
range and cattle conditions, and from 
Mr. Swartz’s report, that is Just whit 
they have at this time.
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Handsome RfECUNiNQ Chair Cars
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ONLY LINE WITH fast momlnfir and 
evening trains to St. Louis iSd tbe 
Bast. I

ONL'Y ONE WITH PulUnan Sleepers 
and high tiack Scanitt seat Ooachee 
trou gh  ( writhout oheuxge) to Now Orleans, dially.

ONLYLINB WITH handsome new Ohalr 
Oars through (without ohangej daily, 
to St. Louis, Memphis andBl Paso.

ONLY LINE WITH a shvlng of 12 hours 
to California.

ONLY LINE WITH T ou rist  Sleeping 
Cars, semi-weekly .through (■^thout 
change) to San F ran oisoo  and  
6t. Louis. . •

BLCOANT DININO CARS TO ST. LOUIS 
ON THE

C A N N O N  B A L L * *
------------A N D -------------

• • N I G H T  E X P R E S S * *
t  -  - E . P .  T U R N E R ,
■ Qinbral Passcnobr and Ticret Aosmt.
W  D A LLA S , T E X .

C A T T L E  DOING W E L L
Ben Van Tuyl, a prominent cowman of 

West Texas, was here from Colorado City 
Saturday.

“ Range conditions are excellent," .said 
Mr. Van Tuyl. "Cattle are doing well 
with plenty of good grass and water for 
them.”

IN CO LON EL’S T O W N

Things Happen
. From the home of the famous "Keyh- 
nel Keeyartah of Cartersvllle,”  away 
down south, comes an enthusiastic letter 
shout Postum:

"I was in very delicate health, suffer
ing from indigestion and a nervous 
trouble .so severe that I could hardly sleep. 
The doctor ordered me to discontinue the 
use of the old kind of coffee, which was 
like pol.son to me. producing such ex
treme disturbance that I could not con
trol myself. But such was my love for it 
that I could not get my own consent to 
give it up for some time, and continued 
to suffer, till my father one Jay brought 
home a package of Postum Food Coffew

“ I had the new food drink carefully 
prepared according to directions, and gavo 
it a fair trial. It proved to have a rich 
flavor and made a healthy, wliolcsome and 
delightful drink. To my taste the addi
tion of cream greatly improves it.

"My health begart to improve as soon 
as the drug effect of the old coffee was 
removed and the Postum Coffee had time 
to make its influence felt. My nervous 
troubles were spee«llly relieved and the 
sleep which the old coffee drove from 
my pillow always came to soothe and 
strengthen me after I had drunk Postum 
—In a very short time I began to sleep 
better than I had for years before. It is 
an unsjieakable Joy to be relieved of th* 
old distress and sickness." Name given 
by Postum Company, Battle Creek, Mien.

There's a reason.
Read the 1‘tlle book. "The Road to 

Weilvlllc." in oach packas*

The Fort Worth Telegram Is inclined to 
regard the proposition to do away with 
sfjlicitors by the Fort Worth IJve Stock 
Exchange as an effort to tear down that 
market for the benefit of SL Ix>uis and 
Kan.-5as City. In commenting on the vote 
of the exchange last Friday when a ma
jority of the members voted to reclaint 
the solicitor the Telegram says among 
other things: Without attempting to go’
into the merits of the solicitor question. 
It will still not be out of place to sug
gest that the abrogation of soliciting could 
have but operated to the detriment of this 
market, froln the fact that it would have 
the effect of leaving every shipper free 
to exercise his own Judgment as to where 
ho would market his stuff. The growth 
and development of a live stock market 
in Fort Worth has been a great thorn in 
the flesh of other market centers, from 
the fact that it has been realized that 
every animal marketed here Is detract
ing Just that much from those markets.”  
The Fort Worth Live Stock Ebcchange, 
which Is composed of the live stock com
mission firms doing business at the yard*, 
had rto thought of injuring the market 
whether the proposition carried or not. It 
is a question whether or not the solic
itor was a nece.sslty or a luxury. Th« 
vote last Friday put him in the former 
cla.ss, but there Is a rumor that another 
vote will be taken again shortly on tha 
question, as those who lost out last Fri
day are doing some more missionary work 
to insure mure satisfactory results—to 
them at least.—San .Antonio EJxpress.

Commissioner Garfield has main
tained an unbroken silence ever sine* 
the report of the (Chicago-grand Jury 
which returned eleven Indictments 
against beef trust magnates. Ho 
doubtless feels like the little boy th« 
calf ran over.—San Antonio Express.

Commissioner Garfield has already 
had his say, and it fell very flat so 
far as public appreciation is concerned. 
There will yet be some sensational de
velopments with regard to the Gar
field report, which will cause It to be 
still further discredlled.

English horticulturists have Just suc
ceeded in producing a Jei black rose, and. 
It is regarded as a notable .ichlevement. 
Green roses have been producid for a 
number of years, but they are roses In 
name only.

 ̂'vij I *
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IX n o w n E X  COUXTT on the river bank near the Dixieland
Gall Citizen. dam. .

An iinforttinab 3 accident happened A searchlngr party fetarted out Im- 
on« i»t the Widow Hill ranch this week, mediately and dlscovdhed the body of 
re»aiLting in thre<3 head of work stock Datterson lying w lth ^ is  head and one 
get ting strangled to death. From our «fm  in the water a^but two miles be- 
inf< Tmatlon a hm"".se and mule W'ere ^he ford. The flesh was all gone
necS ted together wMh a rope and turned the face and arm and the body
Into the pasture w 1th the mate of the an advanced state of decompo-
muU that was neck. 3d, and In some way Litton, but he was recognized by his
the loo.se mule became »intangled with watch and spurs. ’ —  ...............-  ' -----------------------------
ihc 1 eck rope and all three strangled T'he coroner held an Inquest and the the west. The water supply Is now under In which Mrs. W. H. Taylor bought
to (loath. This Is the most remarkable o< y "was brought to Pecos w'here the j>erfect control and business goes right handsome residence property of R.
case of this kind w«3 have ever heard burial took place.
of. and It fully co.ni Inces us that you The .saddle and pack horses were

found gracing near but there was no

Myre*' high-grade SADDLES lead in 
Q U A LITY , S T Y L E  AND FINISH.

Material and workmanship the beet. 
Nothing better made In Saddles. 
They will please and satisfy you.
Write for catalogue.

cannol trust a m*l« ,
along with complete satisfaction, to ship- Grimes, In South Midland, 
pers. Notwithstanding that this is the to the credit of Mr. Moran.

the 
J.

The deal is

IX BHEWSTTaa COUXTY
Alpine Avalanche.

R. F. Bllllng.sley and I..ee Walker 
left Sunday for Calex Ico. Cal., with CO 
fat cows and 2C .sadiR e horses.

A twe?»’e hoiir.s > aln Wednesday 
night and good show<ars yesterday and

trace of Graham or his horse.
A large searching party including a 

number of Rarstow people began a sys
tematic search of the river for Gra
ham’s body. It w’as found Monday 
noon about a mile below the ford by 
Jean Grah.a.m, a 
man.

The bf)dy was brought to

supposedly dull season many cattle and 
horses are passing through dally.

Another deal Is the sale of S. A. In
gram & Son’s twelve-section pasture In 
Regan county, together with half of tho 
cattle theron. The deal aggregates about 
<25,000. J. R. Warren of Hillsboro is the 
purchaser and he is to be congratulated

IN LLANO COUNTY 
TJano Tlme.s

r- .......w ...... ..V ^  Shults and W. H. and Ira Kuy-
hrnther the dead kendall have separated their cattle, which «Pon securing a most desirable property.

have been in the League pasture near -----------------
House Mountain. Kuykendall takes 800 X E W ’ M E X IC O

last night are making’ everybody feel where the "coroner held^an Inquest. It 2s and 3.s, and Shults took the Carlsbad Current.
good. Reports from i ie  ranches Indi- then pLneed in a metal casket and headi of stock cattle, which he has Sam Smith who had the misfortune

jn put in his Honey Creek pasture. Kuyken- to have his foot painfully crushed some 
dall will take 600 of the steers to En- time ago by his horse falling on same, 
cinal, where they have leased pasture. is again able to be out.

This week the section of counti-y In “ Whltemetal” Livingston was in 
and around Llano county ha.s town Monday from the Turkey Track
drenched with refreshing showers, last- yanch near I..akewood. He informs us 
Ing several days, and extending over a that the company are contemplting th^

rate that tine rain is f?iineral.
H. L  Kokernot r »turned Monday 

from his T.nbbock cmsnty ranch. Ili> 
found everything sat l^tfactory except 
the price of cattle, wlilch was so low 
that he didn’ t sell anything.

W. R. Hancock has Ivought of .Tark- 
sn

shipped
Odessa.

to Graham’s old home

IX NEW MEXICO
Carlsliad Curremt.

Thursday afternoon’s regular south
„ *  Harmon nl «13 a» arH v,7^t°a  pmUl ! " I f  “ u T a^ 'tad lJ 'n ildM ^ ¿uTidlng ; r r i ;V g e “ irp ;rn rv 7 t“.h 're  7 .r liead, and has sold t same partle.s „ __n,_ *i.i„ «la« r>ifar told good, as it was badly needed In sev- «arlv date.per

236 three and four-yea r>-old steers at 
.T24 j.er head.

J. H. King has retro-e«nveyed to K. 
O. I.ochausen about 50 section.^ and 
parts of several more sections of lease
holds, including all of tho I..ochnusen 
holdings south of the G. .'if. and fl. A. 
railroad that were sold to. King by W.

about a mll.e this side of Pecos City. ^  -  ihe coun?^!^ C oX n  w lñ b ;
was rnmpefled to stop and transfer ^eatlv benefited, grass will be given a ,  in irom me ranci
passengers, baggage and mall to the impetus, and we can congratulate Monday and states that the depreda

Bill Ward was In from the ranch

Van Sickle trustee f.,r Lsehausen, the ’ '
consideration being $.3.000. vicinity, of a damaging nature, in

station on a hand car, „ our.selves that the crops are in as fine
The entire town was Hooded by a e„n^,,t,on at this time of the year as r<̂ gu ar cloud burst prior to the arrival 

of the train. The Santa Fe track.i 
were eighteen inches under water for a 
mile this .side of the town. This is the

tlons by wolves are still giving tho 
cattlemen in that section considerable 
trouble.

The calf crop for the coming season 
promises much. i

Charles Barber of trapping fame
J. II. King has retro-conveyed to K. 

O. r^iehausen all his right, title and 
interest in 60 head of eatttle and tho 
horses that King bought nf T.ohcausen, 
the consideration being $1»100.

IN BREWSTER COUNTY
Alpine Times.

Jackson & Harmon this week sold the spent Monday and Tuesday in the city 
272 head of steer yearlings they bought w. L. Callohan spent Monday here 
of W. P. Walker to W. B. Hancock at en route from a trip north to his home 
$13.50 per head. 'Phey bought thirty- in Midland. He Informs us that he

the past three weeks.
A. Tj. Noell of Hope is In the city and

min^have^ooo^etrand^wm^now^b^  ̂ 4-year-old steers from will move to Demlng, N. M.. at an early
to rompete with the large epw outfits Hancock at $24. The latter are extra day, which place he proposes making
A l l  7 who eni*red thè Jack.son A- Harmon now have his future home.
Ìornh^narn w oik :nd^’there'i: ?TasÌTountaln:r a n g r ^ ^ '” ’ *̂  ̂ " "
one manager who oversees tĥ em. TMs ,;_Clyde^B_uttrin had V b ig  chunk of hard Town ” !L"t "L^urTay^^^èd^^’Ŝ /-*

IN REEVES COUfNTY
IVeo.s Times.
* K. G. Brashear and L. J. Frj-e. who manager Is Richard Raton, 
have been working on the W ranch for 
sfme time past, came in Tiie.sday and left
y<”dcrdny for ’Poyah. where the former good profit was made on them 
has secured a job with the 4 ranch. The cost of gathering the steers was only giLried' eiiV C r . r ' i - i a ^  Range
loiter has not yet de(»lded whnt he will 3S cents per head, and during the gath- „ „ „ „  form tha
do. ering about 600 calves were

F. K. Townsend, manager of the KIsI- The main grazing ground of the com 
noro Cattle Company, Fort Stockton, pnny is near Hope, fifty miles south 
.«hipped out over the Texas and Paclfio west of Roswell.
>;ccdiiy to Fort Worth eight cars of cat- ---------------- -
tl(‘. four of steers and four of mixed stuff. IX STEHl.IXG COUNTY
They were In fine sh.ope and ought to sterling News-Recora.

panv recentlv o d VlkOaO w^;;rtr of ^hat J  hard for him .  from
steeis 5o the Turkev Tra^k ranch and a don’t ml.ss car- Kzell. The hor.ses brought $30 a

once in five years, but the other day
started out for a little ride and forgot ,  ^^r^ge cattle were never In finer 

and rode right upon a big lobo at present, remarked a
branded. evidently too full of good calf meat ^r^awn ranchman In town this

to run. as Clyde ran right onto him, but  ̂ made arrangements to
was helpless to capture the thief, ^ r  he “ e this w e ^ . but am not
had nHther gun nor rope. However, ha bother them, they are doing
took his horsewhip from his saddle pocket “a ®Vend with this he bad the pleasure of out- the thing and_ I don’t think
ting hair from the animal for a long dls- there Is any occasion (Just at present

O.scnr Roberts accom- ^̂ y Foster had a big smile on his tarice. and no doubt he fs looking over his
face last Tuesday as he rode Into town, shoulder somewhere In the Panhandle SALARIED POSITIONS OPEN TO VET-

bring top prices.
prnled them. _

r. K. Townsend of Fort Rtorkton, man- i f « “ was happy" because '  he had Just now" "  ERINARIANS
eger of the Elsinore GatMe Company, was finished harvesting and haling a big G. W. Beakley last week sent us In the United States army, two veter-
a l> easan oa er *̂ ur ee . on< ^ ^  crop of hay. He reports that his crop specimen of philoree he secured on the inarlans for each regiment of cavalry aro 
lu ♦ V,’’ K ( *’ 1, Hirned out more than he expected, and ^oad between Marathon and this place, required by law, at salaries of $1,500 perth.̂  fillire the plant that ba.s been in sû ^̂  that It was of prime quality: Mr. Fos- and says he noticed considerable about annum.
e\Mence in /'^ '‘ enlng cattle tec is one of the cattlemen who believes twelve miles east of Alpine. The doctor In the United States department of ag-
* «ir'in o/Tiwi ! >,o maf\Arn stock Is worth too much to gays the plant 1s getting quite a start on rlculture. bureau of animal tndusti*y. an

 ̂ ohrmt chances with the blizzard, anci ŷ ig ranch, but did not know any of it ever lncro.asliig number of veterinarians
 ̂ AS-- thorpfore prepares for the frlfful there until after he visited the are employed; as executive officers, in-in

two Inchc'? long, and as It ripens the piasts while the sun shines.
uppen end curls around the lower half ___________
.'ibout five times. If you put a drop of T>E%E SMITH COUNTY
voter onto the top It all uncurls. It fa jj^reford Brand.
:i -wet Season”  plant and only grows j  y, Martin <ine of Castro’s well-to- 
PvoVfic after a wet fall and winter. 'W’e farmers, was in the city Tues-
rr.derstnnd that If Is an .nnnual. pro- delivering his 1905 wool crop,
vidod there 1s a wet season. It grows aggregated about 35.000 pounds,
from ere to ten Inches in height and Martin placed this office under
stock, especially rattle, ts very fond of It ohiigations to him for substantial re- 
nnd It Is very f.aftenlng. membranee.

The boys at the IT ranch seem to he
In hard luck the past two months. On 
T’.)( sda.v night Fd Rtuekler was brought 
In In a erlpled condition. T„ast week,
Tursday, he was kicked hv a horse over
lb- right eye. This week. Tuesd.ay. he p^^Ricqlcs“ '? ! iwo.s and"threes. 
held a bronco while it was being shod

Txiekwood raneh. where it Is getting quite vestlgators of diseases of animals, both In
thick. Dr. Beakley .says he thinks he field and laboratory; as meat inspectors;
shipped the fattest oar of calves ever sent os live stock agents and quanatinc of-
from Brewster county at this time of fleers. Salaries range from $1,200 to $3.-
the year and says the cattle on the Ix)ck- 000.
wood range are very fat, and he attrlb- ’ITicse positions hi the bureau of animal 
utes It to philoree. Industry having been brought within ino

It Is stated that it was brought into classified civil service, all applications for
that section of country by sheep from such positions must hereafter be made to
California. the civil service commission, Washington,

We have recently learned that It Is D. C. Such applicants must be graduated
W. A. Hubbard of Castro county this pr̂ t̂ting a start In several places In of a veterinary college, and If graduated

week sold and delivered to Nunn (fe De Brewster county, after 1897 must be from a college requir-
Rleqles of Dakota 510 two-yef^r-old Judging from what the Times ha.s Ing three years’ veterinary- Instruction,
steers which were, shipped t(3 South hpgjd about philoree, we believe If the and must ]>aas an examination mepared 
Dakota. Joe Collins sold to Nunn & stockmen wotild get a good start of the by the civil service commission before be-

a
nnd it mude a lunge nt him fo blle him. 
3*he broneo’s foot wlth the shoe on carne 
down or FaI's left foot. eut through hia 
h(̂ ot and nlso eut the seeond toe nesrly 
off. le,(vhig it hanging by the skln. Df. 
Gamp flxed him \ip as best he eould ^ r  
the time and then yesterdny mornlng he 
amputated the toe, nlso sewlng up some 
i’uts on the other toes. Rd Is gettlng 
plopg nicely under the Hrrumstanees. 
l ’mmet Miles, one nf the U hnys, brought 
Ed tn. Kd s many frlends hope he may 
Foon rocover from his injuries.

plant it would add at least 100 per cent coming eligible for appointment, 
to the value of their pasturage. Having passed such an examination,

-----------------  their names are placed on a list of eligí-
. , » V .• # MIDLAND COUNTY bles, from which appointments are made

T.,ee Hnmljn brought nincteen^head of Midland Reporter, as their services are requlrM, and ap-

IX HOWARD COUXTY 
Big Springs Enterprise.

registered Hereford cows «nd calves cowden came In the latter part of polntees are located anywhere in tho Unit-
thls week from A. B. Jones, Hereford ^̂ p '^ork, and to use his expression. “ The ed State.«, or changed from place to place, 
breeder. Terms private. rain Thursday came down in perfect as designated by the bureau of animal tn-

A. B. Jones, Hereford breeder, has fiop^g everywhere out west, Just as far dustry, 
sold within the past sixty days to dif- the roads are ctit;*’ in nearly all statea and territories ve t .
ferent parties over $2.500 w-orth o f j  p  i Bugttn Is In today from hi* rrlnarians are appolntetf to execute Ih* 
r«*Klstored row.q and holfpra. Up rptain- ranch at Shaftcr Tjakp and roporta ovarr* laws relative to quarantine against con- 
od .n fine herd of top.«, headed by All thing well with that part of the country, taglous animal diseases from without, and 
March No. 166879, a very large bone The heavy rain last Thursday night ex- the suppression of such diseases within 
growth two-year-old. tended to and away- beyond Shafter Ijrke. the respective states and territories. The

' It commenced to rain in West Texas salaries for these positions vary from $1 -
IN POTTER COUNTY again—it is becoming common. In this 200 to $2.500 a year.

Amarillo Herald. country now.—last Thursday evening about In nearly all states there are agrlcultur-
T/*e Bivins purchased a hunch of 8- g o’clock, and rained continuonsly until al colleges and experiment stations which 

year-old steers from Berry Persley. and Friday- morning about 9 o’clock. The employ one or more veterinarian.« as teach-

IX WARD COUNTY
Barstoyv .Tonrnnl.

The I’ecos river has two more vic
tims to its credit.

Mile H. Graham of Barstow and 
John Patterson of perns, cowmen, are town, 
the lust. 'I'he two men had been work- During the 
lilg with the W outfit cutting Mr. Gra
ham's father's eattle nnd left the 
yvngon Monday nt Mentone for home.
They attempted to cross the river at 
the Y ford nbottt 30 miles above Pecos.

Hoyy the accident happened will
never be Known and nothing was heard ranging around a cost of $30.000. All of successful stock farmer and will return For caUlogues and other information, 
of It until Rundny morning yyhen a the structural work Is of the moat dur- to Midland soon, accompanied tn- h|s address DR. fl. STEWART, Dean.

fte 4  ABp% A  i L l  A  e e  I A  M  A  ^  4 ap% 4  1 .^ _ M  _ ^  C  A I __ ... 1  _ 1 __  S  ^  _ ■  A % _ .  __ S  _ _ _ * -  —'  * *

will he placed on his pasture west of pountry- Is thoroughly- soaked every-where ers or investigators, at salacias varying 
* and the grns.s all over the range was from $1,200 to $3,0o0 per annum.

shipping, work on already- as luxuriant as a wheat field, and In many cities and towns veterlarlans 
the extension of the stock yards is being this precipitation puts the country In the ere employed; In the health department«
pushed hy Contractor J. J. Holt, and It finest shape ever known before. as In.spf'Ctors of dairies, meat markets,
*'̂ 111*' sixed Job to push. It r . C'arr of Young county was otit slaugtherlng establishment«; In tho llro
will take eighteen to thirty men three here a short time ago and made a deal and police departments as surgeon«
or four months to finish It. using thirty- fur 1.120 acres of land seven and a half _______
f('ur ears of lumber, the whole y ôrk miles southeast of Midland. Ha la a COURESPONDENCK

greatly frightened Mexican rode into able and effe 
r«co8 and told of seeing a dead man when finished•Wive kind, and the yards f.Tmlly. and will make his home with u«. 1330-1336 East Fifteenth Btroet. 

||[in he amonp the beat In A real estate deal was cloaed recently, City, Mo.
Ivansas

V
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at least) for 
stockmen.

worry on the part of above. This purchase amounted to about 
|3il.uu0. Mr. L.ittlehale has been shipping

LANDS ARE SELLIN G n

A sals of 100 head of fins stock cat- the wool he purchased to Boston since Section Attracting Attention and
tie. the property of R. Grande, was ef- Monday. , Settlino Uo
fected this week by Pardue & Hull. Those two .sales have olean^ out all a,  ̂ -
the same being purchased by W ill Ed- the wool in Mr. Richardsons big ware- JACK8BORO, Texas. Jufte 16.— Jack 
wards and wife. house. , close In, well located and of-

R. A. Halley, manager o f the U ranch 'Inis wool brought between 22 and fering great Inducements to homeseeh-
!n Reeves county, was here this week cents per pound, which is an increase owing to her fine fertile lands at
and purchased a car of saddle horses of from 6 to 7 cents per extremely low urices water timhor
from the T X ’js and W. A. Forehand. year. The total amount paid for the o0(b-  ̂ timber,

While en route to town Wednesday 000 pounds is about $60,000.  ̂ coal and other attractive features, is
afternoon from Thos. Ezell’.s ranch, Tnis purchase will be shipped as soon being recognized by those wisliin^

C H ILE KING" 10 
PAY HIS OLD

Robert Kinchloe was thrown from his as cars can be gotten, 
horse, and in falling his foot caught in '
the stirrup causing the frightened ani- !N PRESIDIO C O U N TY
mal to drag the unfortunate rider some New Ei«.

Grant G. Gillette Returns to 
Denver and Hunts Up 

His Creditors "
fifty yards before he succeeded in ex
tricating it.

Crow Flat and vicinity were well 
represented here last week, and from 
the gentlemen here, we understand 
that their section of the country is 
right up in its usual plac in the ranks 
of progress and prosperity, Messrs. 
John Helms. J. E. John and Will

DENVER. Colo., June 30.—Grant <3>

Brounfield, W  ̂ J. Russell, Stanley Presidio county lands and the con
ditions that exi.st since hl.s arrival here, 
and he is thoroughly investigating. He 
is Just and fair and will treat th<‘ state 
right and the stockman, too. It is lor-

llush, George Hawkins, Eewis and 
Oscar Abies, Ben Skelter and Wain 
Crowder of Crow Flat and Jes.s Hittson 
of Guadalupe Point, came in with a
fine herd of cattle, which were sold to got much a man.

ideal homes as answering all their re
quirements, and her lands are being 
bought and improved by them; for 

. . ^ _ 1, ^1^0" inspection of her good lands,

about IBO head, now on the T. M. Wll- market, her f-plendid schools, vr.xi » o
son ranch. They are to be turned over church.es and numerous other advan- aaiette known as the "Cattle K ing"
Sunday. Bill is going to Arizona. tages, they very naturally decide that who fled from Woodbine. Kan.. In Novem.

there is no use of going further. This ber, 189«. after having raised money by 
section appears to have a great future moitgaging thousands of cattle belonging 
before it and promises good and quick others, of which he was in charge, 
returns on money inve.sted here now. Denver tluee days ago. Keeping

This is a great cotton producing sec- m
tion, is above the boll weevil district, Uue them, ills creditors were Mrs. Alvin
1«? traversed by the great Rock Islai;d c. Dake and Edgar A. Keeler,
railroad and Is within forty miles of Mr.s. Drake and Mr. Keeler received

W. E. DoVe and State I^and Agent Sam 
Keilam left yesterday morning for the 
Ix»ve ranch to take a look at the land. 
Mr. Keilam has fouiid out a good ‘deal

Muri)hy & Co. i-ecelved yesterday at Al
pine 900 three and four-year-old steiir.s 
from the Pruet ranch, 'bhree hundred of 
the tops were cut out and shipped fo tho 
Kansas City market, Tom Kawl.s passing 
here with them yesterday evening. They 
were as fine a shipment of beef cattle as 
has gone out of this section In many a 
day, all being in prime condition.

H. H. Cooley. The cattle were all in 
fine form and were taken without any 
cut backs, all bringing good prices.

»■ II ■ ■
IN H O W A R D  CO U N TY

Big Springs Herald.
On last Wednesday C. D. Read sold 

his ranch, consisting of fifteen sections, 
located sixteen miles nor.theast of heie, 
to T. B. Cross of Buffalo Gap.

One of the busiest men In Howard 
county these days Is G. C. Cauble. The 
first of the wi*ek he cut twenty acres of 
fine oats. He recently received of Gus 
O’Keefe of Colorado 500 of the finest
Hereford yearlings ever seen in West ___________
Texas. Mr. Cauble is a shrewd buyer D O N L E Y  C O U N TY
and is constantly stocking his ranch with da,.pndon Banner-Stockman, 
fine cattle. For the first time In years 
the coyotes have began to make war on 
his sheep and in the past few days lie 
has lost quite u number of lambs.

Fort Worth.
W. P. STEWART.

$15,000. Neither expected to realize a 
cent. During the eight years he .Was In 
hiding In Mexico Gillette made a fortune. 
It is reported that from gold, silver and 
lead mines In the Parral District, stateT H E  CONCHO COUNTRY

Carl Benson of Son Angelo was on the of Chihuahua, Mexico, ho has made $7,- 
Fort Worth yards Tuesday, "Everything 000,000. It is certain tliat Gillette has 
Is lovely In our section," said Mr. Ben- made a sum sufficient to pay all debts, 
son, "and we aren’t complaining much. Gillette opened negotiations with Kansas 

The tlood grass, plenty of water and'fat cat- City creditors several weeks ago. A coin-
balance, 600, are being driven to the Mur- About the only thing we would like mittoe of lawyers and business men, head-
phy & Walker ranch for pustuiage. 'riiey improve is the price of cattle
are also in fine condition, but owing to the ------- -— ----------
unsatisfactory condition of the market 
will be held until late fall or early win
ter. D. B

REPORTS GOOD R ANGE
. Coats of Sunset, who was In

IN SU TTON  CO U N TY
Sonoaa News.

Joe North of Sonora sold to M. V. Ses- 
sem 2.000 stock cattle at $14 per head.

ed by Frank E. Cooper, visited him In 
Mexico and arranged a settlement. A 
week ago he paid them in Ivansas City. 
Then he came to Denver.

Fort Worth Tuesday, reports conditions J “ “
favorable. Cattle are doing fine, grass is ‘J t  ‘  nearly every, , ; , ,  ̂ bank from Kansas City to San Franciscon good shape and plenty of water. Co ton

Piesldent 'F. S. Bugbee informs us that been washed awa>, but there will bs
a meeting of the executive committee of  ̂ crop of corn.
the Panhandle Stockmen’s Association c o - m M A - r r  iR Q i i r n
will be held In Amarillo tomorrow for the c o t t o n  e s t i m a t s  i s s u e d  time. .On the day I left Kan.sas for Mex-
purpose, primarily, of appointing addi- July 3.— T̂he monthly jeo I paid a mortgage of $40,000 to Trower
tlonal inspectors for the association work, report of the chief of the bureau of sta- Brothers of Kan.sas City. 1 did not have 
'I'hree new men will be put on, one at tl.stics of the department of agriculture, to pay that unless I wanted to do so.”
Kansas City, one on the Hock Island road shows the average condition of cotton on _______ ____________
and the other on the Choctaw. Such Juno 25 to have been 77.. as compared

Ho said today:
“ I don’t think that I am half n.s bad 

as they tried to make me out at the

M. Seitz bought «00 dry sheep, year- other business will be transacted by tho with 77.2 on May 2.5, 1905. 88. on June 25,

CO M PLAIN S OF PRICES
"If thing.s continue to move along in 

their prOsent course, stockmen will soon 
be back into the same old ditch from

lings, up from H. Sharp at $2.50 per head, board a-s may properly come before It.
A. F. Cailkson bought from W. Sute- 

meyer 600 wethers, yearlings, at $2.65.
Dock Simmons of Sonora sold thre* 

horses of Joe Wallace for $50 each.
Tom Sandherr of Sonora sold three 

horses to Joe Wallace last Saturday for
$1 70 for the bunch. ______

Joe Wallace, the horse buyer, left for \vorth miirket Tuesday.
Bosque county with a bunch of horses 
Monda,y.

Joe North bought 1,100 ewes and lambs contiiuied:
from M. V. Sessum at $2 per head. example, there is a cow

George B. Hamilton of Sonom bought j corning for $2.60, when _
from J. W. Pruitt 1,500 h*̂ od of stc^k ¡̂ q does anyone that knows the .
sheep at $2.40 for grown and $1 for lambs, thing about cattle, that a cow of P* of it staking.

J. R. Hamilton & Co. of San Ange o class should bring $3.50.
"My stuff  wa.s here, that was the best 

Did I had. and there was nothing left for 
me but to tnke what was offered.

"iiia t price would not pay for her rais
ing. and so, of course, I lost money.

"I suppose that the best thing for 
stockmen that could happen is for prices

1ÖÜ4. 77.1 at corresponding date in 1903, 
and year avemge of 84.6.

INDIAN T E R R IT O R Y  CONDITIONS
M. I.asatpr of Pauls Valley. I. T.. was 

at the yards this week with his first ship
ment to the Fort Worth market, conslst- 

M A R K E T T A K E S  SPLU R G E *nad of cows. The shipment
NEW YORK. July 3 —Cotton here today made from Palo Pinto county, 'I'ex.is.

took another laige bound upwards on the where Mr. Easater Is ginzlng a few c-:it-
whii h thev tuit lecentlv escaoed’ ’ said H of the government re;)ort. A H«“- 'Hfis Is Mr. T.nsater’s first shipmcitwhich they but lecently  ̂ e.c^peu, s d . j  crow'd t>acked the ring in anticl- to the Fort Worth market and, he sa>.<,E. Vermillion of Sunset. W’ho was on the anuci t,« m.. u,. i . •patinn of the report, and there was a o> no means bo tils last. n i -

Pnintino- with hi« flnirei' t.i a sleek- IhfOHg in the'ga.Ueiies. 'The report snow- »bout 509 cattle to he marketed (n the
l o S n i  eowTi a iiarby oen Mr VermiH i»g the condition to be 77.2, less than for near future and the "test” shipment

P n, M . V extiaordinaiily bullish and cdt- made Tuesday .so favorably Impr. sic.i h.i.i
that ton Ilf active positions almost instantly with Fort Worth that his c-attic will pr<.).- 
_ T rose 100 points, or a cent a pound. Sub- pbly' all come this way. Mr. Lasatcr s lys
. J.J-P sequently there was some reaction on tie found prices here as good as at north-

bought from Carlle Blandón 600 stock 
cattle at $10 per head.

Stillman. Campbell & Evans sold last 
week for Thomson Brothers one section 
of land to W. W. Edwards of Santa 
Anna. Texas, for $.3.50 per acre.

Dock Simmons of Sonora bought from

T. B. Overstreet, who ranches near 
Henze, Edwards county, was in Sonora 
sevial days this week, shaking hands with 
his many old friends. Mr. Overstreet ex-

FROM T H E  EDITOR

ern markets, diffeience In freight rat'o 
being cotisldered. and the shrinkage and 

ALPINE WILL CELC B R ATE time savc-d In shipping hete rather than
Editor Stockman-Journal, Fort points .should influence .ship-

^ M  ̂ M ppi.s ill tlwit tciiitoiy 111 favoC of Port
Worth, Texas. By virtue of the au- worth. 'I'he grasu in his section, Mr.
thority vested in us, you are hereby I^rsater say'«, is the best it has been for
commanded to detain all your friends years and cattle are lat. The deveioii- 
and constituents and them safely have ment of that country into a farming sec-

being 
craro 

1
... ----- „  ________ -  J---  ----- the

if any they have, why they should not J r̂owing of mere cqm and other feed-
partake of and participate in the glO- «tuff means that more cattle are being
rious festivities to be Instituted on fed and more hogs raised and fattened

This 
a

nuuc» LU uo lUOLiCUVCva «iî t
that occasion, in honor of the one hun- f«'«" market tlian in former years. 'J'h 
dred and twenty-ninth anniversary o i ‘I®’’"  1» looking «"e  and

He Foroet That He Had a Stomach
'ralking of food, there is probably no

pects to have a lot of California Merino prolesslonul man subjected to a greater, ................... . ......... ............ ...........  -  practically assured Web
bucks here soon for sale. nioio wearing mental «train than the rs- our national independence and o f OUr pracucaiiy asaurea. vveo

A. D. Warren of Hillsboro, who has sponsibie editor of a modern newspaper. national greatness and glory, 
recently purchased the old Sam Cox ranch 'j’o keep hi« mental facultlea constantly

worms are doing considerable damage to 
cotton In low lands, while tho crop on

In the Dost I,alce country, has shipped 400 Jn good Forking oVdor"'the'cd'Íto'r'^üst further ordered that you return the higher ground is looking fairly weU
head of Durham cattle to the ranch in keep his pliysicfl nowers ud to the hiuh. person, with your endorse- and comparatively free from pests.
Sutton county. ’They will arrive this est rate of efficie^icv. Nothing wiu «o » « n t  thereon, showing how many you  — -----
week. Those who have .seen these cattl'j quickly up«et the whole system os badly have thus detained and transported,
on the road from Brady speak of them in selected food and a di.sordered stomach. It Witness Our official signatures and
the highest terms. Mr. W^arren sells all therefore follows that he should hav« 
hiK bull calves when 1 year old and does right food, which can he readily assImH 
not lutnp them to ally one party. Ho lated. and which furnishes true brain 
has about forty hpad for sale this year. nouri.shment.

“ My personal experience In the use of 
Grape-Nuts and Postum Food C o ffe e ,’ * 
writes a Philadelphia editor, "so exactly

IN CR OCKETT C O U N TY
Ozona Texan.

Albert Klncaln has contracted all his agrees with your advertised claim as to
if  P  any further expositionhead, to be delivered this fall out of the j„ that direction would seem to be su- 

.shearing pen. perlluous., ,  , I ,, - - 'rhoy have benefited me soWes \^stfall sold his three sections of ,nuch. however, during the five veark 
land on Turkey Roost to P. D. Childress that I have u.sed them, that I do not feJ

USING B E A U M O N T OIL
Dr. Dowell Clark of the.local offlcs of

, M ,.1.  f fha bureau of animal Industry will In-the seal of the committee ^  Invitation, gpggt the treatment of several thousand
this 15th day of June, A . D. 1905, and head of scabby cattle near Fort Morgan 
of the independence of the United this week. The work 1« being don* on 
States of America the one hundred and the seabury spraying machine, and Beau- 
twenty-ninth mont oil is being us«d. It is genersdly

A. M. Turney, chairman; H. O. »«reed that crude oil Is the best tr^ t-
o. T »» ment for cuttle scabies and the only dlf-Smlth, J. M. Carnes, comm . ficulty has been to find a successful

method of applying the oil. The method 
of plunging the cattle into, a dipping vat 
filled with the oil lias not been entirely 
satisfactory for several reasons. One rea-

Alpine, Texas.

T H E  HORSE DEMAND
Stockman-Journal:

I have just sold and am shipping to- son is that the cattle carry off too much
f i " *  fn W  R Marnev o f Marshall some claim thast such a/high living’ with all that the. d̂ ay to W. R. Marney

for$1..500. V,. , T T, T>,i in withholding my testimonyE. and A. Briggs bought of J. B. Riley "(Jonoial 'high livlne’ wiMi nil thnr ti,.» v., . . .  .................. „ - -  -------  -
brought

per pound.
Chris Hagelstei 

five section ranch
all leased land, to Sam Oglesby for $6.509 
—Standard.

Albert Kincaid received 22 7-46c a pound 
foi- his wool. Steppard & W'atson dl __

to the’ dVgsTgave up tea and coffee and Kaiser.

Indigestion, in my case, dam by Gambetta Wilkes, second dam trouble. By the use of the Seabury
Strathmore,- third dam by Dictator, method the cattle pass through a tunnel- 
shipped on Saturday to W. Newt Uk« structure and the oil Is sprayed up<m 

Arorkmg‘ hwr«“ ^^h  ̂ GehrgevOf Coleman, Texas, a chesnut them from ever direction in a fine spray
• tne cundlion as ’caiarrh of the stomach"? m a re^ B lectr ite , dam Norlsa by Nut- that is thought ^  be effectual and does 
d and prescribed varlou^'m^idliiLU w hik wood; also bay mare two years old by no^ cattle
g fn Electrlte, dam Baby Wells, 2:2o by official dip. it ha« mnvy

21V. cents per pound.
Joe Graham, who owns a ranch on Dive Nuts' and" Pn.un^“' Everything pomis lO increa»iiiK u v  and the oil remains on the animal so
Ik. .sold all his cattle, about five hun- chief articles of”  my diet mand for first-class high-bred horseS long that they are not reinfect^, but on

"I can couscientkm^y say, and I wish to over the country.
.say it with all the emphasis possible to 
the English language, that tliey have

Oak
died'head, to A. F. Crowley at $12 
head. HENRY EXALL.

benefited me as mcdk'lnes never did, and 
more than any other food that ever camo 

My experience Is that the

Dallas, Texas.
D U V A L C O U N TY RANCH

IN TOM GREEN C O U N TY
San Angelo Press.

The third big wool sale made in the on tny table
K "V m ? «rw ;h rr d ..!n '''’r S r t . r T n « 2 , ; :  *1™ '"«•  •“ » »" 'I  h«» ¿ousM the oanett mnch near R«al
wool merchant and C Palmer r.̂  atreiigthened l>oth brain and nerves to a Itos in Duval county. The deal was con-wooi merenant ^  c . Palmer. re|.*:o- most positive degree How it does
sealing Jerem.ah Williams A- Co. of Bo«- connot ..ay, but I know that a fter^eak

the contrary, dlsbifect everything they 
oomc in contact wbth. It is beliert'd that 
one dipping of cdl tbe cattle in uny hoo- 
tion would effectuaily dispose of the scab 
for several years. There has beem «ome 
fear of tho oil, but the experiment» being

Captain .M._Bennett of^Saii Aido^^o have thus far been very sucuessful,
and there is a rapidly growing sentiment 

„  . ,   ̂ ^ ,-.1. I *1 in favor of using'^ho crude oil in place of
it, I summated last Friday at Corpus p r l s ^  g^̂ ipj,ur or any other dlp.^Den-

The wool «mrnm+o tail ni\n * «.«uw max aixer rweak* where Captain and Mrs. Bennett were stockman
and *% the remainder of the Grape-Nuts food one actually vlsUlng. The ranch contains twenty thou- ______________;____________________________
>c«p that Mr Richardson has been hniki forge-t» he has a stomach, let alone sand acres, la fenced and well watered ip A O lW t 'T B 'f

' for some time holding ’skmiacb trouble.* It l.s, in my opinion, and is said to be one of the best ranges F A R M  T E L E P H O N F S
[ Golonel A. W. IJttlehsle n* w« r.,« »«o.st beneficial a« well as the most in that section. It was sold subject to Book Free. How to put them up—what 
V bought .Saturday from Georee RinhorHa«« food on the market, and has ab- a lease which Ixas two years yet to run, they cost—why they save you monqy—all
'  175 000 n^nds of tweU Postum after which thne Captain Bennett pro- Information and valuable book free. Writs

Ht ^ r ^ f s ^  ^  ^  hlgh-grads to J. Andrae & Sons.. M3 W. Water » U
^  «w>o«t toe same prices as tbe sa4s 'iber«’.  a reason. satUe._flaa Antonio BtoekmM. M ilwaukee. W ia. ,

t •
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Black Leg in Cattle and
Remedies fo r  the Disease

Secretary .of New Mexico Cattle Raisers* Association Issues 
Able and Timely Bulletin of Interest to All Cattlemen

To the Members of the Association and
All Interested Cattlemen;
A recent article copied from a paper 

published In the southern part of the 
I'errltory upon the subject of Mack * lej? 
has gone the rounds of the Territorial 
press, and received such wide circulation 
that It seems to be the duty of some one 
to controvert some of Its many inaccu
racies and misstatements.

According to this article in question it 
has remained for some modest druggist In 
New Mexico to dediver himself of some 
of the most remarkable statements upon 
the subject of black leg that have ever 
been published, as well as to display a 
rhost marvelous Ignorance of the whole 
subject.

He claims to have discovered, after 
years of study and research, a combina
tion of salt, sulphur, copperas and salt 
petre that is going to almost wholly over
come the ravages of black leg among our 
cattle.

To the certain knowledge of the writer 
this newly discovered remedy (?) has 
been in use here in New Mexico, in Col
fax and Union counties, for six years 
past without in the least reducing to any 
appreciable degrees the ravages of black 
leg.

Quoting from the article in question: 
“ There are a number of so-called reme
dies and preventives that have been on 
the market for years past. But that they 
have ever been effective or In any way 
a cure, or what they are composed of has 
never been satisfactorily learned.”

R EM EDIES
So far as I remember at the present 

time, there are but three or four black 
leg remedies now on the market and any 
one who had given the subject the least 
bit of study knows, and it’s no secret, 
that they are all composed of one slngla 
thing. Two of these remedle.s, that of the 
Pasteur Institute of New York and Chi
cago and Parke, Davis & Co. of Detroit, 
are p£Îtent remedies, while the one in use 
by the government is not, but they are 
each one of them made of exactly the 
same thing and that 1» simply the dried 
muscles of the foreleg and shoulder of a 
calf that has died from black leg. These 
muscles are taken and carefully dried, 
mascerated In a mortar and done up in 
small packages for use, not as a cure, but 
a preventive,

NO CURE
There Is no cure for black leg. Th’cry 

writer and investigator who has looked 
Into It has so stated, over and over again.

All we can do is to prevent It by In
oculation. the same as we treat .smallpox 
In humans.

Vaccination will not cure smallpox, but 
prevents it. So with black leg remedies.

W H A T  IS BLACK  LEG?
Black leg is a dLsease affecting young 

cattle, not over 2 per cent being found 
in animals over 3 years of age, and fully 
80 per cent from 8 to 12 months, the 
cases are very rare. The disea.se is In 
practically all cases absolutely fatal.

The symptoms are few, the animal 
showing little sign of sickness until it is 
far developed. On the ranges a lameness 
In the fore feet and legs is generally the 
first symptom noticed. The animal will 
probably be dead in twenty-four hours. 
It is easy to tell an animal that has died 
of black leg, for owing to the Immense 
amount of gas found in the body, both 
bejore and after death, the body is dls»- 
tended to a remarkable degree, the legs 
being widely distended and sticking out 
from the body very differently from a 
death In any other disease.

On pre.ssing the skin on the fore shoul
der a sharp crackling sound will be heard, 
due to the pressure of gas underneath 
the skin, while }f a knife is driven into 
it a dark frothy liquid wlU flow very 
slowly.

W H A T  C A ^ | A < B L A C K  LEG
A small menwejj^l^'tbe bacccUl family. 

These bacilli ar^^® the soil, left there 
hy the'death of some black leg animal. 
TTow long they will Ih'e In the soil Is 
not known, but it is certainly for many 
years.

The disease is not contagious, that is, 
carried by contact from one animal to 
another, but is infectious, which means 
that one single animal In a thousand 
m:̂ y have It and not another animal die 
from ' it.

The gentleman who gives hla dlsoovi 
er>’ to the world quotes the fact that In 
Texas of two herds on opposite sides of 
a wire fence, one lost many animals by 
the disease, while the other lost none, 
Easily explainable by the fact that one 
iwsture was Infected with black leg while 
the other was not.
HOW  DO C A TTLE  GET B LAC K  LEG?

Only in one way—through the skin and 
Into the blood. A calf lies down on a 
spot Infected by the barllll of black leg. 
left there possibly years ago by some ani
mal that died of the disease. a cut 
made by a wire or a gore from a horn 
offers a place for the disease to enter the 
system. The dirt affected with the minut« 
bacilli gets In the wound and so Into the 
blood, and the animal la infected. Or it 
gets in through licking the ground for 
salt or alkali, the animal having a cut or 
sore on either the tongue or inside the 
mouth. This leads many cattlemen, posted 
on the disease, to feed salt only In boxes 
or troughs..

The Oklahoma exi>ertmental station has

done some very exc^lent work in black 
leg investigation and its bulletin on the 
subject is extremely interesting.

Two calves were placed side by side and 
fed vaccine matter without ill effects. 
Then a slight cut was made in one’s 
tongue and both fed vaccine again. The 
one died and the other did not. Then 
earth mixed with the vaccine matter was 
rubbed aJl over their hides without effect, 
but when a small cut was made in the 
animals’ hides and the rubbing repeated 
both died.

If our experimental station would do 
some work along these lines it would find 
a fine field, I would like to see them 
bury three animals that died with the 
disease and after a year dig down and 
take some of the soU and rub It in a 
wound on a yearling and note the results, 
and keep this up for several years to de
termine just how long the bacilli will live 
and lose none of its death-dealing pow
ers. This experiment has been tried with 
anthrax, a disease very closely akin to 
black leg, and the bacilli weu'e found to 
be alive and deadly ten years after the 
animal was burled.

POPULAR TH EO R IES
One man, when black leg breaks out 

in his herd, gets after them with a whip 
and a hor.se and runs them for two hours.

Another Immediately moved them to a 
new pasture,

A third rowels them in the shoulder 
with a rag soaked in garlic.

In each ca.se, when no more died, they 
claim their system is a success.

The truth is that the affected animals 
died and no more wej-e Infected, hence no 
more died.

All authorities are perfectly agreed that 
an animal Infected with black leg bacilli, 
except whei^ purposely Jnoculated as a 
preventive, never or seldom recovers.

The disease is extremely prevalent in 
France and Switzerland, and it was three 
French veterinarians who, in 1883, dis
covered that by inoculation animals could 
be made immune, and later on Kltt, a 
German scientist, perfected their plan.

H O W  TO P R E V E N T  B L A C K  LEG
There 1s but one way, and that is very 

simple and easy. Vaccinate them against 
it the same as you vaccinate yourself 
again siiuillpox.

This Is done by crowding the animals 
into a small chute, ten or a dozen at a 
time, and by means of a small hypodermic 
.syringe infecting into each one a doM 
sufficient to give it a mild case of black 
l«*g.

This is easily and quickly done, the 
writer having vaccinated 400 yearlings in 
a day with three men’s aid.

They can, of course, be thrown and doc
tored, but the chute Is so much easier and 
quicker that It should always be used.

Having filled your chute as closely as 
you can crowd them, get right astride of 
the chute over the animals and lean down 
and take up the loose skin Just back of 
the shoulder or In front of the shoulder 
blade with your left hand. Force the 
small needle into and through the skin, 
insert the, needle into the syringe and * 
force down the piston of .the syringe to 
the stop, which allows one dose to enter 
the'Wound,

Work backward over them until all are 
doctored, bob their tails for a tally mark 
and get another bunch In and repeat the 
process. Have a man within «reach with 
the bottle of fluid matter so you can 
quckly refill the syringe, which holds five 
doses.

H O W  T O 'G E T  V A C C IN E  M ATTER
You can buy either the patent remedle.s 

named above, but your Uncle Sam will 
furnish any one who applies for it all he 
needs, free gratis.

All you need to do is to sit down and 
write a letter to the honorable secretary 
of agriculture at Washington and ask to 
be furnished with so many doses of black 
leg vaccine. (Order about 20 per cent 
more doses than you want, too. for you 
are bound to spill .some of It). Send this 
letter to Delegate W. H. Andrews at Al
buquerque or Washington and request 
him to forward It to Washington with 
his approval. He will cheerfully do so, 
and In two weeks you will get a Ittle 
tin box from Washington containing a lot 
of neat little envelopes, plainly stamped, 
and a set of printed instructions, telling 
you Just how to u.se it. Meantime you 
should have got your drugrgiat to order 
you a hypodermic syringe for black leg

use; order half a dozen extra needles, 
too, while you are at It, for they have 
a happy faculty of dropping out of your 
clumsy fingers into the corral dust and 
are lost forever.

This outfit will not cost you over J5, 
and should not cost but 13.50, and any 
man with Intellgence enough to read 
English and brand a calf can make the 
medicine and use the syringe.

W H E N  TO V A C C IN A TE
The time to vaccinate 1s when your 

calves are over 8 months of age. However, 
most of us wait until we begin to find 
them dead on the range and then we “ run 
for the doctor.”

If you will do this (and we all do), 
better have your oufit all ready to use 
at any rate, for the vaccine matter will 
keep a long time and not lo.se strength 
a year at any rate—and then when you 
do want it, you have it right at hand, 
ready to use, and stop any more from 
dying.

However, If It Is a regular thing on your 
range you will make big money doing it 
regularly, at least once a year; but you 
won’t—none of us do.

The purpose of this bulletin Is not to 
quarrel with the learned druggist, who so 
kindly gave his remedy to the cattlemen, 
but to prevent the cattle owners In the 
territory from being mislead by his state
ments.

His remedy is an excellent thing to 
feed cattle In .the spring anyhow. The 
.salt they all need, the sulphur is excellent 
for their system, the copperas and salt 
petre will clean out the worms that af
fect cattle and horses at that time of 
the year and I believe the presence of the 
sulphur tends to make the ear ticks drop 
off, which in itself Is a most excellent 
thing. But cure, or even prevent black 
leg? Never! according to the best au
thorities In the world.

And anyway, as I’ve said, is nothing 
new after all, having been used yearly 
OP ranges and ranches for six years past 
to my own knowledge here In New Mexi
co. WILL C. BARNES,
Secretary Cattle Growers’ Assocatlon of

New Mexico.

ST. JOSEPH M ARKET
South St. Joseph, Mo., June 25.— 

While receipts of cattle at the five 
leading markets today were somewhat 
in excess of the supply of last Thurs
day, the receipts in the aggregate for 
the week totaled around 111,200, as 
compared with 116,100 for the cor
responding period last week. This in
dicates a more equitable distribution of 
supplies for the various days of the 
week, and the effect Is shown In a 
general advance of 20c to 30c, where
as last week, with only a few »more 
cattle In sight, prices were 20c to 35c 
lower. This vast difference in favor 
of the country should impress upon 
them the necessity of persisting In 
the policy, and It could be still more 
beneficial If supplies In Chicago were 
still further reduced, as outside points 
can care for many more than are avail
able. This was Illustrated today by 
supplies in Chicago reaching 11,500, 
which was followed by a 10c decline, 
whereas the local supply was not up 
to requirements and values ruled vir
tually steady, in the face of the lower 
prices quoted in the East. Receipts 
Included quite a large percentage of 
good to choice medium and medium 
heavy export and dressed beef steers 
which sold from $5.00 to $5.25, Light 
and medium butcher and dressed beef 
steers selling from $4.50 to $5.00, of de- 
sirable quality, met good demand, but

common to fair kinds were slow, while ' 
the light grassy butcher steers were 
more or less neglected and sold to, 
better advantage on feeding account. 
There was a fairly good supply of 
cows and heifers on sale, but there, 
was a scarcity of good fat heavy fed 
cows. Desirable grades early met a ' 
strong demand and spots were strong 
to 10c higher, but later the early 
strength was lost and a final clear
ance was made around steady. There 
w is a little stronger demand for good 
fed bulls, but the competition was not  ̂
stiong enough to put any strength in 
v^ues. Common t̂o fair bologna and 
jutcher bulls were slow and un
changed. Veals were in demand at 
steady prices. Regular dealers were 
free buyers of good light butcher 
steers, that were neglected by pfifck- 
ers, around $4.00 to $4.25, as there Is 
a very good feeding demand for fleshy 
steers. The assortment of this class 
of stock is now quite large, and the 
country can make selections to sii’ t 
their needs worth the money, as most 
of these cattle have been bought at 
a lower range of prices than prevailed 
a week ago. Country cows, stock 
heifers and stock bulls are in fair de
mand and prices are unchanged from 
a week ago.

Receipts of hogs thus far this week 
have been liberal, and while prices 
made good gaihs the first half of the 
week and reached the high point of 
the year, the exceptionally heavy sup
plies of today forced a 5c to 10c break, 
and the close was a full 10c lower; 
prices ranging from $5.30 to $5.42 1-2, 
with the bulk selling at $5.32 1-2 to 
$5.37 1-2. Light and mixed grades 
are now selling to better advantage 
than the medium and heavy. There is 
(.r-’te a bullish sentiment among deal
ers, but it is quite apparent that no 
permanent improvement In values can 
be anticipated as long as receipts con
tinue to run so unseasonably large. 
The demand here, however. Is very 
strong, and packers are taking every
thing readily upon arrival.

The trade in sheep shows no par
ticular change from the 10c to 15o 
advance made the first of the week. 
Receipts continue rather small and 
the demand is very strong.

CONDITIONS IN O K LA H O M A
\V. L. ‘Withers of Norman, Okla., was 

In Fort Worth Friday looking after the 
disposition of a car of steers. Mr. With
ers stated that conditions In Cleveland 
county were fine.

“ Oklahoma has had a splendid season." 
said he. "The cattle all through the ter
ritory are showing up in good shape. 
While cattlemen are doing fine, farmers 
In this particular section have not fared 
so well. Corn did not seem to do well 
for some rea.son, and many farmers report 
their potato crop a failure. Wheat and 
oats have done well.

"Gradually other Interests are pushing 
the cattle out of the territory. Farmers 
are paying more attention to the raising 
of hogs than to cattle, and I believe it 
pays them in the long run.”

T E X A S  DOCTOR ENDS LIFE
SOUTH McALESTER, I. T.. July 3.— 

Dr. S. H. Yoes of Gainesville, Texas, 
committed suicide here Sunday morning. 
He shot himself through the breast. He 
was 65 years old.

Mr. Pia^rvo Bviyer!
If you want a bargain, BUY NOW, as this Is 
Clearing Sale time with us. Good used upright 
Pianos and Organs, some like new, all priced 
very low. Cash or easy terms without notes. 
Don’t sign notes when buying pianos or organs 
on payments. Notes are dangerous. Spend 2c 

and save dollars, to write us for catalogue No. 182.

T H O S .  Q O a Q A I N  B R O .
DALLAS GALVESTON AU STIN  SAN AN TO N IO  WACO

T H E  W .  M . P O M E R O V  C O M  P A N V
SaooeM aorx t o  P o m e r o y  ' St H a a d le y , 

“ T h e  O ld  R e lia b le .”
STILL DOING BUSINESS A T TH E SAM E OLD PLACE.
TH E N A TIO N A L STOCK Y A R D S, ST. CLAIR CO U N TY, ILLINOIS.

(Across the Ml.ssl.sslppl River from St. Louis, Mi.ssourl.)
TH E  LARGEST HORSE AN D  M ULE M A R K E T IN TH E  W O R LD .

We have handled more range horses and mules than any other fbm in 
the world and have been engaged In this business for over 34 years. We 
sell either at auction or at private sale, as preferred. Range horses and 
mules a specialty. This will be the banner year for range horses and 
mules. Prices are 20 per cent better and demands stronger than we have 
known them before In the hl.story of this market. Farmers are raising 

colts again and we consider thi likely to be the top year. Market your 
colts again and we consider this sure. If you have anything to sell, 
write us before shipping. We are always glad, to give Information about 
the market and conditions.

T H ®  W . H . P O M B R O T  C O M A N Y , N a tio n a l S to ck  Y a rd s  l l l la o ls .
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RIlNfiE CUTTLE ARE 
L A T n i l lS  SEASON

Excess of Rain in the North
west Has Kept Pasti-res 

[j Very Green

OMAHA, N^b.. July 3.—Range cattle are 
going to move later than was expected a 
month ago. Fiom most trans-Missouri 
pastures, they will be good, but grass la 
still green and the downpour on the range 
which has been a feature of the Seasçn 
everywhere south of the Yellowstone con- 
tlnues. Nebmska has been fairly Inun
dated during the past week, rain falling in 
such quantities as to cause alarm. Corn 
In many localities is suffering from wet 
feet, and the yield will probably be seri
ously diminished on that account. Seldom 
does an exce-ss of rain fall to Nebraska's 
portion, but this year It has been a verit
able flood. Over the line in South Da
kota a similar condition prevails. The 
western portion of the state has never 
been as thoroughly soaked before. Water 
holes are full and streams are running 
bank full. But grass is green and cattle 
are soft. They cannot be shipped with 
satisfactory results until they liarden, and 
if Old Man Foster, the long range weather 
sharp can furnish any reliable information 
as 1.0 when the downpourwwill cease and 
the curing process begin he will earn the 
gratitude of the man who is running a 
burrch of steers.

Around the Black Hills such grass has 
not oeen seen in years. Pierre, S. D., had 
^ve inches of rain in May and three for 
.he past month. This, remember, is the 
precipitation in one corner of what was 
formerly regarded as part of the Great 
American desert. The Cheyenne system 
of rivers now traverses a park region. 
Up in Butte county. South Dakota, where 
Irrigation is the paramount issue at pres
ent, a stranger would regard the cam
paign as superfluous, but the old resident 
knows from bitter experience that it is 
an abnormal condition, and that this se.a- 
son’s excess of rain is an infallible herald 
of drouth next year. If present condi
tions of humidity were permanent tlia 
very nature of range grasses would soon 
undergo a radical change.

— • —
Dipping is still a live i.ssue with the 

range cattleman. Federal authorities have 
decreed that mange must be eradicated 
and state officials are co-operating. In 
^uuth Dakota state organizations have 
beeir perfected by cattle owners to fight 
the dipping law of the last legislative 
session passed for the purpose of wiping 
out scabies in the state. The owners 
claim that no scabies exists in their herds 
and that it is an imposition on them tu 
demand dipping on their part 

—• —
Dr. Ramsey, veterinarian for South Da

kota, insists that fighting the state law 
is bad policy. It was passed to meet 
the requirements of the ruling of the de
partment, and for the purpose of stopping 
an absolutely prohibitive order against 
shipment of live stock out of South Da
kota. The bureau of animal Industray has 
South Dakota classed on its infected list, 
along with other northwestern states, 
which were all given an opportunity last 
winter to take the necessary steps to sup- 
pres3 the disease by local action before 
the government stepped in and took con
trol. If the disease is not stamped out t>y 
state, action the government will act, 
and if government officials take cAntrul 
the state regulations will appear to be 
mild wnen compared with what they will 
demand.

— • —
Wyoming expects to have some early 

grassers on the Chicago market, but 
South Dakota will not begin shipping 
heavily until August. Coloiado will be 
very backward. Nebraska’s range cattle 
Industry is largely a feeder proposition. 
Montana, owing to drouth, will not liavo 
the beef it would otherwise have mar
keted. Montana has the cattle but can
not get them fat. The market prospect 
is not alluring and is arousing no en
thusiasm. Too many cattle are in sight 
and the liquidation spirit is abroad in 
the land.

| E  PEIEIl TICKS 
A IID IK EIR  HABITS

days. In the spring and fall It will 
take longer, and eggs deposited late 
In fall will not hatch before the fo l
lowing spring. The time necessary 
for th^ eggs to hatch has been de
termined several times In the labora
tory. In one test during the latter 
part of July and the first part of 
August the eggs hatched In twenty 
days, while another test made In Sep- 

'tember required twenty-six days.
After the eggs are hatched the 

voung ticks get on the gross and 
weeds, where they remain until some 
passing animal brushes against them. 
These young ticks are generally called 
“ s6ed ticks,” but this name is applied 
to the young of any ticks whether they 
are cattle ticks or not. The young 
ticks soon attach themselves to the an
imal and after shedding their skins 
(moulting) a couple o f times, develop 
rapidly Into the adult form. The time 
required for development after the 
young ticks get on the animal is about 
twenty to twenty-five days In warm 
weather. During cold weather they 
develop slowly and ticks that get on 
cattle late In the fall may be carried 
all winter, completing their develop
ment in the spring.

It Is necessary for the tick to be
come attached to some animal before It 
can complete its development; it may 
live for several weeks on the grass 
and weeds, but It will never develop 
until it gets food from some animal. 
This is an important item In the de
struction of the tick, for if the pasture 
is unu.sed for a season it will free it 
from ticks. To rid a pasture of ticks 
that' is in use will require close work, 
but it w’ ill pay in the end. For a small 
bunch of cattle, such ns Is owned on 
the average farm, a dipping vat is too 
expensive and is not even necessary. 
Crude petroleum may be obtained in 
any portion of Oklahoma for a few 
cents per gallon and there Is no bet
ter remedy. It may be applied with a 
brusb, mop or in the form of a spray. 
A mixture of cheap kerosene and laid 
is also effective. Do not expect to get 
your cattle rid o f ticks by feeding 
them sulphur and saltpeter or any oth
er combination, for It will not cause 
them to drop off. If the ticks are 
rempved from the cattle once every 
two or three weeks by using any of 
the oils, and no outside catle -with ticks 
on them are brought Into the pasture, 
you may get rid of the ticks in one 
season. On many farms where there 
are only a few cattle the ticks are re
moved by hand-picking and put in a 
cup o f oil or burned. A few cattle 
may be kept free from ticks by this 
means.

The vitality of the tick egg Is such 
that it Is practically Impossible for the 
pastures to become di.slnfected by 
freezing temperatures. Some of the 
eggs w’ lll hatch out as tliey did tills 
spring, follow ing an unu.sually cold 
winter, and some ticks will pass 
through the winter attached to the cat
tle. In order to determine definitely 
the vitality of eggs, the following ex
periment was mnde last winter: Ticks 
were secured from Texas and Florida: 
those from Texas were received on 
Jan. 22 and those from Florida on 
Feb. 2. Those received from Florida 
.were depositing eggs when they ar
rived and those from Texas began de
positing eggs the next day after they 
were received. These eggs were placed 
outside of the building in an expo:ied 
place on the evening of Feb. 1 and 
allowed to remain in the cold until Feb. 
14, after which they were removed and 
and, placed in an incubator at a tem
perature of 36 degrees F. Tlie first 
young ticks appeared March 4 and 
practically all of the eggs were hatch
ed by March 10. The minimum tem
perature during the time the eggs 
were exposed ranged from ir, degrees 
above to 18 degrees below zero. If 
tlie eggs of the fever tick will hatch 
after being exposed to such .a low tem
perature, It is useless to exiieet tlie 
cold of the winters to disinfect the 
pastures.

There is no extremely easy plan by 
which you can rid pastures of ticks, 
but by taking a little time and work 
along with plenty of crude petroleum, 
you can get rid of them, stop the loss 
by Texas fever, and secure the much 
coveted convenience of being above 
the quarantine line.

Stockmen!
St\idebaker

That Name Stands for Sound W ork

Our Line is V ery  Complete 
Never Better

If You Contemplate Buying a Wagon, Runabout, 
Phaeton, or a Vehicle or Harness of A n y Kind 
let us Hear from you* We will be glad to send 

you photos and prices

I! I

Studebaker Bros. Mf̂ . Co.,
J. M. TAYLOR. Mgr.

317-319 Elm Street D8l118ls. Texa.s

X

O L D S
Gasoline
ENGINES

FOR A L L  POWER PURPOSES.. The Olds Galoslne Engine has boon- 
adopted by the U, S. Government. Write for catalogue and prices.

HAW KINS AU TO AND GAS ENGINE CO„ Houston Texas.
Mention The Stockman-Journal.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

S T . M A R V ’S  C O E U E O E
A  I S O  S C H O O L ,  O F * i V l U S I C

Founded by the Rt. Rev, A . C. Garrett, D. D., LL. D.
Seventeenth Year Opens Sept, 11, 1905.

A College for Christian education of women—college, scientific and literary courses. 
Bishop A. C. Garrett, instructor in mental scioiico and logic. Clasae.s and higher 
mathematics in charge of graduates of Wellesley College anrl Trinity Fnlverslty of 
Toronto. Natural science taught by .a graduate of the University o f ' Michigan. 
M’hree Kuropean Instructors of modern larguuges. School of Music under direction 
of instructors trained In Germany, l^arls, France, and N<‘W England ConscrvatOTIt 
of Music. Pianoforte puiiils examined nmiuall.v by examiner from the New Eng
land Conservatory, Boston. Art and china painting taught according to the best 
methods. Health, diet and physical culture in charge of two trained nurses and 
teacher of physical culture. The group of hijlidings comprises: 1. St. Mary'«
Hall istone,. 2. Graff Hall, which Is devoted to the Schools of Music and Art. 
3. Hartshorne Memorial Recitation Hall. 4. 'I'he Mary Adams Bulkley Memorial 
Dormitory. .6. The Sarah Nellsrjn Memorial for the case of the sick. Houses 
heated by furnaces, stoves and open fires and bglited by eloc-trlolt.v. A verj’ at
tractive home. Artesian well. Milk snpplb'd from college dairy. Homemad«
bread and sweetmeats. NIglit watchman For catalogue address.

B I S H O P  Q A R R B T T .  '’'''“''¿TixasI'tS a™''’'''
POSTAGE will mail us 
your old Stetson Hat. 

which we will make 
loolc like new and satis
faction guaranteed.

’ W O O D  A  CO..
Men’s Practical Hatters, 710 Houston.

Fort Worth. Texa.s.

.Vitality of Eggs Is So Great R o g a n  &  S i m m o n s
They Are_. Xot Affected

by Freezing
ATTORNEYS AT DAW*.

Rooms 9, iO and H. First National Bank 
Building.

POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE.
R_EV. H. A. BOAZ. President

The leading educational institution in Northern Texas. Is making the mnsf 
phenomenal progrers of any Institution In the state. A faculty of 25 professors, 
teachers and officers. More than 500 students last year, Go-oducntlonal. Stand
ard cunlculum leading to B. A., H. K. and I’h. B. degrees. Exceptional advan
tages offered in Music, Art and Oratory. Gymnasium, military department, afh. 
letic field, military ^band iiisLiuctlon. nil without i xtra cost. Location ’ healthful  ̂
retired, ideal. New  ̂huilding.s, good equipment, artesian water. Terms reasonable. 
For further Information and catalogue, adress

REV. J. D, YOUNG, Business Manager, Fort Worth, Texas.

—In order to successfully combat the 
Texas fever tick it is necessary to' 
know Just how it develops and the 
length of time necessary for it to hatch 
from the egg. in a bulletin from the, 
Oklahoma station It is stated that the 
large tick seen on animals of all kinds 
is the female, and when fully de
veloped falls to the ground, where the 
pggs are deposited.

In the summer season these eggs 
Will hatch in from twenty to thirty

AUSTIN. TEXAS. T E X A S  C H R I S T I A I N  L I N I V E R S I T V

STOCK FOR SALE.
Going out of the business.
The time to- buy Is when a man wants 

to sell.
Herd of 75 Registered Shorthorns. 
Twelve good Jacks.
One hundred unbroke eeldlngs.
Three handfed unbroke mares.
L'betal terms to responsible buyers. .

HARRY LANDA, 
New Braunfels, Texas.

North W aco. Texas.
Thlrly-thlrd year. Fifteen-acre campus. Location-high and healthful. En

rollment increased 50 per cent when Olrl’s Home was completed tour years ago. 
Other buildings erected since and others planned. Thirty officers and teachers.

' Director of music, Ilanjldt. Tpehau, fourteen years in European conservatories. Art 
teacher six years in foreign study. Twenty-four high-grade piano», three grand 
pianos and plpp 'orgah. Military band, athletics, four laboratories, fine library. 

' fiiir own light, heat, laundry and sewerage plants. Pure artesian water. Biblloiil 
Classle. Business. Pedagogic, Music, Art and Oratory -^Departments. »tuuy hall 
maintained. fUndents under personal care of fourteen teacher» and thrao night 
watcnmcfi.

Address Box, E, E. V. Zollars, A. M., LU. D., PresIJenL

> *

/Si.
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T C V IO  C T n O I /U lU  inilD lU A I Federal fjovernment not less than the at least until the woik undertaken at this Wyoming. South Dakota and Oklahoma
I l A A u  U I U u A lllA ll* J U U n R A L i very large sum of $200,000, and if results point is more nearly finished. within its grasp. anIk A flU  U lU U A II in n  J U U iii in i- i  indicated by the Chicago dis- As Fort Worth Is rapidly developing This butter octopus has vealUed an

1/ORT W**RTH, TEXAS, patch quoted above, it will prove money into the great cattle and general live enormous profit ® kJ
' well spent. stock market of the southwest, it is Compared with the beef trust which by

ConsolidntJr.« nf th« Tí.'ra» «îtock Jour- action of the packers has not been patent that if any moie paokinj plants the Garfield report, ma »
nal with the West Texas Stockman, above suspicion since the Investigation are to be located In Texas Fort Worth Pvoiit a - ?"  . f  ’
Published every Tuesday by The was Inaugurated. It Is true they have is the logical and proper location for because It is easily demo -
Stockman Publishing Co., incorporated, been profuse in their protestations that everj' one of them. There is an inviting creamerj- trust maa s an It
-  - -- -------—— ■■ they w'ere not operating a trust, and have field here for the independent packing cents a pound or more on tiroduc-
naSC. A. .. .........................................Edito» Insisted from the bej^nnlng that they plant referred to by the Express. There l.s enable to do th s bV c per P̂ r̂ ^
-      —  courted the fullest Investigation. But l.s an equally Inviting field here for every tion acciuing to central z ^

OFFIOE OF PUBLICATION the same time there was a hurried other packing plant tluit may desire to a vate of $1.10 ®  ̂ .
heglra of leading packing house employes come to Texas. Incidentally, it may be which the railroads ha onm-

TELEGRAM COMPANY direction of Canada, and some of remarked that other packing pìajìt» are granted in defiance of the in
Fort Worth. Texas. them were brought back and made to coming to Texas. The splendid success merce commls-slon. . . ___ * _

~ ---------*------------   testify with much difficulty and evident that has attended the operation of the big Tlie butter trust closed u.s mo
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: reluctance. If there was nothing to be Swift and Armour plants In this city is portant deal w'hen the ^^vatrlce L^rnery

One^Tear in Advance.....................  $1.60 feared from this Federal investigation, the dead sure to sooner or later bring other»'. Company absorbed the Hartford Hr
----------- — _______________ ______ __________ reluctance with which the testimony re- There has been considerable talk already Company of this city this week
Make all Remittances Payable and Ad- ferred to w'as given seems at least a little of Morris and the Swarzschild & Sulzberger It hasn’t an exclusive monopoly on

dress all Business Letter, to THE bit peculiar. people coming here. It is known .hat in the f'^Jt states na^̂ ^̂
STOCKMAK Pirn n r  Vart Worth. Now when the grand Jury has practl- lu-ellminary Investigations have been made influence is felt to the extent of •
n, ’ *' cally finished Its labors and Is on the eve and the matter of coming has been un- maintaining prices. It Is 3. q

_______ ■ ___of adjournment. It Is not surprising that der the most favorable consideration. of time until Its few remaining ®®^P ’
^ _ there should develop a great desire to It is morally certain in the location of tors in these states will be compe e

K I f TT̂ rt visit Europe by the men who have been other packing hou.ses in Texas the plan clo.se down, too.
Worth redact of con- under fire. While It has not been known w’ill be to come to the market center. Les.s than ten years have been consum^
:;resa of iCfarch ?.. 1873.* definitely Just what the grand Jur>’ wa.s There is no desire apparent to undertake In centralizing the creamery business in o

- going to do. It has tK̂ en evident from the uncertain proposition of attempting to this one stupendous trust. same pQ*
_ _  . , .  the »tart that the Federal people were build up another great Texas market. It riod covers the career •
Cattle Raisers* AssociatloB of Texas. p̂ JgĴ Jpg. the Inve.stlgatlon for all It was has been a very hard piece of work to Haskell of this city, who In that time as 

OFFICERS I worth, and the pertinacity with which develop the one already at the service of risen from the position of common la-
Presldent__W. W. Turney..........El Paso the government sleuths held on was a the cattlemen and stockmen generally, borer In a creamery at $50 a month to t •
First Vies Pros ' Tiro T Prvor pretty safe indication that a warm trail and our good friends down at San An- presidency of the Beatrice Creamery Com-

'Áñtnnia vvas In evidence. It i.s believed that tonlo are respectfully advl.sed that they pany with $3,000,000 capital. The ^ e r ^ s
........................................  President Roosevelt has been the power are but chasing a bubble in all this talk daily output of the plants now uimer his

Cocond Vice Pres.—Richard Walsh that has been drlv’lng this Investigation of Inducing big packing houses and es- conj^rol Is 1,000,000 pounds of high-grade
..............................................  Palodura to such a warm finish. It is an open tabllshing another big market In that creamery butter.

Boorptarv Tnh« *r T Pr»rt Worth f’cerct that the president is displeased city. San Antonio’s opportunity has been Farmers are rejoicing becau.se they get
Trersoror“ ?  P P r * v o r f  Worth ^ 'th the Garfield report and resentful of sacrificed. . more for their butter fat than they for-Treasurer-S. B. Burnett. . Fort Worth imputation of being disposed to shield ""t=  merly received for their butter, and the

; " the big packers on account of their con- c o l o r a d o  TURNING TO TEXAS trouble and risk of churning are obviated.
THE OFFICIAI, ORGAN tributlons to the national republican cam- , , ,  . , ®vit the consumer of the large cities Is

Fully appre''latlng the efforts palgn fund. He would not care for the considerable number of Texas steers )̂y no means satisfied. He must buy
put forth by" The Stockmun- world to believe that his personal popu- has been sold this year to go to the creamery at New York prices the whole
Journal In furthering the In- hirlty was based upon the promise of Im- slate of Colorado, and while a smaller country over or have recourse to “ oleo.”
terests of the cattle Industry munity from punishment, either real or „umber has been taken every year, the m sî beIn general and the Cattle Rais- Implied, and the Indictments that are to j . . itg pf the trust may be outained wnen u
ers’ Association of Texas in be returned against the men who are con- increase this season is both significant ¡g known that the ubiquitous green and
particular and believing that nected with the packing Industry will also and encouraging. For a number of years yellow topped cans which circulate
said Stockman-Journal is In all be a very strong vindication of the presi- the annual demand for steers from this throughout the states In which the trust 
respects reuresentatlve of the dent. . . .  ,  ... , , operates hold eighty-five pounds of cream
Interests It c h ip io n s  and If the indictments can be made to stick, *o the northwest has de- The contents of one of these cans
reposing confidence in Its man- It will mean great relief to the live stock creased, and the Texas producers havo approximately forty-two pounds
agemen^ to in future wisely Industry, for there will be an Immediate Impression that It must Gutter, which has cost 15 to 17 cents
and discreetly cliampion the loosening of the tentacles that have been cease altogether. Just at the time „  pound. This is shipped to New York
Interests of the Cattle Raisers’ placed about It. wondering what disposi- ^ates and sold at an average

. « « X  W O.XH ,S X H . ^  PO.na.

official orean’ of this Associa- dependent packing plant being established to buy their steers down In the great dictments can be made to stick, 
tion, and commend it to the Antonio. A representalve of Texas breeding grounds than to under- l - -----  -------
men^bershlp as such. eastern capitalists Is now working to ¡(íí®Done bv order of the Fxecu- av. ♦ i 1 *1 , 0  i, <* m ® feature of the situation, the Denver your fat stuff this summer. A glutted
tlve Commlnee In the c Î ï r o f  Record-Stockman says: ^̂ ârket always Insures low prices.
Fort Worth this March 18 materialize, as It will be of Inestimable Dealers report that there was an un- — ;
1905. ’ ’ value to the stockmen of all Southwest ccedented demand for southern cattle Writing from Munday, Knox county. W.

_____________ ____________________________ —irprrviiiA «3,in Colorado points this year. A p. Clark reports plenty of rain and tho
TRAVELING REPRESENTATIVF large number of cattle which have not best grass for ten years. He says cattle

¡M ’'"  r r , w '!àr'“„ , e 7 ^ a e 'r e r ' ’. « ' ' ’th e '"S cù  <n «n . ahap*.
and a . suoli l.ai’ fun awhoi°ty ío  i X o i  'Î m '’ ® ’’ ‘“ “ i'“ ! î ' '" ’  '»  Ea-'"™  Colorado. There has Texas breeders should be patronized by
8ub.scriptlon accounts and contract ad- ^ been some demand from these points In Texas ranchmen who are on the marketvertlsing. conuact act to presurne that this city can easily re- former years, but this year it has been fpr improved breeding stock. The be.st

TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAL fu *i°®̂  prestige in that respect by much heavier and more southern cattle there Is going is now produced in Texa.s.
_______________(tie creation of a demand for stock on have been put in Colorado than for several _______
'__  the hoof. Of course, that cannot be ex- year.s. A new departure, however In x*., ,__  * u „ __________ u+i., „.m

in v e s t ig a t io n  peeled save by the establishment of a cattle raising is being made this year. In take’^another advance now ^íiat the beef 
After being in session for several plant to handle the stock. To the ordinary taking southern cattle Into Routt county y-__ v.„p„ definltelv located and In-

rnomh.s, the Federal giund jury at work citizen It api>ears that the time is ripe and the northwestern part of the state, dictments returned aeai'nst tne firms op- 
In Chicago will complete Its labors for In T^xas for the inauguration of an Inde- Many of these cattle have been shipped p.-niino- tn rcstrnint o/trnde
the term this week, and according to the pendent packing plant, and San Antonio In over the Moffat road to Arrowhead ® _i_______________ -
late.st advices from the seat of Investiga- 1̂  the point for Us establishment. This and driven from there to Steamboat xt¡z,onnH nñTZ'mnde beef trust indlct- 
tlon. a number of indictments have been place is in the.j»idst of a vast stock- Springs and vicinity, over 100 car loads ments stick and collected $5 000 from-each 
agreed upon an,l will be returned on the raising region, and, stock farming will al- having gone in by this route. The winters ay,. u,„ nackinc- firms concerned It is 
day of adjournment. A special new.spa- v'ays be one of the leading Industries of are so cold In this part of the state that °tranee the^federal eovernment has never 
per report from Chicago says: this section. The result is that the ani- It Is a hard proposition to rai.se calves ’called on Missouri to uolnt the W’av

Indictments against packing house of- mais are at hand in inexhaustible quan- and a great many are lost every winter. ^
flcials in connection with the Federal titles, with no prospect of their growing Stockmen believe that they can Ì3uy their xx.^ +v,nt the foricmi xxiznTiic Unv« Hc-
grand jury’s beef inquiry have been pre- I©»« 1» number in many years, and the steers when 1 and 2 years old. after they „lared there Is a beef tru«ft what will the 
pared by Assistant Attorney General Pa- freight expense is thus reduced to a min- have been started In warmer countries, tcxtss state ntudals in’ the nrem-ses* 
nev "̂ MorH not known at this time how and do this loss. They are by the opera!
ney Morri.son, It Is said, and will bo far the efforts have progressed toward being put In this year somewhat In the „* **,„ *_,,„* *v,„n other
voted and returned In court Saturday, promoting the enterpri.se, but the prob- nature of an experiment, and if the ven- union ' ^
the closing day of the term. Five charge» abilities are that it will succeed if vigor- ture proves satisfactory a great many
on which true bills will be 1>ased are the ously pushed.—San Antonio Express. stock cattle In that section will be sold T<Arn<5 enne-rps^mpn «nv +Upv nre xrith
following: First, conspiracy in restraint of The time when San Antonio could have and stockmen will depend on the warmer pnttiiínpn fip-u* thP** nr«
tiade: second, conspiracy to monopolizo legitimately expected to become a great countries for their young cattle. maklne for relief from onn^s.sive condi-
any part of trade or commerce; third, live stock market has passed. San An- And Texas w’lll respond to this new *, ¿  pxneoted
ounspbacy to solicit or receive any re- tonto was in existence long before Fort demand for first-class stuff by furnishing rp„ Texa« cnttlemen sip or.lv contpndine
bate or concession in respect of the trans- Worth was even dreamed of. Indeed, the the very best our ranches are capable of ^.hat thev have cornine- • *
pc-rtalion of any pioperty In interstate proud aQd historic old Alamo C lt/ has producing. There will be no let up In ^
or foreign commeive; fourth, obstructing Ix'en well characterized as the very birth- the great work of herd Improvement that rnj,« o+ockmon-Tourml ia thp onp Tpxns
the prcx?esses of justice by influencing place of Texas liberty, os the inhuman has already been in progress for a num- „„np- *hat has "led in the flo-ht nvalnst
and intimidating witnc.sses; fifth, perjury, deeds that were done within her borders ber of years. Our Colorado friends and *y-p trust snd has insist,^ fmm tTp

Summary measures to check the sudden nerved the little band of Texas patriots patrons can rely upon the fact that down _* y y indictments wm.id he retiimJ*!
exodus of leading packers and chief rep- to such exertions for independence as the in the great Texas breeding grounds they i,„„inst the mckers This naner is in
resentatives of the beef combine. In alarm world never saw before and will probably will find cattle every year that will more michtv close^tonch -«vith "thp nmlncprs
at the Imminence of possible indictment never see again. It is on this account nearly measure up to every requirement „„,y aitavo voIcps thpir spntimpnts
by the Pedcml grand jury, are contem- that the people of all Texas love and than those they can obtain from any  ̂ '
plated by government offlcrals and may venerate San Antonio and the things that other source—cattle that will make them nnmmlsslonpp Gnrfipid ontrht to fp̂ .! n 
b*‘ executed tomorrow. In anticipation of pertain to San Antonio. good money from the handling, and bet- .n̂ orse than the nackers who
tho indictments many ‘ ‘meat magnates”  But It Is a preposterous proposition for ter cattle than they can produce In their y,„„p y.p_ ‘ .n^icted hv^thp fedprni
are either in foreign cotAUtrles or scurry- San Antonio to be indulging in dreams of own unfavorable surroundings. erand lurv That oelebrated Investieation*’*
Ing on their way thereta The Federal becoming a great live stock market and There Is much in the situation that ?e made^whlch resulted In the remark-
authorities privately adrift that there Is packing center. The state of Texas can- should encourage the Texas stockmen, „y,,_ declaration that there was no heef
n.ost substantial ground for this mani- not afford two enterprises of the kind. They should go on resolutely with all the trust will en down into htstnrv » th«
festatlon of apprehension on the part of fiom the fact that there Is not business good work they now have in process of greatest fraud of the centurv ^  *
the beef men and they acknowledge that for both cities along that line of develop- consummation.
others, actuated by the same fears, may ment. When San Antonio slept upon her - ^  r.o**i,x„,o„ „n „„„  *1,., „
also attempt to go beyond the sea. where, rights bock In the years that are passed THE BUTTER TRUST «r«iiv it onirìt« f®""
by fighting extradition, they may delay and gone and permitted Fort Worth to When the butter trust of the United roseate with future
prosecutions until hostile public sentiment grasp the opportunity that has existed states went after the big packers and ii,ro 1*,»..=*,-., i „  ' ® I" *
Shall have subsided. • here for years, and for which the stock- other oleomargarine manuflcturerr ?n the eved that

Of one packer’s representative now upon men of Texas and the southwest had been United States the combination was strong na-^inir nf thc^^ndx-o,  ̂ î « * uiarlf‘ <he
a ship bound for-Liverpool the United dreaming for a decade. It meant the pass- enough to almost put the oleo people h °
States authorities express the belief that ing of opportunity for all time. out of business, and the result was that oppressive for the past three
he would not. In view of prospective find- This Is not said for the purpose of cattlemen all over the countr>* suffered  ̂ _______ ____________ _
lugs by the present grand jury, return to gloating over San Antonio. Fort Worth a severe depredation In live stock values "
America at all. This man wa» one of does not have that kind of feeling In the through the decadence of the oleo in- WAS A MUSICIAN HIMSELF
several specifically named In Judge Gross - matter at all. But Fort Worth does dustry. With the destruction of oleo com- Jack London on his last visit to New 
cup’s injunction of May, 1902. claim that by virtue of the establishment petition the butter trust has been play- York was Introduced In a cafe to a mu-

To stop these clandestine trips abroad of the two magnificent packing hmvses ing a very stiff hand and Is getting the 
the Federal officials are expected to here. Involving the expenditure of mil- situation generally under ver>* thorough
take drastic action forthwith. Hens of dollars, a market has been createci control.» The workings oí the butter trust ’ *̂ musician in a small way.”

It Is clearly apparent that the denoue- here in response to popular demand that are well portrayed In the following report London said. “ My musical talent was
ment In Uie investigation of the so-oalled cannot be transformed or transported to from Sioux City, lows: once ^he means of saving my life.”
beef trust by the Federal government is some other point simply because there is One thousand creameries have been “How was that?’* the musician asked. 
Just about at hand. With the closing of a late awakening to lost opportunities. No driven out of business during the last five “ There was. a great flood In our town
the term for which the grand Jury was dcubt, with Fort Worth out of the way, years, and an average of 10 cents a pound in my boyhood,”  replied London. “ When
railed, there must be a making public of Ran Antonio would be a fini» location for tribute has been lerted upon consumers the -water struck our house niy father 
the work that has been accomplished, and big packing plants and development of a of butter In Iowa. Kansas. Nebraska. Mis- got on a bed and floated with the stream 
It Is morally certain that all the labor great live stock market. But Fort Worth souri and Colorado through the working till he was rescued.” 
and expense attendant upon this long and Is In the way. and the stockmen of Texas ©f the creamery trust, which has ac- "And you?” said the musician, 
tedious Investigation has not been In vain, and the southwest will not undertake the qulred a monopoly on the business In “ Well,”  said London. “ I accompanied 
It ts probable this Invsstigatlon has ooat saperlmsnt of building up another market these statea. and Is threatening t# bring him on the piano.”
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Shortage of W ool in^the East
t

Gives Vast Impetus to 
the Trade

PHIGES M Y  INCIIEjlSED
The Man W ith a Flock of 

“ W oollies”  Is the Man 
W ith ’ the Wealth

X
if

\

SAN ANGELO, Texas, July 1.—The
good old da>’s of the sheep business are 
back, again, and the man with the flock 
of "woollies” is the man with weaith in 
Texas and the southwest today. The 
palmj' days are back again, and a sheep
man’s word is as good as his bond; that 
is to say, his credit is good anywhere in 
the southwest.

Last fall the price of w’ool began to soar 
upward and this spring the prices being 
paid for the spring clip are better than 
they have been for fifteen years.
An enormous ^lortage of wool is said 
to have caused the advance. The big 
eastern w’ool houses cleaned up their 
shortage Applies and clamored for more 
wool. There was a shortage of wool In 
Europe and a shortage In Australlai, while 
the American production has been stead
ily decreasing each year since 189i, the 
banner year of the sheep Industry, when 
there were 47,273,553 sheep in the United 
States and the wool clip amounted to 348.- 
538,138 pounds. That was the year the 
price of wool took such an awful tumble 
and thousands of sheepmen in the south
west and west were forced into bank
ruptcy. Wool went doWn to 5 cents a  
pound and sheep were worth hardly'any- 

) thing. You could hardly give the hum
ble, docile little animals away. The tre
mendous shortage of wool which has at 
last reached a climax has brought about 
a great Increase in the prices of wool. 
The big eastern manufactories must have 
wool. Their agents have scoured the 
European markets and are in South 
America buying up the Brazilian and 
other wool clips, and in the southwest 
the competition for the wool clip is very 
brisk.

Last fall there was an advance of 3 
tT 5 cents a pound over the preceding 
fall. This spring there is an advance of 
from 8 to 10 cents over last spring’s 
prices. In Texas last spring an average 
of 14 cents a pound was paid for eight 
months’ wool and 15 to 17 cents a pound 
for twelve months’ wool. This spring 20 
to 22 cents a pound is being paid for 
the Texas eight months' wool, and from 
23 to 28 cents for ihe twelve months' 
clip. The Billings, Mont., wool clip sold 
for 26 cents a pound; the Texas clips have 
not been disposed of yet, with the ex
ception of one single clip, the Inrnpasas 
wool and other northern wools, about the 
same grade as Texas wools, have brought 
good prices.
Lampasas Clip Sold

The I.ampasas clip is the only clip sold 
S-) far in Texas. The twelve months’ clip 
there, amounting to 600,000 pounds, was 
sold by Stokes Brothers of I./ampasas to 
Hecht I.elbmann & Co.’s buyer of Bos
ton at 24 cents a. pound. I-ampasas will 
have about three hundred thousand 
pounds more of short and long wools. 
The Kerrville and San Angelo clips, the 
two largtest clips in Texas, have not yet 
been sold, but the eastern buyers are on 
the ground and are very anxious for the 
clips. They have sampled the wools and 
are prepared to offer their highe.st prices, 
as there is a terrible scramble for wool.

It is said that the Russo-Japanese war 
has caused such an Increase in the 
world’s demand for woolen goods. What
ever the cau.se, the fact remains that 
there is a strong demand for woolen 
goods, and the demand for the goods 
comes on down to the .sheepmen in the 
west with his flocks and brings him bet
ter prices than he ha.s dreamed he could 
get again, in fact, it is said that the 
price of wool is now advancing to where 
It will soon be higher than It has been 
since the civil war.

The representatives of the eastern 
hou.ses. while anxious for the wool clips 
and Instructed by their hou.ses to "get 
the wool.”  are trying to hammer down 
prices and convince the sheepmen and 
the wool commls.slon men that the prices 
of wool cannot stay up. They say that 
the price of wool has now got to where 
the eastern houses can buy European. 
South American and Austraiian wool and 
ship It to the United States to better 
advantage than to buy American clips at 
the very high prices. But their actions 
belle their words. The wool buyers rep
resenting the big eastern houses are lord- 
Iv fellows, with big expense accounts. 
They go from one wool market to an
other; fortunately for them the different 
states sell their wool clips at different 
times, so that the>* are enabled to go to 
California. Nevada. Montana, Arizona, 
New Mexico and Texaa and bid on the 
va rlooa  wool clips. The buyers get vary

large salaries, larger than the Income of 
a successful lawyer In a large city, but 
they must be diplomats, skilled and 
Lained in the sampling of wools; the 
ability to classify at a glance the dif
ferent wools presented for their inspec
tion. and last but not least, they must 
be sociable and ingratiating with the 
commission men and sheepmen with 
whom they have to deal. They always 
try to keep the price of wool a secret. 
They enter into an iron-clad agreement 
with the commission men not to divulge 
a single bit of information «la to the 
price paid for the wool clips, nut the 
truth will come out and it is the humble 
sheepman who tells It. "When, as It 
eventually must, the price per pound paid 
him for wool becomes known to the 
sheepman, if the price be a good one he 
is hilarious with Joy; if a poor one he Is 
depressed, discouraged and convinced that 
"the sheep business has gone to the 
dog.s." Fortunately for him, he is apt 
to be hilarious for some time yet, a year 
or two at least, for the shortage in wool 
and the decreased number of sheep In 
the west cannot be counteracted for a 
year or two at the very least,
Texas’ Great Product

Texas has produced this spring five mil
lion pound.<i of wool. The San Angelo 
clip, the largest In the state. Is two and 
a half million pounds; the Kerrville clip, 
or San Antonio clip. Is about two nail- 
lion pounds, and the Lampasas clip Is 
nine hundred thousand, while the other 
various small clips over the state will 
total all together about six hundred thou
sand pounds. That brings to Texas over 
a million dollars of eastern money. This 
comes all about the .same time, and is 
turned loose at once Into all channels 
of trade—the merchant, the baker, candle
stick maker, all get a share of this money 
from the .sheepman. The Lampasas clip 
has been sold. The Kerrville clip will 
soon be sold, and the San Angelo clip 
will be tumed loose about a week later. 
The clips at the different towns are all 
sold at once, after which the buyer goe.s 
to the next place where a heavy clip Is 
to be sold. The buyers In Texas come 
but to San Angelo aJid Kerrville, usually 
making San Angelo headquarters until 
the Kerrallle clip Is sold. They drop off 
at Lampasas, but spend no time there, 
while they -may be at San Angelo or 
Kerrville several weeks waiting for the 
disposition of the clip. When the clip is 
sold, it partakes somewhat of a formal 
function. Seated around a table In the 
comml.sslon man’s office are all buyers 
for the big eastern houses of Boston. 
Hartford, Conn., and New York, some 
fifteen, probably, in all. With gravity 
and decorum each hands a sealed envelope 
to the commission man containing the 
buyer’s bid for the commission man’s en
tire warehouse, as they call his stored 
wool.

The commission man opens each en
velope and decides to which buyer shall 
he awarded the entire clip of wool which 
he handles for the different sheepmen. 
The fine qualities of the buyer conte Into 
play in figuring the shrinkage of the 
wool, figuring what percentagre of grease 
and dirt is In the wool and estimating 
how much less the wool will weigh after 
being scoured. There Is an opportunity 
here for a wide dlvergance of opinion and 
manv thousands of dollars may be made 
or lost by the difference In figuring the 
amount of shrinkage of any cla.ss of wool. 
But the buyers become experts. They 
can estimate within a certain number of 
pounds almost the exact shrinkage of 
any class of wool.

They become so expert that they can 
tell at a glance from what section of 
the country a wool clip comes. Put 
them In the Boston warehouse and show 
tl;em a sample of wool. "That comes from 
Texas,”  they will say. Show them an
other, ’’ that Is South American wool," 
and so on. This wa.s Illustrated here not 
long ago. A sheepman living In Old 
Mexico, hearing of the ad\’antages pos
sessed. or supposed to be possessed, bv 
San Angelo as a wool market, brought 
his entire clip of wool 500 miles acro.ss 
country from Old Mexico to San Angelo. 
W’Tien 'a  buyer In walking through the 
tiers of stacked wool In the warehouse 
came to this clip, he sta),->ped and saldr 
"There’s a clip of wool from Old Mexico. 
How did it come here?’’

Texas produced two million pounds of 
wool la.st year. Ten millions will be ihe 
product of the state this year, and J2.000.- 
000 will come to Texas from the east In 
return for the wool of the faithful Texas 
sheep. Last fall, when the sheepmen 
could get 4 cents or 5 cents a pound 
more than they got the previous fall, 
they were so delighted that many of them 
sold their spring clips In advance. The 
wily buyers knew the shortage was grow
ing more pronounced and that prices 
were bound to ad\'ance. They came to 
the sheepmen, those who had big flocks 
and whose clips were large enough to 
pay theni to negotiate for. and .said: “ We 
will pay you 20 cents a pound now for all 
the wool you can bring us next spring, 
no matter what the price may be then," 
Lots of the shopmen took the offer and 
sold in advance. Now they wish they 
hadn’t. They could get 23 cents to 26 
cents a pound now. but they realize that 
buying or selling wool In advance is like 
speculating In cotton. Some sheepmen 
believe that the price of wool will not 
hold up.
Sheared Three Time*

The biggest sheep firm In Texas and 
one of the biggest In the whole country 
(J. R. Hamilton A Sons of San Angelo) 
are shearing their flocks for the third 
time. In the belief that the wool will not 
hold up at the present prices. They 
sheare<i their flocks last fall, then earlv 
this spring, and are now clipping them 
for the third time In a year, getting a 
short growth o f  w oo l, one Inch to one 
and a half Inches lon g , which they have 
a lre a d y  so ld  In a d v a n o s  b e fo r s  clipp in g ,

for 20 cents a pound. A third clipping of 
sheep was never known before In the 
west.

An enormous lamb crop Is reported from 
all over the west. The past winter was 
such a splendid season that the ewes 
were all fat and had no trouble in raising 
their lambs. The lamb crop in Texas 
this year Is estimated at 95 per cent. 
New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, California, 
all have big lamb crops, and the sheep 
business will receive a tremendous im
petus this year.

The shipment- northern and western 
lambs to the market this year will be 
very heavy. The Wood Live Stock Com
pany. Spencer. Idaho, one of the biggest. 
If not the largest, single outfits in the 
country, will ship 90,000 lambs to market 
In July and August. This outfit got 120,- 
000 lambs this.spring and will ship three- 
fourths of their lamb crop to St. Joseph, 
St. Louis, Kansas City and Chicago, 
which are the great mutton markets for 
the west.

California and Nevada, for the first 
time In many, many years, are shipping 
their muttons to eastern markets. The 
western sheepmen found tliat the east 
was paying better prices than the west
ern markets, even with the hc'avy freight 
rates deducted, and shipments are being 
made In numbers to eastern markets.

The past winter and spring seasons over 
the west have been so fine that every
where sheep and all other stock are fat 
and in prime condition. A noticeable 
result of this condition Is presented In 
New Mexico, where, for the first time 
In the history of the territory, sheep have 
gotten fat enough on grass to go to 
market directly fiom the range. Here
tofore New Mexican sheep have always 
had to be taken to Colorado feed pens to 
be fattened for the market, but this year 
there have been some sheep which got 
fat enough on the range to go direct to 
ihe big eastern markets.

GOVERNMENT LAtlDS
W ILL BE GIVEN UP

iz o m  e in iE
SEElJIIS irn iE T

Six Cars of Range Stuff Is 
Shipped Over 800 Miles in 

Gbod Condition

I.,eaKes o n  In d ia n  R e a e rv a fio n H  W h ic h  
E x p ir e  N o v e m b e r , 11)00, N ot R e 

n e w e d  t o  I .o c n l  B id d e r
S. B. Burnett received a letter 

Wednesday afternoon from tho acting 
commissioner of Indian affairs of the 
Interior department, Washington, to 
the effect that his bids for leasing 
some of the Indian land In the 
Comanche, Apache and Kiowa reserva
tions had been declined. Mr. Burnett 
says that the cattlemen tried a three 
years’ term of leasing these lands from 
twenty-five to forty cents an acre, and 
not a single man made a dollar on 
such a figure. The minimum price of 
the land now is twenty-five cents an 
acre, and the letter to Mr. Burnett says 
the bids were declined because they 
did not comply w’ ith the minimum 
price. It is also stated In the letter 
the ,government proposes to lease all 
lands heretofore leased by the cattle
man, for a term of five years for ag
ricultural purposes, leases to com
mence Jan. 1, 1906. In these lands 
there Is about 480,000 acres.

It Is estimated that all of th# cattle 
reaching probably 40,000 head, can be 
moved out by Nov. 1.

Mr. Burnett and son have about 125,- 
000 acres lea.sed.

Is on ai/d 
Seen hea\w. 
)raska p a ^

STILL AFTER THE TRUST
Federal Grand Jury Has not Ceased In

vestigation
CHICAGO. 111., June 29.—Considerable 

mystification has l>een aroused among the 
lackers concerning the new move of the 
Federal grand jury Investigating the beef 
Industries, which has resulted In the sub- 
penalng of eight persons from the office 
of A. H. Veeder, general counsel for Swift 
and Co. and two department managers of 
the same concern.

Several of these witnesses were before 
the Inquisitors in the morning and others 
wore excused. District Attorney Morrison 
refuses to discuss the action, but said that 
he believes the hearing of testimony will 
have been flnlshe^by this evening. It 
Is bellevej that aiiattempt Is being made 
to discover If meetings of certain of the 
leading packers were not held at Attorney 
Veeder’a office.

Train Kills Cattle
A through Texas and Pacific eastbound 

freight train ran Into a bunch of 4-year- 
old steers Wednesday morning west of 
Benbrook, belonging to J. W. Corn. Sev
enteen head were killed,

SHEEP RANCH SOLD
W. H. Long Acquires Pastura, N. M., 

Property
EL PASO. Texas, June 30.—By the pur

chase of the ranches, sheep and other 
property of Charles D. Keyes, near Pas- 
tura, N. M.. W. H. Ix)ng hn.s become one 
of the foremost sheep owners of New 
Mexico. Pasturafls taking a lending po
sition as a sheep growing center, by 
reason of Its proximity to this property 
which has just changed hands.

The transfer of the property was made 
the first of the week. The consideration 
of the sale Is said to have been about 
$60,000. The Northeastern will handle 
about three million pounds of wool from 
Pastura this year, breaking all previous 
records.

Mr, Long, who has acquired the Keyes 
ranches, is a brother of Mr, Long of this 
city, who is a stockholder in the First 
National bank.

The Fort Worth live stock market la 
getting a wide reputation. Probably the 
longest distance shipment of cattle des
tined for this market that wa.s ever re
ceived here reached the yards last week. 
Douglas, Arlz., more than 800 miles dis
tant from Fort Worth, wrs the starting 
point for this shipment, which consisted 
of six cat loads, 155 head of stee/s. The 
shipper who made this trip in order to 
reach the Fort Worth market wfs W. J. 
Slaughter, one of Arizona’s big cattle • 
men. Ordinarily, Mr. Slaughter says, t'.ie 
trip can be made in thre« and one-half 
days, but this shipment way en route live 
days. The cattle sold here at $3. aver
aging 936 pounds. Mr. Slaughter was 
naturally pretty much iargged out by the 
long trip, but willingly ratisQed the re
porter’s greed for news.

"Southern Arizona cattle/nen,”  .said he. 
"have been up against a pretty tough 
proposition during the p«it two yeov-s, 
and the big fellows are now ready to cry 
enough. First came ’.he drouth of 
1903-4, which lasted lor ten months, from 
tho early fall to the following summer. 
Death losses were enor.nous, amounting to 
40 to 45 per cent. Then came the final 
blow. The drift fencej along the south
ern border of the state to prevent the 
cattle from straying over Into old Mexi
co, being on government land, were or
dered down. TWs order, which Is now 
being executed, will doubtless cause 
cv'efy big cattleman of Arizona to quit 
the business, as it is impossible for us 
to continue In the cow business there In 
any but a small way with nothing to pre
vent our cattle from crossing Into the 
quarantine country.

"The closing out process 
shipments out have already been 
Wyoming, Montana and Nebraska paV 
tufes are receiving the big end of the 
cattle. Kyshom «& Neal are shipping 
heavily to thel** big alfalfa pastures in 
Nebras’iva, am) W. C. Green is busy send
ing cattle to the northwestern pastures 
to fatten. Two years more will probably 
not see a big cattle owner In that coun
try. Thousands of cattle were sold this 
spring to northwestern buyers, and ns the 
prevailing conditions put all southern 
Arizona cattlemen who were not provided 
with grazing lands in other sections of 
the country in a selling mood, the early 
buyera succeeded In picking up all the 
supply. Ruling prices were $11 for ones. 
$16 for twos and $18 for threes, and should 
have l>een at feast $15, $18 and $21. The 
conditlo’fs responsible for the anxiety of 
tile .»juthern Arizona cattleman to get out 
of the business do not affect cattlemen 
of the northern and western part of the 
state, and they will continue to hold 
their cattle.

"The Arizona range Is now the best that 
it has been In the memory of the oldest 
cattleman of that country. It^Js very 
unusual for our cattle to get fat enough 
to be shipped direct to market for slaugh
ter, but lots {of them are fat enough for 
ilie packers this year and consequently • 
comparatively large number Is being sent 
to the small local markets and to Cal
ifornia. This shipment to Fort Worth 
was In the nature of an experiment and I 
believe we were better paid by shipping 
the cattle here than had they gone to 
the CYallfornia markets. Cattle raising 
and mining have always been the chief 
industries of southern Arizona. People 
there liave given very little thought as 
yet to farming, but the country is settling 
\:p. following the entrance of the south- 
em railroad, and will, I believe, be abla 
to support itself within a few yeara.”

SAN ANGELO WOOL
BRINGS GOOD PRICE

Twelve Months Clip Sold at from 23 to 24 
cents a Pound

SAN ANGELO, Texaa, June 29.—C. 
Palmer, representing Jeremiah Williams 
& Co, of Boston, bought of George Rich
ardson, a wool commission merchant 
here, yesterday afternoon 300,000 pounds 
of San Angelo spring clip of twelve 
months wool at from 23 to 24 cents per 
pound.

BUYS BIG WOOL CLIP
R o s to n  F ir m  P a y  O v e r  T w e n t y  C e n ts  ■ 

P o u n d  '■
SAN ANGEIX), Texas. July 1 —A, 

Wallace Llttlehale, representing H. C, 
Grant & Company of Boston, today 
bought of March Bros., wool oommls- 
plon merchants, 100,000 pounds of long 
and short wool, at 20 cenU and over 
per pound.
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When the transport Solace sailed 
from San Francisco recently she car
ried complete outfits for wireless tele
graph stations at Honolulu and Guam. 
The apparatus, which has been con
structed by the navy yard w o r k m e n , 
is o f  th e  la t e s t  a n d  m o a t  im p r o v e d  p a t 
te r n .
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i l l E O  ACTION IN 
TH EJO -H O O II LAW

Col. Ike T. Pryor Talks of the 
Present ITiirdships Worked 

Ou tlio CalUemen .

K ^ u c t J t t o n M

Colonel Iko T. Prj'or returned from • 
sliort trip to Fort Worth Tuesday morn- 
iuji and loft at nl.?fht for Columbus. He, 
as had Leca insinuated In theso columns 
b»fo!-e. is Twry mucli '*fornln»t” tho twen- 
ij’ -c'S^t hour lav.', ar;d ha rocards tho 
rulo by tJjo ridiioads of the country the 
lime reoDlmd to lend a train of cattle as 
a r<*-rt of the tt>-enty-*4^t liours as ex- 
ccediccty f>epre»auTC. la d)»i«:iKdn" the 
tneanore 'rtMMMtay afternoon v.lth a rcx»re- 
»ontstlve of tho Kx;>re«.*t, he said;

‘T have csirefnl! 
a trill' from rtie 
apricultTire to the jrJhvTiys of Texas, 
demandinrr the Ittm;! compllanco vlth 
the twenty-eiffht hour limit ns pn-wed by 
ocuKT«.« some years aso, and will say 
'trtien one has î ead It Ire Is Impressed 
at oruie Ti'ith the faot that tlis secretary 
means what ho rays, ;e«a.rdlass of the 
Injury to the cattle or the expense to 
the owners, liaving shlpT*cd qtiite a num
ber of trains from South Texas to Kan- 
W.1-S City anti St. Txiuis ainee April 1. and 

l̂avinjf watched clottely tho meniUs of 
the strict corni>Ua:ico wiiJi the twenty-

l!y read tlio einan-
hcoo.-nile .seeretarjl of

MAJOR O. C. HUHVEY. Supt.

BUSINESS
EDUCATION

F R E E

all about our educational cout^t and our
GREAT SUMMER DISCOUNT

(Clip from Texas Stockman-Journal, Fort 
W orth

Baylor University 
College of Medicine

Linz Bide., Dallas, Texas.

TheUrs\iline
Acaedenvy

O f Dallas
This well-known establishment, 

intended both for boarders and day 
Rcholnrs, possesses every attrac
tion, being located in the most de- 

’ llghtful section of East Dallas.
The course of studies Is thorough, 

embracing all the blanches requi
site for a solid and refined edu* 
cation. The Thirty-Second Aca
demic year opens Sept. 4.

For further particulars apply to

MOTHER SUPERIOR

CARLISLE MILTIARY ACADEMY
A High -  Grade 
School Stands ler 
best Instructlcm, 
discipline, physlc.il 
development. For 
two y'3ars we have 
h.ad all the board- 
Ing boys wa could 
a c c o rn m o date, 
though we budd 
last year sixteen 
rooms for boys.

Write early for 
particulars and fine 
catalogue.

J. M. CARLISLE, A. M., LL. D..
Aldington. Texas.

Tennessee, Sv/eetwater. Founded In 
1874,
T E N N E S S E E  M IL IT A R Y  IN ST ITU T E

On main line of Southern railway. In 
mountains of east Tennessee, the Switz
erland of America. Prepares for college, 
the government academies *or business, 

eight hour limit law, I foci, without any Cultured and refined community. SoOth- 
egotLsm, l urn In a pofSitlon to set forth ern mountain climate. Aloderate termij. 
without fear of centiadiclion many of 
the hiirdabips thi.s iaw imposes upon the 
shlpiwr ail wed ns tJie i-alroad.s. In 
the fii-st iilacc, the oitler demands and 
the railroads’ coiustructton of the same 
l.s that when one begins loading his cat
tle the twenty'-eight hour limit begins 
to run. A few shipments of eighteen or 
twenty cars aro loaded ■w'lthln less than 
one and one-half to three hours as the 
stock train i.s often compelled to do 
switching to let other trains pa.ss. thus 
it oft^n happen.s that when a shipment 
leave.s its place of origin it has only 
twenty'-fivo or twenty-six hours loft out 
of its twenty-eight hour limit. Ifew rail- 
road.s inaUing a specialty of the cattle 
husiiT»>s.s have ample facilities for un
loading and feeding cattle nearer than 100 
inilOs apart, usually at dlvi.slon points.
■W’hen tlie cattle have been on the move 
twenty to twenty-four hours, nine tirn-en 
cut of ten they reach some point where 
there are faciilties for* unloading and

You C clii Becom e e^n

Army or Nâ vy 
Officer

If you are a persevering, moral young nan, 
between the ages of 17 and 35 years, pos
sessing a good common school education 
and passing the necessary physical exam
ination.

Further particulars 
stamps, by addressing

for four cents in

H. W. PHILLIPS, Louisville, Ky.

Ft. Worth Kindergarten College
Two year-s’ course, gives thorough profess lonal training as well as general culture 

Send for catalogue. Address Miss Florence E. WaJd, Principal, 612 Lamar St. 
Fort Worth,

—  1 3 5  —
SCHOLARSHIPS

C!lip this notice and present or send to

DRAUGHON’S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fcrt W orth, Austin, W aco, Denison, Okla

homa City or San Antonio
and rocoivo booklet containing almost 100 mis-

.................................................... . eo, ABSO-
for FER- 

to tbase
ll/j Jh)g moat misspollod woids In the booklet. 
Mvmt instructive i*ontost ever conducted. Book
let contHias letters from bankers and business 

feeding and which is usually 1?0 ml>rt r»ofi reasons why you should attend D.
from the next loading place, and as stock »• <J- Tlioso who fail to get free scholarship
trains seldom make ovej- twenty’ mile, an '"ill. as oxplamod InI.,-!.. n„ . 1  i , OK'li nilsspellod word found.,.Let us teU youhf.nr, lucluding stops, it would t.ike at ,iU atioiit our «lucational ixmtaafcand our 
least five hours to get tliorn to the fiext 
place where facilltie.s for unloading and 
fee<1ing cattle are to he found. Thi.s 
would run them somwwlwit rctirer the 
twenty-eight hour limlit, and to be abso
lutely on the safe side the railroads do 
not propose to t.iko any chances on being 
heavily fined. Invariably unload and feed, 
rerulting In 00 per cent of the Interstate 
Fhipment.s going (o market being un- Annual se.sslon begins Oct. 1, 1905; new 
loaded every twenty-four hours insstead college buildings now in course of con- 
of twenty-eight as the spirit of tjie law slruction; hospital facilities ade<iuate, 
Irtende*». Thus you will see in place of faculty composed of earnest men who are 
the twenty-eight hour limit we are h.-vn- experienced teachers. E. G. Eberle, Dean, 
«Uing our shipments on a twenty-four Pharmacy Department, Department of 
er twenty-five hour limit. Medicine, member of Southern Associa-

*T conxsquently believe if the hard- tlon of Medical Colleges; cards Inter- 
ships of the t%yenty-elght hour limit law changeable with other first-class Colleges. 
eoMld be thoroughly dcmoixitrated-to tho.se For further Information address 
who inslnt on foisting It on* the catllo EDWARD IT. CARY, M. D., Dean,

New IVlexico M ilita ry  In s titu te
A strictly Military Boarding School for boy.s and young xnen. Healthiest location 
In the union. Owned and supported by tho Territory of New Mexico. For cata
logue address: New Mexico Military Institute, Roswell, N. M.

THE KANSAS CITY VETERINARY COLLEGE
Catalog giving full Information sent on request.

DR. S. STEWART, Sec., 3671 E. 15th St, Kansas City, Mo.

North Texans FemaLle College
and Conservatory of Music and Art

The success of this school attests Its excellence. 
We have for the last six years enrolled more pupils 

school for girls in the southern states.
than any other

SHERMAN. TEXAS
MRS. LUCY K ID D -K E Y .........................................................President

f  o istiu g
shipper, they would certainly repeal or 
smepd It to ns to make It reaji thli-ty- 
rIt or thlfty-eigtit hours. The pens In 
nhirtr the caUVe are tinloa/lad In anything 
like H ru»h of sh/pmeut.s are ij.vunlly In- 
si'ofjTiat* to comfo<riably ,nccommo<late the 
sl.lpmerits. thu.s causing throe to Cvo cars 
to he pi;t In a pep where one or two cars 
rheuM K' yarded. It often ha ĵp^n» that 
*he Yverw aV very nuiddy and after stand
ing f*v* hnurs imder ximh conditions they 
are hiader* hart on the cars, treated very 
TCilghlT in mUorrling and ln.iding. and no 
oee Mrbo is fxmvTiar wilh tho situation ivlll 
denv ;h« fai'i tVif when lonued hack on 
the cwiw Ihwv ar.' In I'oudltion. hav-
b'g ynfTar^i r.'uirs f>mr. Tbry would h.ive 
had they Tvssm left on the nars. In Rhlp- 
r i«r  esxtfi»! fr.vm the Antonio district
to KensNa nr.l ?’ i. Tenuis in strict
e<"4np’hwr»re with the tw««rity-e1glit hour
itmlt l.sw an<» foV.ewtt».g out the instruc- 
lion.i of the se~re;»ry of .agrh'tiUure to 
tliT letter. It seldiun e\-er ba.pi>ens that 
a train will gyt thrrmgti wtfbout unload- 

fwioe.
'T\> IVhuiljttte: A slAltitneTjt to either

o* fbe nMTk«<s rr'wntinned, by unloading 
oneo, wO! ws^gli vsftrm, emtOrt will Ivs in 
t<"ttar reeiittleii « jkT be more Tn.arketable 
lha.'> If le«d<»d twS-'e. All cxparlencod
►blppe,-* wtn be*r me out tn the as.eertlon 
tlmt t.b<* ■nivrer c*tri<» macb their final
destination aitw they stx̂  removed from — ------------   —
the rsnjrs or feed Jots aw«l the leas they fully the hardships of this twenty-eight 
nv» h-andWl fn rpstn»et the T«-tt«r they wl’l hour limit law and secure from them a 
mi. wolghiug naore. end timliMil lees, eon- msoliition asking congress to amend the 
nenneutjy win -ommevwT a heater price law so as to make It a thirty-eight hour 
sod the vriJl rvavlty l e mmo uu- •I'utt and wltli such a rasolutlon-we can
tritious. Then dem.ar.d of congress the exteu.sion of

"T am of the opir’on It will he neces- the time from twenty-eight hours to thlr- 
mry for a committee repreientlng the ty-six hours time, which would give us 
entile Interests of the west to attend tho relief. Some united action must be taken 
aunnnl mcetfcn-r of the ITutnnr.e Society by the shippers or no relief can be ex- 
mt th o  Tnlted^ Stntea, and explain to them pocted,”— San Antonio Express.

T E X A S  D E N T A L  C O L L E G E
HOUSTON, TEXAS.

A thoroughly equipped institution 'for teaching the most modern and
up-to-date Dentistry.

Regular session beginning October 2 
mation address

CHAS. H. EDGE

For catalogue or any other infor- 

Secretary, Houston. Texas.

Baylor College, Belton, Texas
For young women. Sixty-first year opens September 5. Chartered In 

1845 under the Republic of Texas. Four hundred and eighteen students 
last year. Oldest, largest and be.st equipped female college In the south 
or west. Teachers from best universitle.s, colleges and conservatories of 
Europe and America. Write for catalogue and pictorial.

VX. A . W II .S O X , A . M., II. I>., P r e s id e n t .

iMETROPOLITAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Dallas, Texas.

The finest business college In the South—unrivaled 
America. Write for our elegant catalogue—it’a fro»-.

CHARTIERS ELECTRIC SHORTHAND

in Texas—unsurpassed In

Author of the 
Landon Methods

A  C O X S K R V A T O R V  O F  TVATIO.VAl, R E P U T A T IO N —  
S E V E N T H  Y E A R — O P E N S  S E P T . 5, IJMW.
Students from twanty-elght different states. All branchF' 
and grades of music taught by thorough musicians having 
proved teaching powers of the highest order. Faculty unsur
passed by any conservatory In America. Six Graduating 
Courses with Diplomas. E D W A R D  B A X T E R  PERRY will 
give a course of finishing lessons. Open all the year. Home 
Boarding Department with active religious Influences. A d
dress Landon Conservatory, Box M l, Dallas. Texas.
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The Texas Stockman-Journal, Fort
Worth:
Gentlemen—I have read with inter- 

est “ The Other Side of the Beef Trust 
Situation,” by Philip H. Hale of St. 
Louis, because it carries me back to 
the old time ways of handling live 
stock in Texas. In 1871 I was work
ing on the ranch of Frank Onstott, of 
Adams county, Texas, and knew Mr. 
Tom Trammell as one o f the live 
stock raisers of those days. In 1872 
I bought a bunch of cattle from On- 
stott and disposed of them on the 
trail to Alexandria (en route to the 
New Orleans market at $10.00 per 
had, steers, cows and 2-year-olds). 
They netted the purchaser on a full 
market In New Orleans $5.00 (five dol 
lars) per head. I purchased in the 
same year stock cattle, cows, etc., at 
$5.00 per head. The best beeves were 
selling on the range at $15.00. I 
shipped one bunch of 125 head to the 
St. Louis market in the spring of 1873 
by rail, via Denison, the terminus at 
that time of the M., K. & T. railroad. 
Thirty steers, exceptionally good, sold 
at 3 3-4c on the St. Louis market; 
balance at 2 l-4c per lb. gross.

’ I have been connected with the Gal
veston live stock market since 1873, 
and have -seen cattle almost given 
away there. Fourteen dollars per head 
for the finest mesquite cows was con
sidered an exception.iily good price in 
those days. The average price was 
about $8.00 for cows and $15.00 to 
$17.00 for the best steers. Many good 
cows were_ sold to go back on the 
range at $5.00 per head, for the want 
of buyers to slaughter them. I am 
still in the business, and while I can
not say that the packing houses have 
helped me; on the contrary, they have 
curtailed my sales of live stock con
siderably; still it cannot be denied 
that they have created a market for 
the cattle raiser, and if the business 
of raising cattle is kept within reason
able bounds, and only well matured 
cattle of good quality, consigned to 
the markets, a fair profit can be rea
lized, even if the packers are the 
heaviest buyers.

The trouble is that stockmen are 
too much inclined to ship “ any old 
thing” to market just as soon as prices 
go up. and then “ out falls the bottom,” 
and the packers and commission mer
chants are “ cussed for giving stock 
away to the combine,” As long as 
stockmen keep old “ nancies” on the 
range until they have raised from fif
teen to twenty calves and then consign 
them to the market as “ prime beef 
cattle,” they may expect the inev- 
Itable— “ low prices.”

Away back in the ’70s I have known 
of men having to borrow money to get 
home after disposing of their stock 
on the New Orleans market. Freight 
and other charges In those days, from 
Galveston to New Orleans via Morgan 
line averaged $10.00 per head for a 
steer. Yours truly,

A. P. NORMAN.
Galveston, Tex.

THE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
While we recognize the desirable 

qualities of the Shorthorns that are 
and have been bred in Scotland, let us 
remember that they are the descend
ants of the old English Shorthorn that 
have been in existence sts a breed in 
that country for many generations, 
says the Michigan Farmer. And again 
let us also consider that all of the mer
its of the noble breed are not exclu
sively held by the Scotch branches of 
the breed. If the same methods had 
been practiced In the United States or 
England as were adopted in Scotland 
the same results could have been ob
tained. All of the Shorthorns pro
duced in Scotland are not desirable; 
while there are many superior ones, 
there are many inferior ones. One 
reason why they are in demand and 
high in price is because the luring 
goddess of fashion and fad points in 
that direction, and the votaries of fash
ion are blindly led without reason or 
judgment. The chasing after the fads 
has caused the multitude to look only 
in one direction and neglect those 
things that may be desirable in other 
directions.

The constant and persistent use of 
the terms pure Scotch and all Scotch 
have been misleading in several ways. 
The uninformed are induced to believe 
that all else lack real merit, and there 
is no hesitancy on the part of many 
to Invest until their circumstances are 
such as they can afford to buy some 
of the fashipnbly-bfed ones. Another 
way the fad is proving detrimental is 

. the fear of some of being classed out
side the swim of fashion. They little 
realize that during the last year the

You have perliaps heard the old saying tliat yon ran’t get 
something for nothing. Well, there are exceptions to all rules, 
and if you read this and take advantage of it you will most cer
tainly find it one of the notable exceptions. We assure you that 
we are making a very, very small profit on this deal and are 
doing it more for advertising purposes than anything else. 
Don’t think that we are giving you poor goods bought espe
cially for this sale. It is one o f our reliable brands that we have 
been handling for years, and know wdiat it is. We do not in
tend to ruin our trade with bad whiskey. When we once get 
you started trading with us we intend treating you so fairly 
that you can’t help giving us your next order. We have only 
a limited number of these handsome cases. There is no time 
like the present. Let your motto be, “ DO IT NOW

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF
Fastest, Most Economical and Convenient 

H ORSE POW ER BALER 
Send for Hand and Horsd Pewnr
Catalogue Machinea

Little Biant Hay Preis Cc., Dtiui, Tm .

HEREFORD, T E X A S ,

Ranch and 
Farm Lands |

« ¡ ¡ i ^ S u i t C a s c
Whiskey Glatss. Corkscrew

OUR CHAMPION
W h i s k e y

Express Prepaid

A W O N D E R F U L  OFFER

This handsome, durable Leather Hand 
Made Dress Suit case, regular gentlemen’s 
.size, fine brass lucks and trlmming.s. ju.st 
the thing" for traveling Absolutely Free 
with five full quarts of fine old “OOR 
CHAMPION WHISKEY” securely piick- 
ed. No mark to show contents. All ex- 
iPress charges prepaid upon receipt of $5. 
When you receive the whiskey try it. Put 
[It to any test you Hk»>

I
♦
❖
♦ A
♦ lr> any sire tracts to suit-buyer, ♦  
^  from to $5 per acre.
^  Write me before buying.

I W. H. RAYZOR
^  Hereford, Texas. *
<• V
• a e • <8» • «S’d • 4̂

[Printed Stationery!
EXPRESS PREPAID̂ ’̂

1000 Leitcr Heads,.........$2.30
1000 Note Heads,........... $1.60
KX)0 White Envelopes,.. .$1.92

WRITE FOR SA^ÍPLES.
f

Ca.sK Stationery Co.
LAW RENCe, KANSAS.

.eked ]
Sec^
No Mariss 
To Show 
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A NEW W A Y  TO  
MEMPHIS AND 

SOUTHEAST

Take advantage of this remarkable offer today. Tt is made for 
a short time only for the punjose of adding new customers.

Sam freshman Liquor Co.,
207-209 Elm St., DallaLS, Texas

]\Ioney must accompany order with this det^.

cattle of good breeding of all families 
and tribes have sold on their merits. 
Some of the so-called mixed pedigree 
cattle have sold at the highest prices 
at the public sales.

There are many reasons why we be
lieve that cattle will pay well in the 
near future. The ranch men on the 
ranches and breeders, in the corn belt 
are unloading, and there will certainly 
be a turn in the tide—a shortage is 
coming. It looks as though It would 
be good policy to get bulls of any of 
the good families of Shorthorns with 
which to grade up the common cattle 
and produce good beef for the market. 
The good old Shorthorns are the good 
general purpose cattle. It looks as 
though it would be wiser to let the 
professionals chase the fad and en
courage a revival of the good useful 
cattle among the farmers of the states.

r.nMDi Ai.VS OF PRICES
M. M. Furgeson of San Angflo was a 

shipper on the Fort Worth market Friday. 
He reports conditions In fine shape and 
cattlemen feeling well satisfied.

‘ ‘I have heard many say there la no 
room to complain, and am compelled to 
take exception to this statement,”  said 
Mr. Furgeson. “ We have raised lots of 
stuff this year and have sold lots, but 
we have not grown rich by any means. 
I do not feel that I have earned a reason
able Interest on my Investment, but what 
can I do? I have to take whatever price 
Is offered me for my stuff, or let them 
atarid and eat their heads o ff.”

-  GOOD CALF CROP
“There Is one thing In favor of ca tt le 

men that appears to be general.”  said F. 
E. Barry of Midland, “and that Is a good 
crop of calves.”

"Every stockman that I have talked 
with reports a good harvest of calves, 
which means much toward relieving the 
situation. Ranchmen from New Mexico 
and Arizona have had an extraordinarily 
large increase this season, more so, I 
understand, than Texas ranchmen.

“ CondiUoD S arou n d  M id land  a re  In

splepdld shape. There la all the fine 
grass that can or will be used. Plenty of 
water is to be had all around.

“ Few stockmen are complaining of this 
season's conditions.”

To Randolph and then Rock 
Island.

Leave Fort Worth 10:50 a. m!. 
arrive Memphis 8:00 a. in. next 
morning.

I t ’s every day with the 
best of service.

C. W. STRAIN, G. P. A.,
Fort iWorth, Texas.

F E L IX  S. F R A N K LIN
L IV E  STOCK AGENT, AM ARILLO, TEXAS. 

— C A T TL E  OF A L L  CLASSES FOR SALE-----

I have a personal knowledge of almost every brand of cattle in westein 
Texas. If you want to buy or sell, I will be pleased to meet you In person 
or by letter. More buyers and sellers meet in Amarillo than any other town 
W'est of Fort Worth.

«

R A TE S  A R E L O W  -
W here W ill You Go?

To Colorado’s majestic mountains, with their tonic air that 
adds zest to every pleasure?

To the Golden West by the shores of the great Pacific?
To Portland and its mighty Exposition?
To Chicago, the greatest of ail summer resorts because of unnum

bered advantages?
To Michigan, Wieconein, Canada, New York, Minnesota, with 

their charming lakes and quiet rivers, fascinating landscapes- 
and temperate climates?

To the Southeast, with its mineral springs, its long loved hills 
and crystal streams?

Wherever you go, the Rock Island can take you there, and 
its train service from Texas is unsurpassed.

THROUGH SLEEPERS TO  D EN VEfl AND CHICAGO D A ILY.
Quickest 'and Best Service to Nebraska and Western Iowa.

Write me now, stating about when and where you wish to go, and 
I will Immediately give you full information. I have descriptive lit

erature regarding Colorado, California, Ore
gon, also northern and eastern resorts, that 
I will gladly send free.

W rite PHIL A . A U E R ,
. O. P. & T. A ., C. R. I. & Q. R Y.,

FORT W O R T H , T E X A S ,



TME TE X A S S fb C k M A N .JO U R N A L

BUBNETFS HOfiSES 
TO ^ E  IN TEJdlS

String at Delniar Track to Be 
Brought to New Cir

cuit Here

S. 13. Burnett announced this morn- 
Injj that when the Delmar track in St. 
Louis «loses he will bring his string 
of racers to Te.xas and run them on the 
circuit here. It l.s not certain where 
he will enter the string first, but it is 
supposed it will be at Dallas.

Among the horses ov/ned by Mr. Bur
nett which will be raced in Texas are 
Check Morgan, T. J. Powell and Taby 
Tosa.
• This action of Mr. Burnett, it Is 
.thought, will be followed by other 
large owners of race horses and result 
in a fine list o f entries for the new 
southern ' circuit. Senator Mills, an
other Texas horse, owned by A. B. 
Gwathmey, which took its record in 
1903 and was first raced In 1804 will 
also probably be seen on the Texas 
tracks.

V /H E R E  HE GOT T H E  BLOSSOMS
A stbr '̂' is told In Maine of Governor 

Cobl>’s boyhood and early school days 
^'ho pupils of the town school were In the 
habit of bringing blossoms to the school 
and presenting them to the teacher for 
her desk. In the spring many apple and 
cherry Wossoms found their way to school 
which i>erbaps wero not always legiti
mately acoulred, and this led the prin
cipal, Mr. Bradbury, to talk to the chil
dren «about the development of fruit from 
the blossoms and to caution them against 
picking the blossoms and thereby destroy
ing tho fruit

Oma flue momtog, soon after, the em
bryo goreemor aig>eared, bearing an arm
ful of fragrant apple blossoms, which he 
presented to his teacher.

‘'T’higy are lovely,’* said she, "but don’t 
you reznamber that Mr. Bradbury said 
that If you picked the blossoms there 
wouldn’ t be any fruit?"

“Yos’in, but I didn’t get these on Mr. 
Bradl»UTy*s pteee. I got them at Dea, 
Esty '̂s; and, besides, when 1 come by 
therei In the fall the sw kII o f  them rotten 
apples most makes me slbk, and I thought 
I’d Jijst pick some of them blossoms now.’’

'' Dr. Hay, Osteopath, llVirt Worth Na- 
tlaoaf3ank building, Fort Worth, Texas.

M O N TAN A C A TTLE M E N  COMPLAIN
Some of the Montana cattlemen n;"« 

complaining grievously of the dipping rog- 
ulatioiLS for mange and have about con
cluded, if they arc reported correctly, that 
Secretary Wilson is making it hard on 
them without cause. The Alalta (Mont.) 
Enterprise, representing the Milk Kiver 
Valiey cattlemen, quotes regulation No. 
20, and after the statement that cattle 

• owners were compelled to dip cuttle that 
show' no cviden<̂ >e of the diseu.so, .sa;.s: 
‘ ‘These regulations are not materially dif
ferent from the genetnl ordeiB covering 
the live stock industry, and probably are 
mainly valuable as sliowing tiio ability of 
the bureau to construct word.s into sen
tences that will convey an aiMumption of 
authority. But it seems the i)ollcy now
adays to maintain a lot of grafters in 
nearly every branch of industry, for 
whom the producer must provide .salaiirs. 
It is Bo  in nearly every line and the jxio- 
plo are gouged and ‘regulated’ until tiny 
are sick and tired of the farce, and unless 
something is done pretty soon the wliole 
country will fall under the guardlan.shin 
of a lot of grafters who could exist in no 
other way.’’ Intemperate remarks were 
Indulged in by many of the Texas weekly 
papers two or three years ago when the 
fight to e.stablish the quarantine line was 
on. Uncle Sam’.s inspectors have no 
chance for graft even if they felt dis
posed and the cattlemen will realize that 
they didn’t get busy enough last year 
when the mange orders were promulgated 
to save them trouble now. -M. E. Miller, 
a prominent cattleman up there, contends 
that mange is not a disease anyway, but 
at last accounts he had not brought the 
department to his way of thinking.

W IL L  QUIT BUSINESS
"The Standard Cattle Company, oue of 

the largest land and cattle owners in Ne- 
bra.ska, is about to quit business,” said 
Jereld Scrivens of Ames, Neb., who was 
In the city Wednesday.

R. M. Allen, one of the officer« and 
main promoters of the company which is 
backed by Boston financiers, was indicted , 
by the last federal grand Jury on the ” 
charge of Illegally fencing 500,000 acres 
of government land In Sheridan county.
It Is believed by some well Informed cat
tlemen that the Indictment against Al
len had much to do with the action of 
the company suspending business.

For some time the company ha« been 
busily engaged In disposing of its huge 
herd of cattle. The case against the 
company was not pushed to trial for the 
reason that It was understood that the 
fences would be taken down.

It Is said that R. M. Allen gives as a 
rea.son for the company quitting business, 
that the company was not making any 
money and that the Boston backers 
thought it best to quit.

Frank ‘Wkrd and Thomaw Driscoll, sus
pected of being Impllcattsd In the at
tempted hold-up of the NoKh Coast Lim
ited train near Puyallup, Wiish., recently, 
v w o  arrested at Seattle.

BIG C A L F  CROP
A. Ti. Anderson of Roscoe was In Fort 

Worth Tuesday. He report.s cattle condi
tions in excellent shape, plenty of grass 
and water. "Most of the caille have been 
shipped out of our county,”  said Mr. An
derson. "The few that rcnnaln are In 
good shape.

“I'ho extra good feed creçt raised In 
West Texas will be of gniat help to 
stockmen should the coming winter pro^e 
to be severe. We have had am extra large 
crop of calves, a thing very much In ouï 
favor." ^

KING CO UN TY CONDITIlONS
Captain S. B. Burnett has just re

turned from the l-'igure 8 ranch In King 
county. Captain Burnett says lhat con
ditions in that section were never better 
than now.

“ We have grass and water 'to burn,” 
said Mr. Burnett; “ and a world of white- 
faced cah o.s. There are thou sands of 
acres in that county that are thickly.cov
ered with fine grass that never diad any 
before.

’ 'There is corn in tliat section that 
would make an Illlnoi.s farmer grit ids 
teetli In envy. Yes, Indeed, conditions are 
Ideal.”

PASTU RING  SO U TH ER N  C A T T L E
"Only the states of Missouri and Kan

sas have made protest against the propo
sition of allowing southern cattle pastur
ing in the Osage Indian Nation In north
ern Oklahomd, to be shipped back to 
their native yard.s through a government 
certificate,”  said F. E. Johnston of Guth
rie, Okla., who was on the Port AVorth 
market Wednesday.

"On the other hand Illinois, Colorado, 
Nebraska and Iowa have given their con
sent.

’ ’In order if possible, to satisfy Mis
souri and Kansas an Investigation of cat
tle in the Osage country will be com
menced July 1 by John G. Baker, chief 
live stock Inspector of Kansas.

“If he finds the cattle not infected w’ith 
fever ticks they will be pennitted to re
turn to their native yards.

"Recently Drs. Allen and Hiatt, fed
eral inspectors, examined 60,000 head in 
the Osage country and found them clean, 
and it is expected that 9,000 head will be 
shipped north. The dipping of southern 
cattle entering the Osage country stopped 
on May 15.”

W E S T  T E X A S  CONDITIONS
John I.ovelady, a prominent stockman 

of Colorado City, was in Fort Worth 
Wednesday with a load of fat stock. Mr. 
Lovclady reports conditions very favor
able.

Live stock generally is dffing nicely, 
he,.say.s; good grass and plenty of water 
lias relieved the situation greatly and 
cowmen as a rule seem in good spiiits. 
Considerable stock la changing hand.T at 
present.

wewwweiwwiBerwi

Chamberl?Jît*s
^  - COLIC, CHOLERA AND’

f Diarrhea Remed'y ̂
A f©v7  (losen of this remedy wi 11 

inv-Brirtbly euro an orJiaiiry a l- 
tBcli. of laan ho:*,.

liccn nrif-d in r.mo epiL'i 
dauHc« of dyncnterv with perfect?

Il ho depended ’
ìtXKin, cven In tno moro cevere 

c !  cmnij* collo auù chol- 
er» uiorbts».

It is eiitr'.lly in:cc''n£fnl for 
8 qoun*r (h.-urtica and cholem 
i.ofwntQ.n iu chiidrcn, and ie tho 
riaao«>»i(U4 rlnpt.he livea of many 
chlHriin e*eii 5  cer.

\VTi*n roOuced wita water and 
Bw*Aiero*ed it lo plcr.r.unt to tnke.

Lv**ry man of h fr.mily should 
ko-rp thia remedy in hia home. 
E «y iz ii-i'V*. It lOiiy savo life. 

l*Aicr:, £Cc. Larce Size, 50c.

I.AND AS GOOD AS YOURS 
I'or Sale nt to fS Per Acre on Enny 

Tenim
The wall know’n lahd.s of the Loving 

C.vttlc Company are being sub-divided 
and sold out. Fuel near by and plenti
ful; good water near the surface; Gra
ham, a fine market close by, for what 
you raise. I..et mo tell you about it.

PHIL. A. AUER. Q. P. A.. 
Rock Island Rv.. Fort Worth. Texas.

THROUGH COLORADO A N D  UTAH
'I’lio Denver and Rio Grande and the Rio 

Gnindo Western, with their numerous 
hranchis penetrating the Rookies, have 
two distinct and .separate llno.s across 
the mountains. ^Tickets reading via "The 
Scenic l.lne of the World” and "The 
Great Salt lAke Route,”  between Den
ver and Salt I>ake City or Ogden, are 
available either via the niain line through 
T.eadvllle Canon of the Grand river and 
Gh'nwood Springs or via the line over 
Marshall Pa.s« and through the Black 
Canon of the Gunnison. Tourists to and , 
from Salt l.nke City, Ogden or Snn Fmn- 
•elsoo will find It to their advantage to 
l<iavc their tickets read In both directions

In this route, thus being able to use 
» ne_of tbo above line.s going and the other 
returning. Write S. K. Hooper. G. P. 
and T. A , Denver, Col., for iliustiated - 
pimphlctB.

Nodose to measure. No liquid to spill. 
No string to rot.  ̂¡¡¡¡¡0 pm |g ̂  pUo«d

under the shin by s clngle thrust of the instrument.
An Injeotor Fraa with a Purchuo of 100 Vncxlnations.

For S*i* by All Dtaggisti. LIUrktur* Frw—Writ* for it.

P A R K E, D AVIS  & C O M P A N Y .
'DETROIT, MICHIUAN, IJ.S.A.

USAHCHU: New York, Chtetfo, St. LMita, Booton, BsiUtnon, Nnr 
UrUsBi, XiriM (ilty. Indisoapoils, UloBaspolia, M*ai|>hiB, U.B. A.| 

WalktrvUla, Unt.; Montraal, qua.

A C T  Q U I C K
/ /

THREE RIG PAPERS ONE YEAR FOR 50c
One year’s subscription to The Fort 
Worth Weekly Telegram 
One year’s subscription to The Farm 
and Home, a semi-niontlily magazine
One year’s subscription to The Ameri
can Fanner, a monthly magazine

ALL ONE 
YEAR

For 50c

Think of it—a year’s subscription to three first-class publica
tions for the price of one alone.

The Telegram is a live, up-to-date eight to twelve pages weekly 
new.spaper, ably edited and Interesting throughout. The Farm and 
Home is a semi-monthly and is the most practical farm and family 
newspaper published. The American Farmer is an up-to-date first- 
class farm and home publication.
DO IT NOW.

TEXARKANA PINE BLUFF

M em phi^s =» S t .  L o u i s
And the NORTH and EAST reached best

------VIA------

D O U B L E  D A I L Y  T R A I N  S E R V I C E  
RECLINING CHAIR C A R S-SE A T S FREE 

PARLOR CAFE C A R S-M E A LS A LA CARTE 
PALACE SLEEPING CARS

-----------Composed of-------- —

ALL NEW WIDE VESTTBULED EQUIPMENT
.......... Our Trains Use the------------

M a^ificent Double Track Steel Bridge
Over the Mississippi River at Thebes

For rates, schedules or other information
ASK A N Y COTTON B ELT MAN, OR ADDRESS

D. M. MORGAN, J. F. LEHANE, • GUS HOOVEK,
Traveling Passenger Agt., General Passenger Agt., Traveling Passenger Agt., 

Fort Worth, Tex. 'fyler, Texas. Waco, Texas.

T h r o u g h  T E X A S !
The I. & G. N. R. R. has many fast trains through 
Texas, traversing the greater portion of the State, and 
reaching neary all of the large cities, affording trarv
elers every convenience and comfort to be found on 
a modern railroad. High-class equipment and 
power, seasonable schedules, splendid dining sta
tions, Pullman buffet sleeping cars, and courteous 
agents and train attendants.

T O  M E X I C O
" r

The I. & G. N. R. R., in connection with the Na
tional .Lines of Mexico, operate Four Fast Trains 
Daily between Texas and Mexico, via Laredo. The 
time from San Antonio to Mexico City being only 
34% hours, or a day and a half, and 302 miles short
est. Correspondingly as quick from all Texas points 
via 1. & G. N. The cities of Monterey, Saltillo. San 
T.uis Potosí and Mexico City are reached directly in 
through Pullman Buffet Sleepers without change. 
This route also forms the new short^llne via Mon
terey to Ton eon and Durango, direct connection 
with through sleeper to and from Durango being 
made at Monterey.

Excursion Rates Periodically.
For complete information see I. & G. N. Agents or write

L. TRICE. ,
Second V.-P. & G. M D. J. PRICE,

Gen'l Pass. & Ticket Agent. 
"The Texas Road," Palestine, Texas.
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CONSM IOII CUBE

Raising Long-Haired Wool- 
Producers in the West Is 

Easy and Profitable

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 3.—Out of 
the west comes a new hope for consump
tives in whom the disease has not reached 
a .stage that unfits them for light labor. 
So often one heais the cry that So-and-So 
cannot go to a clime where there is prom
ise of regaining health and strength and 
building up defective lungs because he 
has no means of earning a livellhoo<l 
there. In the raising of Angora goats, a 
rapidly growing Industry in the foothills 
of Texas, Arizona, New Mexico, Cali
fornia, Oregon and Washington, a new 
field seems to open for the unfortunates.

A small amount of capital is necessary. 
In the first place, the Angora goat farm
er must have a range. There are thou
sands of acres of suitable land still open 
to settlement under government home
stead laws. Vast tracts are owned by 
western railroads and can be purchased 
at a low rate by the acre. A cabin in 
which to dwell and a stockade in w'hich 
to confine the goats at shearing time is 
said to be all that is needed on a goat 
ranch.

It does not take any great amount of 
money to stock such a ranch. A thor
oughbred buck on which depends the fu
ture of the herd can be had for $50. Does 
cost from $2.50 to $7. The goat rancher 
w'ho locates near the Mexican border can 
purchase a number of the common Mexi
can goats for 75 cents a head, and by 
crossing them with thoroughbred stock se
cure, it is said, a satisfactcuy herd in a 
year or two.

The beauty of goat ranching for the 
consumptive is that It can be carried on 
in the higher altitudes, where one finds 
ju.st the air that has the most curative 
possibilities. The Angoras take to the 
brushy lands as a Jersey cow’ docs to a 
field of w’ceds and grow fat on a hillside 
where other animals would perish. If one 
wishes to go to farming a herd of goats 
will clear the acres of brushwood faster 
and better than a crew of men. T’ nless 
this cleared land is immediately culti
vated. how'cver, the brush will spring up, 
and It can be utilized again as a goat 
pasture.

The annual increase of an Angora flock 
is said to be about 90 per cent. The 
young goats need some care for the first 
few hours after birth. The mother has 
a fashion of deserting her young for a 
day or two. She returns, though, and if 
the young goat has escaped the wolves 
or coyotes she takes care of It until it 
can take care of itself. The grown herd 
needs no protection. The average yield of 
hair is about eight pounds to the fleece, 
and mohair always commands a good 
price on the market. At shearing time 
help can be hired at low wages, and the 
consumptive owner need only direct the 
work.

Yet goat raising is not exactly like 
finding money in the street, and those 
who engage in it have their troubles. 
Witness a letter w’hlch President Roose
velt received from a goat farmer, which 
reads:

“ I regret to call your attention to th"; 
Angora goat, department of the bureau 
of agriculture. It has spread broadcast 
a document recommending Angoras to 
the farmers of the country. This contains 
three spacious landscapes.

“ 'Before Coating’ shows a dense 
jungle. ‘One Year After Coating’ shows 
the same land producing a valuable crop 
of bean poles. ‘Two Years After Coat
ing’ shows a lawn suitable for golfing. 
The omnivorous appetite of Angoras Is 
described in a way which led me to be
lieve they might even effect a saving In 
blasting powder, the chief source of ex
pense In farming hereabouts.

“ I produced a flock at some cost. The 
result of the first interview of my dog 
and the buck caused me to name the lat
ter Togo. His views on the subject of 
race suicide. l think, would receive your 
approval. The docs, on the other hand, 
neglect their kids so shamelessly that I 
thing they belong to the female goat 
club.

“ The herd got through a fence whleh 
was highly recommended to me by a 
company which I now suspect may be a 
trust and shoiild be Investigated. I make 
no complaint that the goats ate a valu
able rose garden that belonged to a neigh
bor, hut their conduct In my own vegeta
ble garden entitles me to relief. When 
pursued, their rapidity of m^vvernent might 
suggest Ideas to the Pennsylvania Com
pany In connection with Its New York- 
Chicago service. If Interested. It can ob
tain the Hock on easy terms, not ne
cessitating a new bond Issue.”

for 1 and 2-year-old steer« this year,” 
said F. E. Glove of Roswell. “ When the 
winter was just breaking I feared that 
tlie oomand would be light for several 
reasons. In the first place feeders were 
feeling quite discouraged on account of 
tlic n.arrow margin they had been able 
lo clear on their winter’s operations, 
many of them actually losing money. An
other reason I held was the condlRon of 
stock In Now Mexico, which was gaunt 
and showed signs of roughing It through 
a mighty severe winter. Grass was poor, 
there was no feed stuff to be had at a 
reasonable iigure and how stuff was to 
bo finished lor sale was more than I 
could guess.

“ It w’as. however, a case of the ‘darkest 
hour before the dawn,’ for In a short time 
favorable conditions produced a good sup
ply of grass and stock rapidly improved. 
The demand came early In the season, 
everj’one »vanted l.s and 2s. The ready 
supply was soon exhausted and the price 
■VNcnt up, but this did not seem to affect 
the demand, which has continued good 
from then until the present time.”

TH E  R O S W E L L  C O U N TR Y
‘There has been a constant demand

CANCER AND TUM ORS
All kinds of cancer and tumor* treated 

without pain. No knife or plaster used. 
Pay when cured If desired. Book of near
ly 100 illustrations with testimonials free: 
the greatest book ever sent out by any 
doctor. Call or address Dr. J. C. Mc- 
I.<aughlin, suite A. 30R Junction building. 
Ninth and Main sts., Kansas City, Ma.

Southern Pacific
H O T E L  R U G KR.S

Seabrook is located on the Southern 
Pacific (Q. H. & N. Ry.) between 

Houston and Galveston, and is
• V , »

T
BUNGS MUGI GBSB

Clip This Year AYill Aggregate 
42,000,000 Pounds and Is 

Worth $9,000,000

AN IDEAL PLACE TO SPEND a "SUMMER VACATION
FINE BOATING, B.^THING, SAILING, FISHING.

For schedules, rates and any other information, write
T. J. J03, H ELLE N ,

Ge«. P an . Agent ^eet. Qen. Pas«. Agt.
HOUSTON, TEXAS, 

or H O TE L RUGERS, Seabrook.

^5  COMM/f/SOAfS A/fE TO OUR ^  ^ ,
6 ^ < L A D V a n 1 X G Í ^ '  '

A w e  CAN AFFAPn NTkWE CAN AFFORD TO/ 
ENCOURAGE 
THEM .

HELENa\, Mont., July 3.—Montana’s 
wool clip this season will ag
gregate slightly more than 42,000,000 
pounds, and of this amount more than
25,000,000 pounds have been contracted for 
on the backs of the sheep at prices aver
aging about 21 cents a pound. It is esti
mated that there are 7,000,000 sheep in 
Montana, and the average clip will bo 
about six pounds.

Thus. Montana sheepmen w 11 realize 
close to $9.000,000 for wool alone, and as 
the price for mutton is above the usual 
figure, the year will ho one of the most 
prosperous In the history of the state 
so for as sheepmen are concerned.

Never before in the history of tlie state 
has there been such activity on the part 
of buyers for eastern houses. Indeed, me 
buying of w’ool on the animals’ backs wilf 
have the Cfect of doing away with the 
wool markets this year.

In ordinary years the wool Is carted 
to the principal centers—Great Falls, Bil
lings, Big Timber and Dillon—to he ex
amined and bid upon by the eastern rep
resentatives. These sales generally be
gin on July 4, but it is predicted that ere 
that date approaches tills season upward 
of 90 per cent of the clip will have boon 
collected.

As usual, Boston and Philadelphia 
houses have secured the bulk of the clip, 
although St. Louis. Chicago and New 
York firms are be,glnning to send agems 
into the field, their houses having been 
advised of the unusual proceedings, with 
the result tliat automobiles, llvcr.v teams 
and horses are being made use of by the 
buyers in their almost unseemly scramble 
to get wool.

FAT CATTLE SCARCE
Few Shipments Being Made from San An

gelo Country
SAN ANGELO. Texas, July 1.—The 

range through this section is now in 
pretty fair condition, but a good, soaking 
rain would be beneficial. Stock is In 
good condition, but not so fat as wa.s 
thought. At any rate, the shipments of 
fat range stuff to market, which it was 
predicted would go out along In June, 
did rot materialize and the stockmen 
say now that the stuff was not firm 
<‘uough for the market and would have 
to wait a month f>r two. It is exi)ected 
now, however, that there will be some 
good shipments along in July and August.

S. M. Oglesby bought of Chris Hagel- 
stein the latter’a twenty-five section 
Tanch In Schleicher county for $6,500 and 
will stock It with both cattle and sheep. 
The land Is leased State University land 
and has ten years yet to run,

Robert Russell of Bonham Is the new 
manager for the X. Q. Z. ranch, succeed
ing In this position Charlie Metcalfe, who 
has been manager for the last twenty 
years. The X. Q. Z. ranch occupies the 
leased Washington county land of 30,000 
acres about which there has been con
siderable squabbling because the Wash
ington county commissioners leased the 
land last fall to >fajor George L. Hume 
of Austin and Metcalfe refu.sed lo give 
them posse.ssion. Washington county, it 
is now reported. Intends to sell the land 
as the best way out of the difficulty. ’Ihe 
land Is fine pasture and farming land, 
ore of the finest tracts of land In this 
western country, and will bring a fine 
price on the market. Needless to add, 
Tom Green county heartily hopes that 
the land will be sold and thus pay the 
taxek Into the county coffers which should 
be received by the county.

J. H. Phelps shipped yesterday two 
cars of fat range steers brought from 
the Ozona country to the Fort Worth 
market. These are the first fat steers 
to go out for some time.

All the fat range mutton* hav* been 
■hipped out.

S a U/^S p a t r o n s  300M/LES/N V/SIT/NO
„ ' ' C O O L  C O L O R A D O ^ *
113® LEWIS & CLARK EXPOSITION, 

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK,
O R  C A U IF O R N IA  R O IN T S .A N D  ,

W  IT S  SERVICE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

M

I R
you are ffoing to take a trip it would be 
A GOOD IDEA for you to see a representa
tive of the

H . T . C . R . R .
before you decide on the route- 

Summer Excursion Tickets^ on sale daily at low rates. 
QUICK TIME BETWEEN SOUTH and NORTH TEXAS

2—Through Trains Daily—2
PULLMAN SLEEPERS between Houston and Austin, 

Waco,. Fort Worth, Denver, via H. & T. C. to Fort Worth, 
F. W. & D. 0. (The Denver Road) and Colorado. & South
ern to Denver. Galveston and Dallas, Denison, St. Louis
via G. IT. & N. to Houston, H. & T. C. to Denison and 
M ., K .  & T. to St. Louis.
For further information see ticket agent or address 

M . L. ROBBINS, G. P . A . ,  Houston, Texas.

A COLORADO SUMMER
IS A PERFECT EXPERIENCE

*

Spend your Vacation in the Mountains. Breathe the 
Crisp, Pure, Piney Air. Gather Strength and Health 
from the Great Out-of-Doors, and come home happy. 
From June 1 to September ^  the Santa Fe will sell 
you round trip tickets at very low rates. Ask the 
Santa Fe Agent for particulars-

Santa Fe

^  w W. S. KFENAN, G. P. A’.
Galveston, Texas.

s
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W E E K ’S M A R K E T R E V IE W
The cattlfc run for the week has shown 

a sliirht inrrease over that of the previous 
weeks. Hogs show a slight decrease and 
sh<ep a very large shrinkage.

Rfccipts of medium steer cattle and she 
butcher stuff h.ave been proportlDiied 
about to the demands of the market. The 
supply of heavy fed cattle has baen small, 
and has sold at good prices. Extra choice 
tieves have brought $5.26, bulk of choice 
14.15, and good fleshed cattle $3.il0.
. The week closes with cake steers .se’ling 

aoout steady, medium grassers IDc to 15c 
lower, and common steers 20c lower.

Butcher cows an dheifer.s took on 
strength at the first of the week, but 
later lost it all and a portion of what 
belonged to the trade last week. Butcher 
cows and heifers are soiling wbh an ap
parent weakness a.*: the we-:k closes.

Bulls h^ve not materlcliy changed In 
value, though som» stronger than last 
week’s close.

Calves close the week 2.5c higher.
Hogs have had their ups and downs 

this week. The first two days saw good 
strength, Wednesday a 25c raise and 
Thursday a drop of a nickel, Friday the 
bottom fell out, and the closing day 
found the market about steady with a 
week ago.

Sheep have had a quiet week. Arrivals 
have run all the way from common feed
ers to choice lambs. Prices have been 
easy most of the time.

28___ . 841 • 2.50 15... .. 807 2.20
20___ . 920 2.40 9 ... .. 733 1.50
21. . 705 2.05 22... 2.45
24___ . 862 2.25 .. . .. G9S 1.90
14___ . 682 $1.75 12... .. 680 $1.75
10___ . 700 1.75 9 ... .. 777 2.00
23___ . 782 2.15 11... .. 712 2.00
1 .... . 950 2.50 15... .. 787 2.05

10___ . 726 2.00 28... .. 605 1.60
15.... . 661 1.85 . 32... 1.60
7___ . 758 2.15 1... 1.50

30.... . 727 2.10
BU LLS

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1 stag. 1,020 $$2.00 1... $2.00

1 ____ .1,390 $2.25 1 . . . $2.00
1___ .1,030 $1.80 1 . . . $2.10
1___ .1,750 $2.30

72 mixed ...............................  3.95
9 lbs.. 71 $5.25 115s.... 62 $2.60
7 1bs... 50 4.50

249----  82 $4.25 250.... 81 $4.25
28 rams .................................  100 $3.00
7 wethers ............................ 74 4..50

18 ewes .................................  93 3.85

The week closes weak on all classes of 
live stock.

W EEK ’S SALES
STE E R S

As to the steers, on the early market 
one buyer decliñed to bid, one put In a 
late appearance and the others sat on rhe 
fence, metaphorically speaking. At 11 
o’clock the steers sold to a local packer 
at $3.25. They were cake-fed of medium 
(iua!lty. 'fhe sale was counted strong. 
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
94........1,049 $3.25
60.........1,086 $.3.8.5 2........ 900 $3.09
14........  948 3.00 1 6 ..... 81.5 2.50
22..........1.150 3.65 22.........1,088 3.45
25..........1,008 3.15 25........  894 2.90
22......... 957 3.00 2.........1,090 2.50
82....... 848 2.75
60.........1,128 $4.15 3........  870 $3.00
25 .1,090 3.75 24.........1,083 3.50
1 .1,260 3.75 24........  988 2.85

:!6.........  852 2.60 26.........1,103 3 80
21 .1,070 3.25 25.....  895 , 2.90
26 .1,016 3.80
39....... 978 $3..50 $7..........  990 $3.50
24..........1,134 3.90 19........  652 2.60
80.........  868 3.00 98.........1,034 3.40
8....... 732 2.50

80.......  825 $2.65 53.........1,139 $3.85
35 ....... 63 0 2.65 9   958 2.90
2.3.........  959 3.20 60........  942 3.00
29.........  '799 3.00 29........  799 2.40
4..........1,080 3.15 25.........1,042 3.25

53___1.218 $4.00 22....... 1,188 $4.00
45..........1.028 3.35 22.........1,157 3.90
22 .1,124 3.65 24.........1,084 3.35
1’5....... 884 2.75

COW S
Ccw.s antf other butcher stuff wa.s of low 

quality, but moved off lapKlly, prices be
ing between $1.50 and $2.05. Market on 
tl.is soi't of stuff called reasonably steady. 
Rales today:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
20 . 732 $2.05 2........  800 $1.S0
36 . 782 1.80 19......  674 1.55
26 . 795 2.00 3......  730 1.50
27 .1.000 $2.15 7........  698 $1.50
17.......  638 l.BO 36......  927 2.40
31 . 793 2.30 24......  780 2.25
IS.___ 672 2.25 20......  725 1.80
2 .1,080 2.75 7......  727 1.60

32 . 784 2,35 30......  904 2.40
21 . 486 1.50 17......  830 2.00
29.......  775 2.26 28......  .900 3.00
17.......  626 l.tS 6......  700 2.00
63........  717 $2.25 31   764 $2.25
33 . 724 2.05 13......  828 2.50

4.......  712 1.90 11......  650 1.75
10.......  750 2.25 12......  836 2.25
12.......  836 2.25 9 ......  700 2.10
10.......  670 1.50 27.......  851 2 05
26.......  875 2.35 18......  817 2.15
2 . .  . . .  975 2.60 6......  610 1.75

16.......  790 2.10 18......  69'l 2.00
22 . 790 2.50 . 15........  704 2.25
31.......  857 2.75 45......  748 2.50
7 . 660 1.55 22....... 743 2.15
4 . 660 1.35 29......  791 , 2.20

29.......  730 2.00
5 . 592 $1.75 10........  725 $2.20
4 . 687 2.00 24....... 687 2.15

29 . 729 2.25 32....... 714 2.20
6 . 766 2.20 6....... 748 1.60
9.......  627 1.50 5 . . i . .  628 1.50

12.......  738 2.25 6.......  903 1.50
30 . 759 2 35 18........  791 2.00
6___   715 1.50 11.......  880 2.00

23 . 623 1.80 13.......  685 2.15
55.......  782 2.40 17.......  764 1.60
31 . 820 2.10 12.......  746 1.65
8 . 837 2.15
5 . 925 $2.10 33........  750 $1.90

2«.......  757 2.00 6.......  623 1.50
8.......  898 2.35 1........1,080 2.50
6 . 755 2.00 24.......  728 1.95
5 . .  . . .  494 1.50 8.......  743 2.00

SO.......  807 2.35 18.......  612 1.50
8.......  698 1.75 38.......  ¿38 2 00

$3.00
3.75 
3.60
3.25
3.25
3.75
3.50
2.50
2.50 

$3.50
3.00
3.00 
2.65
3.00

Price. 
$5.07 

) 5.15 
$5.15
5.25 
4.75
5.25
6.30 

$4.75
5.25
5.25
4.50
4.25
5.30
5.00 

$3.75
5.25
4.25
5.00
4.50
5.25 
5.15

$5.32>/è 
5.3 2 If, 
5.35

27.......  200
6 . 135

14.......  202
9.^ ... 266 

26.......  181
4.......  120

20.......  124
43.......  206
78.......  183
12.......  106
82 ..... 205
13.......  246
23.......  202
13.......  199
56.......  155
7 . 134

B.37Vè 19-•
4.75

$.).25 27..
5.,35 70..
5.25 4..
4.30 14..
4.50 22..
6.20 14..
5.30 71..
4.00 53..
5.40 56..
5.20 61..
5 00 8..
5.10 14..
4.80 H ..
4.25 »91.

: PIGS
Ave. 1 Price. No.

105 $4.25,
110 $4.25 11..
58 4.00
97 $4.40 11..

The best wool and the best mutton are 
obtained from sheep that has been grow
ing all its life.

A herd of well-kept cattle is one way 
of saying that the owner is a success, 
and In love with his work.

C A L V E S
Calves were In short supply, but ,A 

very good quality. Two loads sold at
$1.25, a stronger price, the bulk o f veal- 
*is going between $3.75 and $4.25. Heavy 
calves sold at ?2.65. Today’s rales:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
21 . 140 $4.00 6....... 276 $2.65
84.. . . .  174 4.2? ♦ S3....... 169 4.25
4 . 175 3.25 15....... 128 3.75
1 . 110 4.00 6....... 161 3.73
5 . 225 $3.50 61.......  182 $4.00

10 . 282 3.00 64.......  182 3.25
15 . 287 2.:)0 5.......  194 4.25
26.......  142 4.25 31.......  170 „.75
11 . 133 4.00 13.......  167 4.25
8.......  237 3.00 6.......  130 4.25

” 8.......  182 $2.75 152.......  162 $3.85
11.......  138 4.00 6.......  140 4.00
17.. . . .  177 3.00 7.......  138 3.50
6 . 300 2.50 46.......  151 4.00

20.......  .158 3.50
82.......  187 $3.85 3....... 296 $3.00
2 . 160 3.25 5....... 254 2.50

77.......  163 3.60 3....... 296 2.75
11.. . . “.*’ 163 3.25 3....... 240 3.00
66....... 155 3.50
6 . 171 $3.75
8.......  332 2.50

34.......  424 2.10
7 . 148 3.00

22 ............ , 138 3.50
10.......  253 2.25
10....... 310 3.00
16 . 168 3.25
80.......  170 3.50
7.......  152 $3.25
6.......  146 2.50
5 . 182 3.50

23 . 220 3.75
19.......  167 3.65
6 . 126 2.76

HOGS
Rcceipis of hogs today amounted to 169. 

cceipls for the week totaled 3,83 3.
Two loads made up the supply, wit’n 

the addition of twa left-over lotd.''. Mar- 
k«?t opened weak, and held the siime. 'fop 
hog.'« .'«i.iid at $5. 30, with pig.s at $4.2"». Sali's 
today:

The Texas Cattle Raiser ŝ’ Association 
now has more members enrolled than at 
any period of its existence, the number 
being 1,670. The number of cattle ren
dered for assessment' is 1,800,000 head.

The size at which a hog can be profit
ably marketed depends upon the kind of 
^ood afforded him. It is easier to turn 
slop Into young pork than it is to dry 
feed.

Howard Bland of Williamson »county 
purchased last week from F. A. Allison 
500 stock sheep at $3 per head. Mr. Bland 
also shipped from Taylor sixty thousand 
pounds of wool to Boston.

Wyoming and Dakota cattle will begin 
to go to market by July 15. Early and 
copious rains have insui’ed good results 
for ranchmen in those states.

Stockmen are at a loss to know Just 
what was the original purpose of the 
sheep having a long tail. A majority of 
breeders dock their sheep, leaving about 
three inches of tail. Lambs are u.sually 
docked when about ten days or two weeks 
old.

Price. 
$5.00
5.30
. uO

5.26 
4.40
5.31

, 216 5.10
. 194 $5.15
, 167 5.00
. 113 4.25
. 215 5.00
. 211 5.30
. 184 4.85

. 93 $4.25

. 175 .5.15

. 181 5.15

. 118 4.25

. 180 4.50

. 176 5.20

. 154 5.10

. 267 $5.45

. 192 5.35

. 193 5.30

. 149 4.76

. 217 $5.25

. 167 5 20

. 110 4.50

. 88 4.30

. 181 5.30

. 183 5.16

. 217 5.40

. 229 5.45

. 212 6.30

. 77 3.70

. 131 4.25

. 220 5.00

. 86 3.80

. 208 5.35

Ave. Price.

110

N E W  M EXICO C A T T L E
“Buyers have come, bought and gone. 

The seller has delivered the stuff, re
ceived his money and done business with 
the banker and merchant. The old scores 
have been wiped off the slate. Everyone 
takes a new grip, full of hope for the fu
ture,’ ’ said A. M. Hove of Carlsbad. N. M.

“ Some of the cattlemen who have sold 
and delivered stuff this season arq: Mor
gan Livingston and others, one lot of 
1,100 threes and fours; another lot of 
1,300 twos, threes and fours; D. D. Har- 
key, 150 threes; Huling & Ussery, 1,500 
twos, threes and fours; Lucas & Rey
nolds, 800 twos; Benson Bros., 1,300 twos 
and threes: Segrlst and others, 1.280 twos; 
James & Ross, 500 twos, threes and four."?; 
Helm and others, 500 threes and fours. 
Much of this stuff has gone to northern 
pastures.

“Business has been brisk over the whole 
Pecos slope—in fact, over the southwest 
generally. It has been like a clearance 
sale. Eddy county men are especially 
happy, as they have sold very little in 
two years or more, and now everything 
went at a fair price. The range of 
prices was from $12 for yearlings up 
to $24 for faurs ond over. 'Phe stuff was 
In excellent condition and was accepted 
as a rule without cut backs. 'Phe range 
being good, some stuff was sold for de
livery later. Benson, James & Draper 
will deliver 1,000 yearlings In July. Smith 
& Bitting and VV. J. Barber will deliver 
3.000 threes and fours about Sept. 1.’’

COM PULSORY O K LAH O M A DIPPING
To all persons owning, controlling oi 

having In charge any cattle within the 
following de.scribed quarantine district or 
near to the same, so that said cattle are, 
have been or may be exposed to Infec
tion by the contagious disease known as 
the itch, scab or mange:

In compliance with the laws of the ter
ritory of Oklahoma and in accordance 
with the rules and regulations of the live 
sleek sanitary commission of the territory 
of Oklahoma adopted and approved by 
said commission on the .^h day of April,

1905, and set out In proclamation of the 
governor of said territory on the said 
last named date.

You are hereby notified that for the 
purpose of enforcing the said rules and 
regulations the said cattle will be dip
ped as in said rules provided, and that 
on the 19th day of June, 1905, I will be 
at the dipping vat of R. H. Ross on sec- 
tif” 4, in township 26, north, of range 
26, west of the Indian meridian. In said 
quarantined district hereinafter described 
in Woodward county, Oklahoma Territo
ry, and for the purpose of'receiving and 
dipping said cattle according to law, and 
you are hereby further notified to have 
your cattle, or those In your charge, at 
said dipping vat at said time that, the 
S>ame may be dipped according to the 
manner prescribed by the bureau of ani
mal industry of the United States.

Boundaries of district quarantined, be
ginning at the northeast corner of town
ship 29, range 22, west; thence south on 
the east line of said township to ihe 
southeast comer of the same; thence west 
to the range line between townships 24 
and 25; thence south to the township 
line between 23 and 24; thence west to 
the west line of said county of Wood
ward: thence north along the west line of 
said Woodward county to the northwest 
corner of said county; thence east along 
the north boundary line between the state 
of Kansas and said county to the place 
of beginning. W. T. JUb KINS,

Territorial Live Stock Inspector.
Woodward, Okla.

DRIVING R EGISTERED  STEER S
C. R. Thomas, secretary of tne Hereford 

Breeders’ Association, has just returned 
from a trip to various points in the 
state of Maine, where he had been or
dered on the association’s business by the 
board of directors. Some evidence of 
fraudulent entries or applications for en
tries in the Hereford herd books had 
been made, and Secretary Thomas’ trip 
was one of investigation. He reports 
success in all points in his investigation. 
The Hereford Association is usually 
careful in regard to accepting entries for
registration, and no applicant Is too far 
from the main office, or his herd too 
small, to demand the time and Investiga
tion of the association officers If deemed 
necessary.

Mr. 'I'homas reports a most enjoyable 
trip. He says the breedere of Maine are 
very enthusiastic over the Hereford busi
ness and many new herds are being 
established there. All the breeders which 
Ml'. Thomas visited expresseil their .sat
isfaction with the recent settlement of 
the association's internal affairs. They 
were anxious to hear of the progress of 
the breed in the west, and of the big 
shows at Chicago, Kansas City and other 
western points.

At the county fairs and other live 
stock exhibitions in Maine a big feature 
is the showing of oxen, singly and In 
teams of from two to eight head. Mr. 
Thomas says the farmers take as great 
pride in their oxen and In matching 
or mating them closely as do westerners 
in their fine driving horses. ThT secre
tary says nine out of ten of the oxen 
there are white faces, and that many of 
them are registered. The Hereford Is In 
the lead in Maine and as the breeders 
there are enterprising and up to date, 
they propose vo keep the white face in 
the lead.—Drovers Telegram.

DRIFT FENCE PROBLEM
RAPID CITY, S. ,D.. July 1.—Contrary 

to the report sent from Sloujf Falls to the 
outside press, no arrests will be made at 
present of the cattlemen who have been 
building fences for the past few years 
on the government land north and east 
of this place on the rescrv'ation. Chief 
Deputy United States Marshal Jerry 
Carleton of Sioux Falls Is serving notices 
upon the large cattlemen ordering the 
fences to be removed. Should the order 
not be complied with, later on the ar
rest,s may be made.

It has been a practice of cattlemen to 
fence in the high places on the range 
ever since cattle first came into the dis
trict and it will take some time for all 
the cattle owneis to recognize the gov
ernment authority.

Since the publication of the fact that 
the Milwaukee railroad, and possibly the 
Northwestern, expects to build across the 
reservation, and since the agitation of the 
Martin homestead bill, many settlers have 
been looking up desirable ground along 
the roseivation. They have made the 
complaint the cattlemen have fenced the 
best of the open groundi

Jerry Carleton states that his trip 
the Hills Is merel>' for the purpose of In- 
iorming the cattlemen that the fences 
must 1h remoted.

The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co.
(Incorpora tedi
Corre*pondence Solicited. Prompt Returns 

A. P. NORMAN, Secy .and Treas. W. T. PEARSON. Salesman. O. P. NORMAN

SH E E P
The supply of sheep a-as made up of 

two io.ads of mixed, ard a few drivcn- 
In lamba. Up to noon one load had been 
dispose«! of, lambs selling at $5.10, year
lings at $4.60 and mixed sheep at $3.95. 
Sales today:

Ave. Wt. Price.
25 lambs ............................ .. 64 $5.19
28 lumba ...............................  38 4 29

Parker-Garnett Self-Heating B R A N D IN G  Iron
Heata Quickly. Saves Labor. Saves Time.
Stays Hot. Saves Temper. Saves Money.

Write for terms and descriptive uiicuiar. Th»iliing ra
life. “ The Tenderfoot s Triumph. ’ sent to any address < cents 
In stamp. Liberal terms to agents.

Porkcr-Knrnctt nrandias Irua C®.. lOOR N. Y . I,. Bldg. K a«. City, m„.
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Hereford Cattle
JVUDLAIND, - -  -  T E X A S

LONE STAR HERD
Sfharbauer Eros., Midland, Texas. 
Registered Hereford cattle. Accept
ance of orders for car lots or single 
animals.

For Sale at a Bargain
200 full blood Hereford cattle, 100 bulls, 
100 heifers 1 and 2 year olds, all reg
istered stock, located near railroad.
Address, William Powell,Channing, Tex. 
Correspondence solicited.

W. S. and J, B. IKARD
Registered and Graded Hereford Cattle. 
Henrietta, Texas.

Ca.lves For Sale
From 1000 to 1500 high grade Here* 

ford and Shorthorn calves. Rred and 
located above quarantine line. Fcr 
prices address

B E R T  SIM PSO N .
MONAHANS, TE X .

C. T. Oraflenrled
H E R E F O R D  B R E E D E R ,

BOTH S E X E S  FOR SALE
C A N Y O N , T E X A S

W. 0. low
BROWNWOOD, TEX.,

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cattle and 
Poland-China Swine.

R. C. Burns
Breeder of registered Hereford Cattle. 

Both sexes for sale at prices to suit the 
times. Lubbock. Texas.

JOHN R. L E W IS, Sweetwater, Texas.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice young 

registered bulls «nd high grades of both 
*exes on hand at all times. Ranch south 
of quarantine line and stock can go safe
ly to any part of the state.

H E R E F O R D S

V. W IE S S
Breeder o f pure-bred Hereford cat

tle. (Ranch In Goliad county. Texss). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texas

HEREFORD BULL AND HEIFER 
CALVES.

We will have this season about 300 full- 
blood Hereford Calves for sale. Apply 
early if you w.ant fine calves, as we con
tract now to deliver Nov. 1.

ELKINS & HENRY, 
Colorado and Snyder, Texas.

A R E K D E E X  A N G U S

for Sale
R E G ISTE R E D  A B E R D E E N  AN GU S  

C A T T L E

A choice herd of 80 head, all Immunes. 
Will sell all or any number. Address C. 
E. Brown, Wills Point, Texas.

Aberdeen-Angus Stock Farm, breeders 
of registered and high-grade Aberdeen- 
Angus Cattle.  ̂ Some of the leading fami
lies represented. Young stork of both 
sexe.s for sale at all times. K. W. I’er- 
mlnter, proprietor. Big Springs, Texas. 
Farm 16 miles south of Big Springs. 
Phone 273.

S H O R T H O R N S

CRESCENT HERD of registered Short
horn cattle, also high grades young 

stock o f both sexes for sale. Chas. Ma- 
loney. Haslet, Texa.s.
W M . A  XV. \\ . H U D S O N , G n ln csT lIle ,

Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis
tered Shorthorn cattle.

V . O. H I L D R E T H
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat

tle. A number of good young bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex.

R E D  POLICED

RED POLLED CATTLE—Berkshirf 
' Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

R. Clifton, Waco, Texaa
REGISTERED RED POLI^— 50 head 

cheap for qtiick .sales. W. C. Al- 
dredge. Route 4, Pittsburg, Texas.
RED POLLS—F ou ' cars, two of each 

sex, for fall dei>very. Address, J. C 
Murray, Maquoketa. Iowa. ,

M IM O E I.LA N E O V S

ROY.\LLY BRED POLAND-CHINAS— 
All ages. Descendants of my $1,575 sow 

Anderson’s Model. Null’s Top Chief Ra
dium and Missouri’s Dude head my herd; 
nothing better in the herd books. Twen- 
ty-tlve years a breeder. I can please you; 
write. George W. Niiil, Odessa, Mo.

Durham Bulls!
I have 60 head of yearling Durham bulla 

for sale. Bred and raised in Mitchell 
county, and in suitable condition for serv
ice this year. Address, J. D. Wulfjen, 
Colorado, Texas.

R EAL E ST A T E  FOR SA L E

BEIA.EVUE STOCK FARM, Geo. B 
Root, Proprietor. ‘ ‘The Texas Home of 
Halts and ■ Hamiltonians." Registered 
Hereford Cattle. Poland China Hogs. 
Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens. A 
choice lot of young stock for sale at all 
times. 7 high class trotters and pacers. 
Colorado, Texas.
POLLED DITRHAM and Polled Angus.

young stock of both sexes, for sale. 
Dick Sellman, Rochelle, McCulloch 
county, Texas.
B. C. RHOMB, Fort Worth Texas. Here

ford Cattle, Shrop.shlre sheep, Berk
shire hogs, cattVe any age for sale, 
yearling Shropshire bucks. Berkshire 
pigs. Come and see or write for informa
tion.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns, English Berkshlres,. Angora 

Goats, WhitiB Wyandottes, high-class, 
pure-bred stock In eaoh department. 
DAVID HARRELL, Liberty Hill, Texas.

P O U L T R Y

BEST POULTRY PAPER — Sixteenth 
year, 36 to 112 pages; beautifully Illus

trated; 50 cents year; shows how to make 
poultry pay; largo illustrated poultry book 
free to new yearly subscribers: 3 month.s’ 
trial 10 cent.s. Poultry Success, DepL 96, 
Springfield, Ohio.

GOOD plains land for sale. In quantities 
from 160 acres to four leagues. Cor

respondence solicited. B, Frank Buie, 
Canyon City, Texas.

TW O RANCH BARGAINS
q’v/o of the finest ranches In Stone

wall county for sale at a bargain. No. 
1 consists of 1,992 acres school land, 332 
acre« railroad land, 500 acres good 
smooth farming land, fine grass, everlast
ing water in creeK and tanks, two sets of 
bfu.ses and other improvements, 100 
acres in cultivation, about twelve miles 
three-wire fence. Price of scliool land 
$2.25 per acre, including Improvements; 
iiVc yet due state. Price of railroad land 
was $2.75 per acre, two-tiftlis of which 
has been paid. One section rallnvid land 
leased. Land all in one body. Piice of 
ciWl«o ranch $4,500. Ttrins on part. 200 
head of good grade cattle can bo bought 
with this ranch.

Ranch No. 2 consists of one section 
school land, 90 acres In farm, good sandy 
land, six good tanks, live-room house, 
cistern, orchard, outhouses, eight mile« 
three-w'ire fence. Two and one-fourth« 
se-ctlons railroad land leased; 97o du# 
state on school land. School and churcli 
one-fourth mile. Price $2,600. Some term« 
If desired. An ideal small ranch.

Also other good farm and ranch prop
erty. THOMAS & FORRESTER,

Aspermont, Texas.

FOR S A L E
Eleven section ranch, with cattle, nenr 

San Angelo, Texas. Plenty of gras«, 
protection and water. Address

BOEIHRENS & LINDERMAN,
C hristovaU Texa«.

SPEC IAL N OTICES

E X C E L S I O R  H E R D ,
Red Polled cattle of both sexes fo” 

sale. M. J. EWALT, Hale Center, Hale 
county, Texas.

C A M P  C L A R K  R B lS  P p I .L E D  i
Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Proip., Mar- 

tindale. Texas.

GOATS

FOR SAIjE—400 Augora goats, 300 flf- 
"iteen-slxteenth breed, 100 three-fourths 

breed. Address Interstate Commission 
Co., Fort Worth, Texas, or J. P. Parks, 
Rural Route No. 4, Fort Worth.

GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 
Fuchs. Marble Falls, Texas.

HOG.«l

HOGS FOR SALE—In car load lots, com
ing feeders. L. E. Liocko, Corrigan. 

Folk County, Texaa.

$300,000,000 IN POULTRY
Do you know that the government cen

sus of 1900 gives the value of the poul
try produced In that year at very nearly 
$300.000,000?

Poultry Success, the twentieth century 
poultry magazine, is absolutely Indispen
sable to every one interested in chickens, 
whether they be beginners, experienced 
poultry laisers or one keeping a few 
hens. It Is without any question the fore
most poultr/ monthly In thi.s country and 

i readers of I's articles on pure bred chick
ens and their better care and keeping 
have come to realize that It is plain truth 
that ’ ’there’s money in a hen.”

Poultry Success has regularly from S6 
to 112 pages. Sixteenth year. Is beauti
fully illustrated and printed. Has best 
writers. Regular subscription price, BO 
cents.

Special Offer.—If you keep chickens or 
are in any way Interested in them, we 
will send you Poultry Success for one 
year for Introduction, and send free'also 
a large. Illustrated, practical poultry 
book; or three months’ trial, only 10 
cents, stamps accepted. Sample copy 
free. Address today.

POUI.TRY SUCCESS CO.," 
Dept. 96, Springfield, Ohio.

Samóle free. Please menfion this oaper.

FUBL L B A S B
Typesetting machine. We have In 

our possession a Simplex typesetting 
machine formerly used on the West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado. Texa«, 
for which we have no use. This ma
chine is complete with all necessary 
type, leads, etc., and ie In the very 
best conditio». It Is the very thing 
for an up-to-date (Viuntry office. It 
can be obtained on very favorable 
term«. Stockman Publishing Company. 
Fort Worth. Texas,

The Cattle RaLsers’ Association of Tex
as Is socking to enlist the co-operation of 
the Texas congressional delegation In 
some very Important matters, and It Is 
safe to assume that the desired co-opera
tion will be cordially and cheerfully ex
tended.

Keep posted. Subscribe for The 
Weekly Telegram, of Fort Worth. Sub
scription price regularly only BO cents 
per year. Until April 1, only 35 cents 
in advance. Eight to Twelve pages 
each week, Addreus Weekly Telegram 
Fort Worth, Texas.
LADY wishc« to teach In a family; Eng

lish, music, drawing, painting and elo
cution. Address, Miss Grace Lemln, Stam
ford, Jones County, Texas.

MRS. IJLLIAN WRIGHT—Please write 
IhlK office for good news. J. G\, care 

Stockman-Journal.
OUR EIGHTEEN YEARS' cxpei^ence.

Improved facilities, up-to-date methods 
and perfect reliability are good reasons 
why you should patronize us. Dallas i 
Screen Co., 181 Bryan strcoL 1
HAT AND DYE WORKS—largest fac

tory in the southwest. I,ntest process 
for cleaning and dyeing. I.,uwcst prices 
ti»r |irst-class work. Catalogue free. 
Agents wanted. Wood & Edwards’ Hat 
and Dyo Factory, 108’ South Akard street, 
Dallas, Telexas.

FOR SALE!—Fourteen horsepower trac
tion engine, in good repair. P. H . 

Campbell & Co., Fort Worth, Texas.
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B E P L IE S f iE C m  
B r m i N  LYTLE

Congressmen Express Them
selves as Being With Cat

tlemen in Their Fight

feed catle eat at feeding' pens is mere- , 
ly nominal, on account of the nervous 
condition they were m when fed. The 
twenty-eight-hour law was passed 
largely in the Interest of patent stable 
cars that have been found to be im
practicable in actual use. It serves no 
good purpo.se, but is the instrument for 
much worry and financial loss. I will 
be pleased to furnish further informa
tion on this subject to anyone who de
sires it. I speak not from a theoretical 
standpoint, but from one of actual ex
perience extending over forty years in 
shipping cattle. A law wlth*the maxi
mum time for keeping cattle on cars 
fixed at thirty-six hours would be a 
much better law than the present one.”

The Farmers & ¡Mechanics 
National Bank

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS ------
Can’t we serve youT We pledge you courtcousi prompt and conservative 

treatment. .>
J. W. SPENCER, President. ' •IHLUI'

H. W. WILJJLAMS, Vice President. BEN O. SMITH, Cashier.
M. P. BBW1.ET, Vice President. Bu.N H. MARTIN, Assistant Cashier.

‘T have received replies from eleven 
of the eighteen members of congress 
from Texas with regard” to the let
ters I mailed to the congressmen from 
this state asking them how they stood 
upon the federal questions in which the 
Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas is 
vitally interested,” said Captain John
T. Lytle, secretary of the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association, yesterday. “ In the 
main every congressman is with us to 
the end. In several Instances, how
ever, Information on the twenty-eight- 
hour law was requested.

"The letter I sent to the members of 
congress was published in the Record 
ment that this law puts the cattleman 
a request to know how the Texas dele
gation stood on the question of inter
state rate regulation, the expansion of 
the cattle trade to foreign countries 
and the repeal of the law forbidding 
keeping cattle on trains for a greater 
period than twenty-eight consecutive 
hours. ~

“The members of the association are 
vitally Interested in all three of these 
measures. Inasmuch as the twenty- 

, eight-hour law is the only one that is 
not well understood by the Texas con
gressmen I think that it is right and 
proper that a word of explanation 
should be made on this subject.

"Under the present law no railroad 
is permitted, under penalty of a fine of 
$.iOO a car, to keep cattle on board cars 
for a longer period than twenty-eight 
( on.seeutive hours. If the cattle are. to 
be kept on cars for more than that 
length of time they must be unloaded, 
fed and watered. Here is the predlca- 
ilie broadest possible standpoint of hu- 
in: Say a trainload of stock reaches St. 
Louis in twenty-six hours after leaving 
de.stinatlon. IMie terminal company will 
not take this” triila to East St. Louts 
to be unloaded for the reason If there 
is any rush of business the chances 
fire that It will be more than two hours 
before tiie cars can be placed and the 
stf)ck unloaded. Such being the case, 
there is nothing left for the carrying 
line to do but run the train of cattle 
i)ack to some point where there are 
unloading pens and there unload, feed 
and water and then reload the cattle. 
'I'he government accepts no excuse for 
delays. Broken engines, washouts, de- 
la.vs incidental to transportation nor 
iinything else will serve .as a reason 
satisfactory to the government for an 
Infraction of this law. The law says 
twenty-eight hours and the secretary 
of agriculture has interpreted this law 
literally. He holds that rather than 
violate this law it is better that the 
cattle shall be run back and tinloaded, 
if it 1s found that they cannot be de
livered at destination within the time 
limit.

"Now, T hold that no cattleman cares 
to subject his cattle to any use that 
will impair their value. If it is best 
to unload and feed the cattle en route, 
no man knows this better than the per
son shipping the cattle. If, on the other 
hand, it is best to rush the cattle 
throtigh without unloading, the cattle
man can be the only loser if this is not 
the best policy.

“ To arbitrarily say that a train of 
cattle shall be unloaded and fed and 
watered regardless of the condition 
of the same 1s a policy that can be of 
no practical good. It Is far more In
jurious to subject them to the eicclte- 
ment of loading and unloading them 
when wMthln a short time of destina
tion than it Is to rush them through 
and put them In the selling pen.s. 
When a train of cattle Is within an 
hour or so of destination to force the 
shipper to have them unloaded, to say 
nothing of the cost of the feed and 
water, entails an expense o f approxi
mately $20 a car on every shipment. 
Feeding and watering cattle that are 
to be penned for sal© and slaughter In 
three or four hours after being fed 
and watered does the cattle no good 
and costs the owner considerable delay 
.and money,

"Even considering this question from 
feed cattle eat at feeding penslsm ere- 
manlty, the present h»w works a hard- 
."̂ hlp. rialns cattle cannot he tinr- 
loaded, fed and watered and then re
loaded without undergoing more suf
fering than would be the case If they 
were rushed through. Every time a 
car o f cattle is unloaded the animals 
become nervous, fretful and excited. 
They lose In flesh, and the liability of 
contracting a quick disease la greatly 
enhanced. Then, again, the process of 
unloading and reloading the cattle Is 
one attendant with great risk to the 
cattle^ The animals are shouted at,- 
prodded, shoved and forced from the 

« cars to the pens and again from the 
pens to the cars.

"Regardless of •whether a law existed 
or not no cattle shipper would keep his 
a n i m a ls  on._a_traln- tor a greater pe
riod than thirty-six hours without feed
ing and watering them, for experience 
has demonstrated that cattle require 
water after that length of time. The

8A M  C O W A N  A B R O A D
Sam H. Cowan, general counsel for the 

Cattle Raisers’ A.ssociation of Texas and 
•an attorney who is credited with having 
more valuable knowledge of railroad rates 
on live stock than any other man in the 
country, is In Chicago today to expedite 
the matter of securing a hearing of the 
case against railroads that have refu.sed 
to grant the same rates on live stock to 
Chicago from the western river market 
that are granted to packing house prod
ucts.

Railroads are maintaining the old rates 
In defiance of the ruling of the Interstate 
commerce commission on the matter and 
an early hearing of the case in court with 
*a view to enforcing the law in the matter 
is desired. It is believed the date of the 
hearing will be announced here tomorrow.

"Texas is blooming this year as sVie 
never did before,” said Mr. Cowan.

“ The greatest coj'n crop in the record.s 
of the state is already assured and the 
cotton that is not choked by weeds Is 
making a most excellent growth, but we 
have had ao much rain in Texas this 
year that it has been a hard battle 
.against the weeds on the cotton fields.” 
—Chicago Drovers’ Journal.

IE OF CUTTLE 
N O nN D EB S TO O O

Producer Ouly Has Meager Un- 
derstandmg of Methods of 

Fixing the Values

was really of a low and shrinky class in 
beef mttking had to sell down to $4.75.

The buyer at this market Immediately 
recognizes this low quality in cattle of
fered and the country buyer should also 
school himself to become an expert In 
quality and beef making percentage. If 
so, his profits would be greater and surer.

A study of the figures that will be pre
sented in subsequent Issues this week of 
cattle bought here should be a help in 
this work of educating the shipper.—Chi
cago Drovers Journal.

Grading up their herds with the best 
of stock is what the West Texas cattle
men are doing. They find that only 
the best stock will give the best re
turns.—San Angelo Standard.

Texas stockmen have been engaged 
in the good work of grading up their 
herds for a number of years, and re
cently the good work has taken on a 
new Impetus. Texas range bred cattle 
are now known all over the world as 
just about the best there is going.

C O W A N  IN  C H I C A G O
Sam H. Cowan of this city, as the rep

resentative of the Cattle Raisers’ Asso
ciation of Texas and also the American 
Stock Growers’ Association, with head
quarters at Denver, left tonight for Chi
cago to look after the settings and ar
rangements for taking testimony in the 
proceedings against the various western 
railways to enforce the interstate com
merce comml.ssion’s order again.st the 
roads for charging more for dressed moats 
and packing house products for shipment 
than they do on liv’e stock.

Hold That Action of Federal 
Grand Jury Is Irregular 

and Will Not Stick

That thousands of rattle raisers and 
feeders who are wise in the method of 
producing beef cattle on the farm have 
but a me^vgor understanding of the stand
ard of values by 'W'hlch cattle are bought 
at the big markets of this country thay 
be pretty safely assumed.

The Drovers’ Journal acting on the sug
gestion of one of the keenest-minded men 
interested in live stock affairs, is about 
to undertake a little work of education 
among Its readers as to the relative 
value of the various classes of beef steers 
■when they are slaughtered ht this market.

It must be understood that cattle buyers 
on the Chicago market work under a 
system that enables their employer^ at 
all times to determine the skill or lack 
of skill with which they are performing 
their duties. To this end complete rec
ords' of the slaughtering results of every 
load of cattle bought, and, in fact, of 
every animal, if bought singly, are kept. 
With the cost of each load or animal at
tached it is very easy to detect which 
buyer is doing the most v'aluable work ' 
for the packer or butcher.

These percentage sheets are carefully 
prepared by expert accountants and 
placed in the hands of the buyer as quick
ly as they can be turned out after the 
cattle he lias bought have been slaughter
ed. In this way he is constantly being 
educated in his work, and it 1s, to use 
an expression common in the tm.de, “a 
dead cinch” that the buyer who is a full 
scholar In studying these killing sheets 
will not long hold his place in the great 
class of buyers at the yards. Every buy
er must progress in his work to a Tilgh 
standard and keep on keen edge in his 
work or he will not long enjoy a position 
as buyer for any big packer in Chicago. 
With the successful packer It must be an 
unvarying rule to stop all leaks pretty 
soon after they are found.

These percentage sheets contain con
densed Information from which the buyer 
Is able to refresh his memory regarding 
the relative value of the various loads of 
cattle ho bought the day before. The live 
co.st and the dead cost of the beef is there 
before him and the deau cost of the beof 
Is the Item in which he 1s most interested 
as that is the tost of his skill as a buyer.

The percentage of beef, the pounds of 
hide, fat and offal are shown, and to the 
trained eye of the buyer it takes but a 
glance for him to ascertain which loads 
of cattle wore dear or cheap on the mar
ket in his buying that is there shown.

It is the purpose of the Drovers’ J o u r 
nal to secure detailed information from 
Vho various al.-iughterers of cattle from 
these percentage sheets on Voads or larger 
bunches of cattle of similar weights that 
show a considerable difference In live 
coat as a means of informing the pro
ducers of cattle that quality and con
dition as regards beef making are the 
requisites that bring good prices at this 
market.--------------- -----------  --------------------

Many -n shipper of cattle who has seen 
choice fat 1.500-pound steers quoted up to 
$lt, has been disappointed when his load 
of big coarse steer« of that weight that

H IS  P A T I E N C E  E X H A U S T E D
"My patience is exhausted with the cat

tle business,”  said Walter L. Geramd of 
Folsom, N. M. "For many years I have 
been engaged In the cattle business with 
more or less success.

"Sometimes we make money an^^ at 
other times we see the backers *T5f the 
packing trust deliberately lower the price, 
■when we know there Is no excuse for 
it, but they lower It just the same, with 
the result that we lose a year's labor, to
gether with the interest on our invest
ment.

"It is not right that things should be 
so completely In the hands of the packers. 
The government should try In earnest to 
re-establl.sh competition. If It docs not, 
I cannot imagine what will happen. It 
could do it if it started out in dead 
earnest.”

CHIICAGO. July 3.—The indictments re
turned by the federal grand jury against 
the heads of the big packing industries 
may fall flat. Attorneys of the beef 
barons assert that the indictment proceed
ings are irregular and that they will not 
hold in court, in that they come in con
flict with a well-settled rule of law, and 
to defeat the government’s aim injunction 
proceedings will be resorted to.

The novel spectacle of defendants 
charged with criminal offenses seeking to 
restrain the prosecution from proving any 
violations of the law br them may be
seen In the United States circuit court 
probably before Judge Grosscup before 
the end of the month.

n ie  packers have authorized their spe
cial counsel, John S. Miller, to file their 
petition for an injunction at his discre
tion.

Attorney Miller stated yesterday that 
the action seeking an injunction would be 
uncommon, but not without precedent, 
cases being on record In several instances 
supporting the contemplated move by the 
packers.

“The form of the action has not been 
thought out,” .said Mr. Miller. "It is a 
well-settled rule of law that where a 
plaintiff goes into a court of equity seek
ing an injunction and obtains it, the same 
plaintiff cannot institute criminal pro
ceedings against the defendant.’ The 
packing firms are now under an injunc
tion made permanent by Judge Grosscup 
in the circuit court. If they have vio
lated that injunction they ought to be 
cited for contempt before that tribunal 
instead of being indicted in the Uriited 
States district court.”

Rheumatism Cured Free
After years of experimenting we have formulated a paste, which when 

applied to any portion of the body, suffering fronr rheumatism, will Tihme- 
dlately relieve, and eventually cure the most persistent case of rheumatism. 
If you are a sufferer, and among the first to answer this announcement, 
we will «end you, prepaid mail, a box of this wonderful oil, all that is asked 
in return. Is the privilege of referring to you (when cured) in corresponding 
with prospective customers In your locality.

N O  T E S T I M O N I A L S  S O L I C I T E D .  N O  N A M E S  P U B L I S H E D .
All that is. required Is your name and address, and full particulars re

garding your case, accompanied by this offer.

A S S O C IA T E D  DRUG ST O R E S
stockman-Journal, Fort Worth, Texas. LOUISVILLHJ, KT.

IF YOU HAVE
A DAILY MAIL
Why not subscribe for the Sunday and Daily Telegram, 

60c per month, the best dally printed In the átate. Full 
\ Associated Pres« dispatches, complete market repoAs, 

and reaches yoth place from six to twenty-four hours 
ahead of any other dally. Special correspondents In every 
Important town In Texas. Oklahoma and Indian Terri- 

iXory. Comic colored supplement on Sunday, etc.


